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(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

At Slate Dept.'s Advice 

Bohlen Declines to Attend 

Paris Civil Rights Rally 
By Edward Holaling 

PARIS. March 27—The State 
Department has advised Ambas¬ 
sador Charles E. Bohlen not to 
attend the Rev. Martin Luther 
King jr.’s civil rights rally here 
tomorrow night, the embassy said 
today. 

U.S. Minister Robert ft. McBride 
| said the embassy was told that 
; while the government supports the 
i civil rights movement as a whole, 
It prefers not to side officially 
with “any individual private 
group.” 

He said Mr. Bohlen also told 
singer Hnrry Belafonte, who will 
appear with Dr. King, that he 
thought the civil-rights struggle 
was "a prime domestic problem 
rather than an international prob¬ 
lem” 

But Mr. McBride said this was 
not why the ambassador will not 
be attending. 

It was widely speculated, how¬ 
ever, that the State Department’s 
position had other motivation 
too. It was no surprise that the 
government would not official!'*1 
sanction a rally that will draw ut- 

; tent ion to American domestic 
strife and probably will attract 
public protests against U.S. policy 
in Vietnam. 

Broaden Campaign 

Dr. King today reaffirmed his 
intention to broaden his civil 
rights campaign to include opposi¬ 
tion to the war in Vietnam. 

“The two issues me tied to¬ 
gether/' he told a press confer¬ 
ence at the American Church, 
whose pastor the Pcv- Marlin 
Sargent headed the local commit¬ 
tee that Invited Dr. KUiA^-Sd 
Belafonte company hcre.LtPP1 

j ‘‘There can be no pea^ra^ 
jusU^-r" Dr* King sai£_, 

[justice without peace.” n 

/,PR271HC<: 

\ Asked if he thought his slant; 
I against the war was hurling the 
| U.5. civil rights campaign in the 

public's eye, he said he did not 
believe it cost him any real sup¬ 
port. 

“I don't think that as a result nf 

lost any alhes in the struggle fnr 
civil right."/' 

Dr. King launched tin* expansion 
of the civil rights movement into 
international politics when he snld 
Imt summer that lie would per¬ 
sonally appeal to Hanoi, Peking 
Moscow and Washington lor a ne¬ 
gotiated settlement. 

New Appeal 

He said tonight he had given 
sip this plan in favor of what hp 
thought was a stronger appeal by 
a group nf fellow Nobel Prize win¬ 
ners. The latter, he said, resulted * 
in an answ er from Hanoi stating j 
its four preconditions, including t 
American withdrawal from South 
Vietnam. 

The singer said he thought part 
of Die American community was 
not behind the rally for political 
it a sons. IP* said he was told US. 
soldiers of the Camp des Logos 
base near Paris had at first- been 
mistakenly informed that the rally 
had been sold out. 

US. oilirials stressed tnat many 
embassy prison net plannr 1 t^ 
etlrnd the rally, a benefit for Dr 
K ug*s SouU;rrn Christian Lcacb-r- 
diip Cmifavncc*. The Key. Mr. 
Sard-nt adder] that the ambas¬ 
sador broke engagements to nsr! 
Dr. King at a private iiv.-ution 
hi r>rr: ' :al!. — 
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

hope, in all since: i:\. dial l h. 

, Fine wfli he w ilti u* i*n m.TmH'- 

Cniilerec ■ ilidudcd 
f 

!>l Re \. Joint In.,!nok 

Cody. archbishop o| i \w Ro¬ 

man ( nlbolic nrdidiocesc of 

■ Chicago. It was the Ids: time 

W '“(' nlholie spiritual leudet hue 
^ had gone lo (*il\ I . H i■1 eon- 

1 IVr ss.ilh a mayor, 

j Archbishop ( od> Idi she 

session alter (,0 immuo lo 

hoard a plane fo; a church 

meeting in Houston lie had 

, • -ommenl on the Cits H.dl 

Mayor Dak*\ announced j described hv Dr. f Jgar H. S 

Friday that a second meeting ; Chandler, executive dirvcloi 

of religious leaders will he held | ol the Chinch Fedcralion ol 
next week in C'ily Mali, and , (frealer Chicago, as 
r^r Martin f litll rtf L" ; .tit !»• - t-ti-iinlii-n it.,.-. ! I. »u. 
- ..-.-.- - — -- in mi.' mviu 

i:.iJ 

atn is invited. communication.” Neuro llous- 

cago. 

Missing was Dr. King. He 
was in Washington with 10 

ranged between Da lev 
civil rights leader. 

and the 

other civil rights leader* con- j pr Kin«* is 
I erring with President Johnson. 

The group Jell the White 
House without seeing reporters. 

Press secretary Hill D. Moyers 

said the group discussed a 

‘‘range of problems a flee ling 
civil rifhls,” including legisla¬ 

tion. I * | 

The I administration plans lo j 
send t® Congress soon a new ‘ that he wio mte 

civil rights message, including [ was going oji in ( hicaia. 

a provision to end discritninn- j nnt^ l*)c opportunity m 
lion in jury selection. ^*id out.” Dalc\ said. 

Daley’s Friday session was ! later, I lie minor said. J 

i 

r o c i 

J Daley told of plans for the j mg and cmiilo>menl wvrCr the 

sfssion next Thursday alter ! principal mallei s discussed. he 
confer ring behind closed doors [ said. 

lor two hours with 31 clergy- j hi response to a question 

men and six laymen. i about Dr. Kings absence. Dr. 
The topic: How to improve j Chandler said' he thought a 

the lot of the Negro in ( In’* \ separate meeting should be ar- 

<r Uaid thus. p t 
pledged no won. \ 

commit ntp whore ihuv Joi V. 

he no uncmpiiwmi. 'i. s< ■ 
iegation or Jiscrimir.iti- r . 

where all would fee! rhev arc 
a part of the common.;i 

He said he desert ocJ u,i- 

city's war on povLrtand ro- 

Jeni-coniro! progi.uu as well ,,s 

: cHufts m the areas o| urban 
renew;.I. housing health. \ei,,-i 

; welfare anil cqu:,! upo. i . • a* 

' tics. 

At next week's m.'elmg. 
, Da lev said, cit \ doomto,.u.i 

| heads will gi\c further details 

i on the program lo aid Ne¬ 
groes. 

1 I a ter Friday night, the kev, 

' Shelvin Hall, pastor of Fnond- 

: vhip Baptist Church. who .,i- 

•tended the City Hah M'shum. 

not a Chicago res¬ 

ident and said he J herd ore 
was not as familiar with prob¬ 

lems here as the local clergy¬ 

men 

Daley disagree*I on the need 

for a separate meeting with 

Dr, King. 

“I was under the 

described it as “one oj| gen- 
crali?ati^ ns.” V 

1 he t fcv. Mr. Mad \i iTH T 

meet in * ud ministers. win' 

e impriK- 

,e re sled Jn 

presiou K had e.dleu me maj¬ 

or's selection ot conlcieos 
“planl.nion polities." tHa' ! J % 

le\ hail agreed to enlarge I he 
number oi clergymen -ho rep¬ 

resent Negro slum dwdlers. 

Consensus of ih-. icpori 

meeting iuW in Biaekweir 
»kTi‘ - .1. ? 11 C v e -‘MMI. /emit *. >>111111. a'.'’ 

I .inglev. atlendt d also by 40 

las men. was dissatisfaction 

with what some of tiie min- 
isteis termed the mav.U'N “ev- 
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I (Mount Cfipjtinc} in S price Uelo'v} 

I*CTpl?e To PooggBe ’ " 

The Creative Non-Con 
ny mi M/trnx uitiieu king, jr_ 

Not long dgo, 1 was shaking at 

Duke University in North Carolina 

Most of the people in the audience 

were white. I talked about the 

mandates of the gospel, and at 

end of the speech, a young white 

theological student 
came up to me and 
said; “You know, ^ 
Dr. King, 1 agree 
with everything you 
said. I believe in it 
even more since 
Pve come into theo¬ 
logical school and 

* studied the meaning 
of the gospel/' On DK. KING 
ail of these issues, he said, “I just 
wish I could do something about 
it. But you know I’m the pastor of 
a white church about 80 miles 
.away from here and if I said any¬ 
thing like this, if I even talked 
about brotherhood from my pul¬ 
pit, they would kick me out/1 

I thought about this young man. 
1 considered his dilemma and 1 
said to myself; “Here js a man 
who forces ljunscif to take abuse 
because thef majority opinion is 
against him. He is afraid to be¬ 
come a creative non-conformist./’ 

I think Ralph Waldo Emerson in 

hk> es^ay <j; .self reliance was cmi- 
ncnlly cuncrt when lie said. “A 
man cannot Duly be a man unie;;; 
he can be a nun-conformist'*. Long 
before Emerson wrote these words, 
the apostle Paul, in his letter tu 
the Roman Christians said, “Be 
not conformed to this world, but be 

ye transformed by the renewing 
of your mini". Paul was saying, 
in substance, don't fear io dissent, 
for if you're going to be a Chris¬ 
tian, take the gospel of Jesus 
Christ seriously, you must be a 
dissenter, you must be a jion-coii-[ 
formic. Now I know the advice J 
“Be not conformed,tf is difficult/, 
advice. When Die pressure of the 
crowd is always unconsciously 
up<u us. conditioning our minds 
and our feet to march to the 
rhythmic drum-beat of the status 
quo. There are always those 
voices and forces seeming 1o say 
1o us: “Never become identified 
with an unpopular cause, never be 
found in that pathetic area of be¬ 
ing in the minority of two or 
lime." And even our intellectual 
disciplines have somehow given 
us the impression that conformity 
is the way of life. 

Many philosophical sociologists 
won! 1 say in substance that moral- 

t 
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j\y is little more than group con¬ 

sensus, and that the folkways aic , 

the right ways. There arc some ; 

psychologists who would say to u> , 

that the most ready and accessible i 

path to personality and emotional ■ 
adjustment is through acting like ; 
other people. So everybody seeks : 
to walk like everybody else. Ev¬ 
erybody seeks to think like every¬ 
body else. Everybody seeks to act , 
like everybody else. Everybody , 
seeks to wear a hair-do like every- ! 
body else. Everybody seeks lo do 
just what everybody else is doing. 

I Success, recognition, conformity 
' arc what we often find ourselves 

seeking, and we feel that, the best 
path to success is the path of con¬ 
formity. But in spite of this prev ¬ 
alent altitude, the words of the 
apostle shall ring across the cen¬ 
turies: “Be not conformed to this 
world.” In other words, we. as 
Christians are called to be men of 
conviction and not of conformity. 
We are called upon to be men of 
moral nobility and not men of so¬ 
cial respectability. As Christians, 
we are called upon to live differ¬ 
ently, to be loyal ultimately and 
only lo Jesus Christ, and to His 

ethical insights. - 



By Frank Sullivan ( 
Dri Marlin Luther KMg Jr 

was otic of 40 religious ] fader* 

who piet with Mayor Daley j 

for almost four hours Thurs- j 
day. 1 

The civil rights leader later 
termed the meeting as “very 

friendly” and added, 'Tm not 

campaigning against Mayor 

Daley. Vm campaigning against 

* 
Daley, appearing exuberant ! 

after the session, described Dr. | 

King as "a religious leader 
who feels intensely about the 

causes that he espouses and 
he docs a very good job of 

espousing them.0 \ 

'Ull of us,” the mayor said, 
"trX to achieve the same ob- 

jeef^e. That Is ridding the 

cities of America, including his 
fKine'sl own. of slums amt 

blight.” 

The meeting j>f the mayor 

and the clergymen took place 

hehin.1 closed doors n Dales \ 

office 
Among those taking part were 

the Most Rev. John P. Cody, 

Roman Catholic archbishop of 

Chicago; Bishop Gerald Fran¬ 

cis Burrill of the Episcopal dio¬ 

cese of Chicago; Dr. Joseph H. 

Jackson, president of the Na¬ 
tional Baptist Convention; Rah- 

hi Ernst M. Lori* of Temple 

Beth Israel, ana Dr. Edgar H. 
S. Chandler, executive director, 

of the Chvfrch °r : 
Greater ^Chicago. 

Tlic meeting was called for 

(he announced purpose of hav¬ 
ing cM department heads 

bncf the clerical leaders Ion 

jchy programs for Improving 
j housing and job opportunity 

1 for all Chicagoans. 

# Persons attending the ses¬ 
sion satd (he high point was 

a 20-minute dialog between 
Daley and Dr. King. 

“It was as if there was no 

1 one eNe ih the room/’ one dc- 

' pan mem L;ui said 1 alcj. 

Rail oj| the dkcussjon be¬ 

tween the iwo men rejjoriedly 

centered on how to pit vent a 

Walls-type of situation from 

taking place here, a reference 

to recent rioting in the Negro 

Watts section of Los Angeles. 

Dr. King later said be was 

“very sorry” that no represent- 

■ mivc of the Chicago Board of 

Education was at the confer¬ 

ence. Daley promised that the 

, hoard’s president, Trank M. 

Whiston, will he invited to at¬ 

tend a similar meeting, planned 

for next Tin rsdnv. 

The parlej would be the 
third in ns many weeks that ] 

the mayor has held with the j 
clerj ymen. 

Df\ King said he will be in 

Europe next Thursday but that 

he plans lo meet again soon 

with Daley. Within the next ! 

few weeks. Dr. King said, he 1 

cifie proposals dc. bre ^ in 
education am! employ incm on 
poring ties for Ncgroe*,. 

Dr. King said he believe-. 

Ihe m.ivor “is concernon aboui 

these problems and js semch- 

r ing for answers.0 

j Before lie left City ILtil, lb. 

King was questioned by re- 
1 porters about his x\ }\ v.\[.\ 
! President Johnson !;• ’ y. L-ek , 

The White House djscuwon. 

Dr. King said, was or ho.*. n : 

1 avoid another Wans* ! 

j The President 'yfivc soiuj ; 

specific pledges,” ,/|)r. King \ 

\ said, '[and I’m sure we’ll be ! 

hear in j; him in a few days." J 

Dr. King a ho said the r.c- 1 

Don or the Union of Souih 

Africa in denying him a visa, 

disclosed 'Thursday, shows the.: 
“democracy is not alive in Thai 

country.” 

During the City Hall mre? 

ing. the clergymen hcvd re* 

, l1l*rK (iom more than a Avon 

j aiy department heads, iaelui!- : 

| ing Police Siipf. Orlando W. : 

[ VVjKor, Bh/lding Conir. _Su!:k\ ! 
IJ. .Smiilt and fril0 Pomr. Roh. ! 
ert J. Quinn. 

Wilson, in n sternly v.ordcJ : 

siarcTiTv,-,,‘-yarned the clergy- : 
men niwinsj ksdir.^-Stcii Silj,. ; 

rorl to “those who would turn j 
hone si pToiovt info rios." ! 

\ 4 r. 
I j- 
Kir mV' !t 
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liver sermons on ibe -moral 

responsibilities of landlords and 
IctotcUs ansi ho^ members of 

their congregations could gel 

job training ami improve them¬ 

selves. 

The problem of poverty, he 
said, wasn’t create! ir. r,^icago. 

“It was created a thousand 

miles away in Mississippi. 

Georgia and AlabamTT^—Tie 

said. 

“Deprivation * of education 

cannot be laid ai the door¬ 

steps of the people of Chicago 

because they had nothing to 
do With it. 

"S^mepeople would have 
you bchcv£~That Tlllicagtr* cre¬ 

ated this comfit ion. We know 
that this isn’t so.’1 

The Jm ay or said he vlin meet 

Monday with business I leaders 

to discuss the same topics dis¬ 

cussed with the clergymen. A 
similar meeting with represen¬ 

tatives of labor is scheduled 

for Wednesday, he said. 

Others attending Thursday’s 

meeting were the Rev. Carl 

Fuqua, executive secretary of 
the Chicago chapter of the Na¬ 

tional Assn, for the Advance¬ 
ment of Colored People; the 

Rev. Archibald J. Carey Jr. of 

the Quinn Chapel, A.M.E. 
Church; the Rev. Arthur M. 

Brazier, of the Apostolic 
Church of God; the Rev. Rob¬ 

ert J. Marshall, president of 

the Illinois Synod of the Luth- . 
eran Church in America; U.S. 

District Court Judge Jarties B. 
Parsons, Aid. ^Thomas E. 

Kegne 131st); -Aid. Ralph H. 
i Metcalf (3d); Hdwin C. Berry, 
1 executive director of the Chi- 

| cajBfo (prban 1 cague, ami the 

j Rev. Donald Benedict, exccu- 
| tive director of the Chicago 

| City Missionary Society. 

Jn a talk before the Head- 
I line Club Thursday night. Dr. 

' King said the campaign against 

shuns, povtrt\ and Negro un- I 

employment he is organizing in ! 
Chicago will be ready lo move j 

info high Aar hv late May. J 

But, tabloid the Chicago, 
chapter o/ Sigma Delta Chi., 
national professional journal¬ 
ism society, if will be at least 
18 months (hereafter bcforqthe 
program is operating at hull 
strengih. I 

He told the meeting in the 
Shcraton-Blackstone Hotel that 
the organization of 39 groups 
in Easi Garfield Park into an 
East Garfield Park Community 
Organization r e p r c s c n I s the 
kind of oigarii/mg he is trying 
to dc. 

“This kind of organization 
will be an underpinning,” he 
said, “for (he campaign. Wc 
will organize like this in other j 
section* of the city fund, in j 

union* and wherever I else we 

Dr. [King *;»id (he Southern ! 

Christijn I cadetship Confer- | 
cnce. cf which hr is president, j 

has come fo Chicago because j 
the ( o-ctoinaiing Council of i 
C'ommun»‘y Organizations in- j 

vited il to ct*nic and because I. 

the civil rights movement in | 

the South owed Chicago civil \ 

rights Icadcraa debt. 

“During thi many campaigns 

in the South,\ he said, “Chi¬ 

cago, probably more than any 

other city in the nation, gave 
us financial and moral support. 

“The SCLC has come to 

Chicago!” he said, “because of 

the urgency of the Negro’s 

plight id every Northern city 

where there is a sizable Negro 

population.” * 

Dr. ^ing said the Chicago 

camraim »s flu largest Ate 

S< LC tier has undertaken. ^ 

“We Sic not underestimat¬ 

ing the problems we'll face,'* 

he said. “This is a nonviolent 

social revolt it ion. which seeks 

tc dramatize its issues. . . . We 

are ixli perl eel. we wall make 

miMak s, we a ref not omnis¬ 

cient r cninipniJnl . , , and 

wc need a great ^cal of sup¬ 

port." 
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Long-awaited mating between Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Dr. KingfBishop Joseph Gwiei of'tC African M^rhfe 

( ) an ayor ^ ey’ (2) took place in the City Hall Thursday. 1 Episcopal Church, and Albert Raby, convener of the CC£0 

Others include the Most Rev. John P. Cody (left), archbishop Next to Raby is the Rev. Sholvir, Mali of Friendship Bapiis 

°_man_£_°J!!. *rfhdjocese of Chrcogo; *r>d (flanking Church. (Sun-Times Phoie by Bob Kotalih) 



Vistt-Barred- 
To Dr. King 
By S. Africa 

ATLANTA, March 24 (IJPI) 
The Republic of South Africa 
has refused to grant the Rev. 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. a 
visa to visit that country, a 
bastion of strict racial segre¬ 
gation, the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference said 
today. 

The civil rights leader had 
been invited to lecture in 
South Africa by two student 
groups, th e-Nation a l Union of 
South African Students and 
the _Students* Visiting 
Lecturer Organization at the 
University of Cape Town, 

fin Washington, a spokes 
man for the South African 

Efrnroe-v fused to comment 
on the report ] <- 

tt 
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crylhing is fine'1 appg^idi—^ 

%K'A\\ending the m a y o r’s 

meeting, in addition to Arch¬ 

bishop Cody and Dr. Chandler, 

were Bishop Gerald Francis 

Burriij and Coadjutor Bishop 
James W. Montgomery, both 

of^-rin 'rfTiscopal diocese of 

Chfengo: Bishop Thomas 

PjvFj nT the “NT ciln 'dist Church/ 

K.ihhi Beivio ( Kagunolf. 

president o( the Chicago Board 

of Rabbis: Di. Joseph W. Jack* 

son of Olivet Baptist C hurch: 

the Rev. Arthur M. Bra/icr 

of the Apostolic Church of 
God; the Rev. Donald Bene* 

diet, executive director of the 

Chicago City Missionary So¬ 
ciety. and the Rl. Rev. Bishop 

Mclctios ol the Greek Ortho¬ 

dox Church. 
Laymen attending included 

Edwin C. Berry, executive di¬ 

rector of the Chicago Urban 
League: John D. dc Butts, 

president ol the Illinois Bel] 

Telephone Co. and chairman 
of the ncrii employ me ra com¬ 
mittee of the Chicago! Assn. 

of Commerce and Industry, 

and Aid. Ralph M. Mctcallc 

(3d). 
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DETROI T—THE REV . MAP TIN LU THE0 KING JR . TODAY 
CONFLICT IN VIET NAN AS "AM UNVINYAPLE V'A?.’‘ 

KING, ?PEAKING TO A STANDING ROOM ONLY LEN^-v c 
METHODIST CHURCH, CALLED rcP ADMISSION OF Rtr' CHIN 

AT A 

NATIONS AND FOP A NEGOTIATED SETTLEMENT VITH ?’r V 
»THF ALTERNATIVE TO DISARMAMENT AND STRENGTH;?-’I 

BE A CIVILIZATION PLUNGED IK1TO THE ABYSS." HE rAJD 
KING CALLED ON ALL CHURCHES TC TAKE LE ADEPCHT 

TO "THE CAV’N" Qf PEACE. 
"THE VAR IN VI7 T NAM IS pv UNVINN A?LE V A? UMTIL 

THAT THE ONLY ALTERNATIVE TC VIOLENCE IS 
KING SAID THE UNITED STATES SHOULD SIT DC?' VI T 

NEGOTIATE AN END TO THE VAR AND SHOULD MAyE THE UN 
EFFECTIVE PEACE KEEPING D0DY *Y ADMITTING °Er CHIN 

KING, SPEAKING TC A LARGELY NEGRO AUDIENCE VHIC 
ANSWERED HIM VITH MURMURS CF "AMEN" AMD "HEAp THE 
PROBLEMS NEGRCES FACE "IN TUE NORTH APE GETTING vc 

HE SAID HE CHOSE CHICAGO Tp LAUNCH A CIVIL ~IGHi; 
IT IS A "PROTOTYPE COMMENT TY" rCp MAA’V OTHER !'C‘1?r| 
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T4^00Q in Chicago 
Cheer" King s Cali 
For War on Slums 
Bv JAMES WEST 

CHICAGO ‘Never lias 
_— —- 

cl lOimilUlllL)' ico|Amutu mvi 

splendidly to the call lor 
support than you have in 
Qhicago,” Dr. Martin Luther 
king told a capacity audience or 
14t000 at the Chicago Freedom 
Festival in the Amphitheatre 
here last Saturday nig lit. “1 am 
absolutely convinced that this 
evening will go down as one of 
the most significant events in the 
history of the civil rights move¬ 
ment in the United States." 

Dr. King was the only speaker 
in an evening which featured 
Harry Bclafonle, Sidney Poitier, 
Mahalia Jackson, Dick Grgcory, 
Elizabeth Lands and Esther 
Marrow in a program of enter¬ 
tainment dedicated to the real¬ 
ization of the promise of de¬ 
mocracy. 

In the audience were the lop 
leaders of packinghouse and 
other unions and thousands of 
rank and File unionists, some 
identified by UAW (auto) arm- 
bands. A banner emblazoned 
“United Steelworkers of 
America'* was unfurled in. one 
part of the vast hall. Thousands 
or high school and college youth 
made up a sizeable part, of the 
gathering; and a liberal sprink¬ 
ling of nuns, priests, ministers 
and rabbis bore witness to grow¬ 
ing religious support to the Chi¬ 
cago Freedom Movement’s war 
on slums. 

DOMESTIC COLONIALISM 

“The purpose of the slum." 
said Dr. King, “is to coniine 
those who have no power and 
perpetuate their power I ess nws. 
In the slum, the Negro is forced 
to pay more for lest . . . The 
slum is little more than a do¬ 
mestic colony which leaves its 
nhabitants dominated politically, 
Exploited economically, segre¬ 
gated and humiliated at every 

turn .xVV t f « ? : 
He .tUja si a rk and dis¬ 

mal statist! —rhe Chicago 
slums: of the ten large?* cities 

Chicago luid._t.he_grralrst per¬ 
centage of substandard housing 
except for St. Louis: forty- 
one percent of all Negro families 
in Chicago live in dilapidated 
dwellings; Negroes pay $10 a 
month more than whites for 
comparable rental units; Negro 

■pure)lasers pay, on. an average, 
M.fAHt more than whites when 
buying homes, and paid higher 
interest, rates on mortgage anil 
contract purchases. “In effect/’ 
he said, 11 the Negro is forced 
to pay a color lax while re¬ 
ceiving less than whites in qual¬ 
ity and services.’’ 

I “Hut )lousing is only the be¬ 
ginning of a broad base of ex-1 Iplnitation/’ Dr. King declared*' 

11c then showed how racially 
segregated housing is bound up 
with inferior education, health 
case, cultural bubblier etc,, ami 
that at the base of all this were 
high rates of Negro unemploy¬ 
ment and concentration in low 
fjciyuif( juus. 

Heaping scorn on those who 
advocate the “bootstrap theory/’ 
Dr. King told of receiving a 
letter from a lady who suggested 
he organize a committee to buy 
bi ooms and get squads of women 
and children to sweep the street *. 
“This well-intentioned lady did 
not understand,*' he said, “that 
it is not the job of people to 
sweep the streets. U is the job 
nf the sanilation 'tcnjirtiiienl 11 
did not occur to her that it 
would be better to organize the 
people to demand the services to 
which they are entitled/* 

“Those who live by the myth 
Of total lelhffM:—on_. the boot- 

Nf - 
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strap philosophy fail to realize 
iluit many Negroes arc so eco- 
nominally incapacitated that 
they can never lift themselves by 
their own resources. Our great¬ 
est need js economic security.” 

Dr. King continued: 

“There are many while men 
and women who are our friends, 
many who have suffered and 
sacrificed and even died with 
us to bring true freedom and 
justice to our beloved land.” and 
he paid special tribute to the 
memory of Viola Liuzzo, Jona¬ 
than Daniels, Michael Seluver- 
nor, And row Goodman and many 
others who died in the struggle. 

The significance of these re¬ 
marks, coming two weeks after 
the sharp criticism of King at 
the Black Muslim convention, 
was not lost upon his audience, 
r,5 percent of which was Negro. 
I Concluding his hour-long ad- 
[dress which held everyone s pell - 
‘bound, Dr. King issued his calk 

“Let us bp nisatisfied until r 
baiters disappear ir.-m the 
litical arena: until the Walk, 
and East lands tremble aw;.;. ’ 
silence: until brotherhood 

comes mure than a it,earing' 

word in tin opening ;;r?p r, 

Hie order of the day , r u. 
e c 

•11: 

legislative agenda. Let .is 
sat is lied until the sacred ; « 
city and national govern 
are lb led with men who v 
justly, love mercy ana. 
humbly with their God . . 

rut 

ill 

Dr. King was introduc.-d 
.•Albert Rabv, comenor < f 
Coord muting Com. • i i of C< 
numity Organization-. eu-r.,on 
of the tally with 4ho S( 
Baby, like King, singled cut 
labor unions for '‘really m 
ing thi^ rally a succeed* i 

spoke on the continuing -mig 
for integrated, quality odm-at 
in all Chicago school-, a sirup, 
now I censed on the Jiimor , 
nieniary school. huet in 
stale. 
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Rev. King Calls for War 
Against Chicago's Slums 

FOLLOWING are ex¬ 
cerpts from the address of_ 

>rthe Rev. Martin Luther 
('King, Saturday, March 12, 

to the Chicago Freedom 
Festival at the Chicago Am¬ 
phitheater. 

The Negro has come north, 
seeking a promised hind. Lured 
by the promises of- a better life, 
he has found not a land of 
plenty but a lot replete with 
poverty. He experienc'd not the 
bouyanev of hope but the fatigue 
of despair. He found not a prom* 
ised land but rather another 
Egypt*]and of denial, discrim¬ 
ination* and dismay, instead of 
fulfilling his. dreams, the Negro 
immigrant has found himself 
mired amid the decay of fester¬ 
ing slums on Chicago's South.side 
and Westside, in New York’s 
Harlem, in Detroit’s Blackbottom, 
in Los Angeles* Watts and in 
scores of blackbelt communities 
of the north. 

★ 
According to the bureau of the 

census in H)60, of the ton largest 
cities in the ITS., Chicago had 
a greater percentage of sub¬ 
standard housing than any ex¬ 
cept St. Louis. Forty-one percent 
oi all Negro families in Chicago 
were reported living in dwellings 
that were dilapidated, and De¬ 
teriorated. Negroes, were paying 
ten dollars a month more than 
white for comparable rental 
units. In effect, the Negro is 
forced to pay a color tax while 
receiving less than ‘whites in 
quality and service. 

He is too poor even ter rise with 
the society: tlfiuK oT~it! If the 
remainder of the nation's work 
force were undergoing the same 
dire plight as js the Negro, to¬ 
day. our country would be 
caught in the grips of a stagger¬ 
ing depression. While the rest 
of the nation's economic temp¬ 
erature moves up and down be¬ 
tween glowing prosperity and 
slight recession, the mercury of 
the Negro's economic thermom¬ 
eter freezes, having registered 
chilliest depression. 

Presently, there is an army of 
60,000 unemployed Negro mah-s 
seeking jobs in Chicago. That 
total would certainly approach 
100.000 if one includes the dis¬ 
couraged, the ones who have 
given up. 

★ 
The Chicago movement to end 

slums comes, just as did the 
civil rights movement in the 
South, to give the Negro new 
dignity, new self revpcet and, 
above all. new power. Wo must 
organize this total community 
into unities of political and so¬ 
cial power. We must also re¬ 
affirm our allegiance to the time 
honored tactics and strategies 
that have served us so well in 
the past ten years. As long as 
injustice is around, demonstra¬ 
tions will be necessary. So when 
it is appropriate, we will en¬ 
courage sit-ins, stand-ins, rent 

strikes, boycotts*, picket bint-, 
marches, and any form of pro¬ 
test and dmiT^nf^ations that are 

One out of every four Negro 
families jn Chicago finds them¬ 
selves on welfare rolls. Although 
the Negro unemployment rate, 
nationally, has remained fairly 
constant, two .times that of 
whites, today in Chicago it is 
three times higher* than that of 
the white jobless. This is so 
despite the fact that Chicago 
constitutes one of the most pros¬ 
perous commercial centers in the 
nation, according to the latest de¬ 
partment of labor statistics. Yet, 
the Chicago Negro, and the 
Negro, generally, finds himself 
an virban tynpov blu¬ 
ish ifwl'nau mchit society. 

\ 
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(.* N - nonvio 1 cn11 v concu\ cd iiml 
edited. 

★ 
Vvs, wc must seek to Jilt our¬ 

selves by our own, bootstraps, but 
it is a cruel jest to tell a boot- 
le^s man to lift himself by his 
own bootstraps. The fact is that 
many Negroes have been so 
trodden and crushed by the iron 
feet of poverty that they have 
been left without a boot. A fail¬ 
ure to realize this has often 
caused many m i d d 1 e - e 1 a s s 
Negroes to accept the judgment 
of many whiles that they are 
responsible for their own eon- 

REV. KING 

dition, and that Negroes-are poor 
because they are lazy and lack 
initiative and moral liber. 

★ 
Our greatest need is economic 

security. What does it prolll a 
man to be able to send his child¬ 
ren to an integrated school if 
the family income is insuflicient 
to buy them school clothes? What 
will H profit him being permitted 
to move to an integrated neigh¬ 
borhood if he canned afford to 
do so because lie is unemployed 
or has a low paying job with 
no future? What advantage is 
it 1o the Negro to establish that- 
he can be served in integrated 
restaurants, or accommodated in 
integrated hotels, if he is bound 
to the kind of financial servitude 
which will not allow him to take 
a vacation or even to take his 
wife out to dine? 

Negroes must not only have the 
right to go into any establish¬ 
ment open to the public, they 
must also be absorbed into our 
economic system, in such a man¬ 
ner that they can afford to cx- 

* rei. c that rigid, A r- 
hio ipe resources to spied 1. :- 
lions of dollars to put m. .a 
on the mono, can spend nil Hr. 
of dollars to put a man -m r c; 
two feet on earth. 

I want to appeal particulariy 
to my brother* and sisters who 
arc imprisoned within Hu- waH 
of the slum*. Let nobody siami 
by and be a conscic nations ob¬ 
jector in this war to end slings:. 

★ 
Let me also appeal 'o *r 

brothers of Hie v/iiitc corru 
for supper: m tins momur.t a’n'.'.y 
significant movement V 
slums. There ran be no last;; % 
es.ca})c for those of you who ha v o 
fled behind the suburban carjv n. 
for your bla k brother yet !a;.i- 
guishes in the slums, crying ol% 
to you. Your lot is inextr-’- 
ably interwoven with his, 
he retains the capability ring¬ 
ing down the curtain on 'no 
A meric a n« dream. A mnoLty 
tnat is sick w ith riosperr < ru; 
poison the well springs fiom 
which the majority, ico, :met 
drink, the answer to ;1k steg- 
gering problems that we face ;n 
Cnicago. is to be found in a 
grand allianee of the leaves of 
good-will with the enoerpr: ri- 
Vged to inJ the dark day. I! 
pi owe r less existence. 

★ 
Let us, t hi' re fore, reso-ve to 

be engaged in a port of div>e 
dissatisfaction until the Arr.ernsn. 
dream is a reality. 

Let us be dissatisfied, uivHl 
every socially oppressive glu-vio 

and rat-infested slum is phm;.c\l 
into tin* junk heap* of our natron 
end Negroi - and whili’S lb. <■ • '♦* 
by ride hi decent, sale a: ! si ta¬ 
il ary housirg. Let us be d„ — 
satisfied until every vestige c-S 
segregated w.i \ inferior * dura¬ 
tion will become a thing of \rve 
dark past and Negro and white 
children finely side by side 
the socially healing context of 
the class room. 

Let us be dissatisfied i util f A 
men will have good and natm at 
necessity for thier burim v. cul¬ 
ture and education for th**ir 
minds, freedom and dignity :or 
thei: spirits. Let us be d>satis¬ 
fied until every handcuff of pov¬ 
erty is unlocked and work- 
starved men will ro longer wade 
the street.* in scare It of jobs that 
don't exist. Let us be dissaris- 
tiod iunti 1 v. vi n.k 11 A sI«>niart:es .1 n 
Mis^siss;ppi are filled, until tue 
idle industries of Appalachia are 
re\ italized and until broken IL cm 
in sweltering ghettos are n ent td 
and remodeled. _^ 
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Viet War ‘Of?winnable,' i 
Dr. King Tells Detroiters • 

I Dr. Milrlin Luther Kin;:1 Pro-vg Hw NnUoiud and 

Jr., in Detroit ycMcnhv. r.'Mi-V v/"!,; ; .!•-, <.( Cwv 

: lor admission o[ K<d < li.-*.-1 to V' 'gGj/'p!,.,' • ■,/] 

the United Nation ■ uni »U- ,(i-. l .;i ‘ r;irin ((np 
scribed the Vietnam v a-s . '1:0-^. ;T;::vv. I- 

winnable.’* */■ nn.iU V irau ai 
King spoke af two over- n' 

flow services in Central •!-<!; mtt,, i» 
,st Church dorms the J.n.v.:,I ^ 
Noon Lenten Scr.es s, -r —m. ^ ^ in t!„ 
by the Mctropohlan Dr.. . „ snifl 
Council of Churches. ^ . . , r 

King warned that the , n M-mnR to inr nd;ms-vn - 

tive to disarmament and ^ , r\ 1 ]]-'u fo l,lf' l’’ Kl": 
strengthening of the UN v.'-uld I imi 5r llVlK ' nkT'°' 
be a civilization hurled irtf» "an |,|rik'm as *«.• man 1-1 

abyss.” dm v.-rld. 

LAUDS ciiURCiii-:s, row. JUS/ri, N'U'/P//P 
The civil rights leader rain ’ ^lUy,\ t tppn,i 

for a negotiated peace in V’,:. K;n,. V:j;fL n;i.jnn *.\uh .* h Inam and said the ehmrh.*: and* | ...G, p r v r r n, r: - r <>! .h,- 
clergy are “conscicno-h c; n n d , population a- tlvii 
to give expression to drop ron- n0| !v \t \{ ouU.idPot i!i] 
corn over the conflict m * nl ^urij!- n« onions." t 
nam ”_ _ 1 Ad ?V “madias- " of -V'* 

• . nr said, would b*‘ far 
liar;.do1 Milsirlr, lado-v lha.i 
vidvt «:k' confines nj the UN. 

RAPS G!II/HOI S 

p !>o snob'- o* f 1 
ii:' . t h.u i'ing in 1 \>y. 
■ li t ll.'iVi* “mtohi u o; ■: 
viun- rnar‘ be fared. 

‘o Af'-ii?»«'•;; are jus a1- .0 : 
t \ ; d:i i-nt te 1 ilr r.'ti ' 
1: r as i?K.1 : 1 \n • 

, • \ .r = : ; m dv ■ ■ • 

h:tT, nr' {' > r 1 s 11 
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ii <* sv i.f.o pc* r, i‘::ty art O state'. 
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ha . c' 1 lined a -n d 1 t - 
' ;r• p iir;M, a pro! ri'v 

‘ !i< . Tua irni coMhiuaiUi . 
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I'und * Kin''. 

I hr v hi! r high honl ca ' 

m, :a t hO ago can earn 1. '!- 
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*By Frank Sullivan 
Mayor D^rTfirOnckiy invit¬ 

ed. 24 religious leaders, includ-; 
ing Of*. Martin Luther King Jr. 
and Archbishop John P. Coly,1 

to ,mlet with him Friday jpi 

CkyJialU J 
The purpose of the meeting. 

Dalev said, is lo discuss ways 

of improving housing, educa¬ 
tion and job opportunities for 
Negroes. , j 

| The meeting was set for 
2:30 p.m. in Daley's office. 

If Dr. King accepts, it will be' 
his first meeting with Daley. 
Dr. King turned down an in¬ 
vitation from the mayor last 
summer because of other com¬ 
mitments. 

Daley said that through Fri¬ 
day’s" session atd subsequent 
meetings he hop id to improve 
communications between the 
city government and the reli¬ 
gious leaders. 

administration, he said, 
is attempting to improve living 
conditions for Negroes. 

At the meeting, he said, ‘‘we 
want to document and point 
out^what is £<$ng on in the 
city,, and then to get the views 
and 'ideas’* of the religious 
leaders."1 

* “We want,” Daley declared, 
“to see just what remedies they 
have'm mind and-what acLli- 
tional things wc can do.” I . 

Tht mayor added that [he 
plans |io call another confer¬ 
ence On March 24 when city 
department heads would “ex¬ 
plain in depth and detail just 
what is going on in the city" 

and ask the religious leaders 
to help in the programs. * 

On If by the clergymen’sJpar- 
ticipafton and help, Daley Raid, 
can die city reach its go^ “of 
eliminating every slum in Chi¬ 
cago by Dec. 31, 1967.” 

In addition to Archbishop 
Cody of the Roman Catholic 
archdiocese of Chicago and 
Dr. King, the religious leaders 
asked to attend include: 

Bishop Gerald Francis Bur- 
rill and Coadjutor Bishop 
James W. Montgomery of the 
Episcopal diocese of Chicago; 
Dr. Edgar H. S. Chandler, ex¬ 
ecutive director of the Church 
Federation of Greater Chicago; 
Rabbi Benzioa C. Kaganoff, 
president of thi Chicago Board 
of Rabbis; Rabli Ernst M. Lorge 
of Tempi® Bejp Israel; the Rev. 
William Johnson, pastor of 
Greater St. John Baptist 
Church. 

The Rev. Shevlin Hall of 
Friendship Baptist C h u r c h; 
Bishop Thomas M. Pryor of 
the Methodist Church; Dr. 
Roy L. Miller, pastor of the 
Greater Institutional A.M.E,; 
Dr. Joseph H. Jackson of Oli¬ 
vet BaptiVf Church, the Rev. 
Owen DJ Pelt of Shiloh Bap¬ 
tist Church, the Rev. Donnkl 
Zimmerman of the Prrfbytery 
of Chicago, the Res/ Archi¬ 
bald J. Carey of Quimi Chapel 
A.M.E. Church. 

Dr. Preston Bradley of the 
Peoples Church of Chicago; 

the Rev. Clarence Cobb of the 
First Church of the \)ehvcr- 
anee; the Rev, Donald Bene¬ 
dict, executive director!of the 
Chicago dity Missionary Soci¬ 
ety; the Rev. Harry li. Gib¬ 
son Jr., district superintendent 
of the Rock River Conference 
of the Methodist Church; the 
Rev. Morris H. Tyncs of Mon¬ 
umental Baptist Church. 

The Rev. Arthur M. Brazier 
of the Apostolic Church of 
God; the Rev. James R. 
Smuckcr of the Northeast 
Assn, of the Illinois Confer¬ 
ence of the United Church of 
Christ; Bishop Melcfios Trip- 
odakis of'the Greek Orthodox 
Church and^ the Edgar 
Thornton oAhe'/Original Bap¬ 
tist Church. 

Also invited yjerc Judge 
James B. Parsons of U.S. Dis¬ 
trict Court; Lite Rev. Carl Fu¬ 
qua, executive secretary of the 
Chicago chapter of the Na¬ 
tional Assn, for the Advance- 
ment ofx Colored People; Ed- . 
win C. Berry, director of the | 
Chicago Urban League; John I 
D. dcButts, chairman of the j 

merit employment committee \ 
of the Chicago Assn, of Cont- j 
mcrce and .Industry, and Eu- i 
gene Callahan, executive dircc- ’ 
tor of the Chicago Confidence I 
on Religion and Race, i( 

Earlier the City Council Fi- j 
nance Committee referred to 
a subcommittee a resolution in¬ 
troduced by Aid. Leon M. 

(Inaicatt pa^e, name of 

newspaper, city anc state.) 
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fres (5th) inviting Dr. 
to address the Council 

e committee’s chairman, 
Thomas E. Keane (31st), 
s motion for the referral, 

said he thought action on the 
resolution should be deferred in 
view of the mayor's plan to 
meet with Dr. King. 

Despres sought unsuccess¬ 
fully to keep the mailer on 
the committee's agenda.. He ac¬ 
cused Keane of having "deliv¬ 
ered a vitriolic attack on Dr. 
King”, at the Council meeting 
on March 3. | 

“You and the mayor invited 
hisl (Dr. , King's) enemy to 

speak,” Dcsprcs said. "The 
least you can do is give equal 
time to Dr. King.” J 

Dcsprcs' reference was i o 
| an invitation extended ly 
Daley to Dr. Jackson, the Ofi- 
vet Baptist pastor who also is 
president of the National Bap¬ 
tist Convention, to address the 
March 3 Council meeting. 

At that time Keane spoke 
critically of persons who, he 
said, were "stirring the pot of 
disunity” in Chicago. 
Dr. Jackson has opposed some 

of the methods used by Dr, 
King in his civil rights cam¬ 
paigns. 
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King Sees Calm 
Detroit Summer 

BY HILEY WARD 
FrH Pratt Rtlljltn JWfllar 

The Rev. Dr. Martin LutheCJKing is sure Detroit 
has racial problems to correct but he doesn’t foresee 
racial trouble for the city this summer. 

Dr. King said: "Our organization (the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference, Atlanta) isn’t going 
to be here.” 

He said he hasn’t discussed De- 
troit civil rights problems with 
Detroit leaders in recent months. 

“Our recent experience has been :v' 

in Chicago, and that is where we &***::- 

will be this summer/’ Dr. King R 

“We’re going to-be in all areas, 
and we will have demonstrations.” 

The Nobel Prize winner said he 
is going to wage war on all fronts 
of segregation in Chicago, includ- 
ing housing, education, and unem- IW • • Vi vv r ^ 

“WE’RE GOING to organize r‘ Z f 
nits of power into unions to end slums.” " ' 
;”From our experience in Chicago we hope to devehrp 

guidelines for other cities. * 
“There is always a possibility that we could come 

to other cities and Detroit after that. Certainly Detroit 
has problems to correct.” 
m Dr. King was in town to speak at two services of > 
tjie Detroit Council of Churches Lenten series, at Cen- 1 
tral Methodist Church, Woodward and Adams. 
; Ill with the flu, he kept a standing-room crowd at 
the first service waiting a half hour. Then the crowd 
had to exit from the back door, to let In those waiting i 

for the second service. S 
. ! In his sermon, Dr. King expanded on his pledge [ 
to help desegregate Chicago’s ghettoes and better the 
status of the Negro. 

’ He said 100,000 Negroes out of a million in Chicago 
are “chronically unemployed.” And “white high school 
graduates could earn more money than Negro cpllcge 
graduates," he added. 

“No community in the country can boast clean hands 
in brotherhood,” be said. * 

« « • 

“THE SITUATION in the North is becoming more 
serious in many ways than the South, for there is 
increasing segregation in housing which results in segre¬ 
gation in the schools.” : > s $ 

*11), (Chicago, he said, ”97.7 percent of the Negro | ^y\v 
^lqmasWes in a ghetto, and 41 percent of j Y 

go are in deteriorating housing. 

(Inaicrate page, name oi 

newspaper, c.ty and state.) 
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I)r. King Says Negro Freer, Not 
• * <4 By DAVID HOLMBERjG 

f 

By DAVID HOLMBER£ 

V7- v The progress of the Negro in the l%Ofs should 
V\,not obscure the fact that he “still has a long, long 
'V>way t*j}o” toward total emancipation, Dr. Martin 
? LuthAr^ing said in Hartford Sunday. 

The Nobel Prize - winning civil rights leader, 
y< speaking at a banquet commemorating a new hous- 

. mZ project in the North End, told an audience of 
V V some 600 at the Travelers Insurance Co., “the Negro 

1 in 1966 is freer but he is not free. The Negro in 
1966 has more dignity, but he is not yet equal.” 

; Denouncing what he termed “the myth of ex- 
\ ; V aggerated progress,” Dr. King outlined statistical 

€videnc® °PPression °f the Negroes of Chi- 
/ A cago's ghetto and called that city “a prototype of 

* cities all over the country.” 
• '[h. ‘Ghetto’ Trap 

1 i"' Dr. King, who recently began in Chicago his 
•’• * ^ first major campaign in the North and arrived di- 
Y^ rectly from there Sunday, said “97.7 per cent of 
?£ Chicago’s Negroes live in the ghetto — caught in 

y y *£gregated housing conditions.” 
* ' He said 90 per cent of Negro students in that 

*:■ city attended schools that are “90 per cent segre- 
>v"r fated.” 

^ XxJ Dr,* Kmg also referred to Los Angeles as an- 
other strong indicator of the problems of the Negro 

£ 5jj;in the North. t 
v He sa*d he sP°ke with Los Angeles Mayor Sam- 

Yorty two months before the Watts riots, and 
the mayor “insisted that we have no problems 

tried to tell him what I knew of .the people’s 
'^^deep discontent, but he would not listen. 

“The fact is,” Dr. King said, “that if the 
^Plight of the Negro -r particularly the economic 

■ r plight — is not dealt with all over this country^ 

&■ \ 

M’11' there will Jbe even darker nights than Watts, all 
*4 over. Thfei/^ js no point in overlooking any com- 

munity; there is no point in being hypocritical 
/, /v about it.” 

■ /Still Have Dream1 
Dr. King, in a rousing peroration that has be- 

- ’v come his platform trademark, revised the “I 
V;have a dream” phrase which keynoted his famed 
* speech at the 1963 march on Washington to “1 
V still have a dream.” 
*.«■ '*1 still have a dream that rat-infested slums 
£ will be plunged into the Junk heaps of‘the nation,” 
£ he said. “I still have a dream that segregated 

7 schools will one day become part of a dark pa: 
I still have a dream that one day men will n> 

’longer walk the streets looking for jobs that d< 
not exist . . * _ ... 

\ 
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■ Hosea Williams, an associate of Dr. King’s in 
~ I*1® Southern Christian Leadership Conferen7e“Wmr~ 
• Regarded as the firebrand of the SCLC, told of 

. the gains in voter registration in the ’ current 
• Alabama campaign which he is directing. 

«< ‘'Ther® is a.new day in Alabama,” he said, 
and we ain't going to let nobody turn us around ” 

He said that "we’re not out to crucify George 
Wallace, but we are out to convert him.” 
>7 A host of speakers, led by Gov. Dempsey, hail- 
ed Dr. King — and praised the project which the 
dinner commemorated: A Mount Olive Church- 
sponsored housing development on Nelson Street 

; which has 47 apartments and already has 200 appli- 
cations for occupancy. The homes, the first in 
Hartford to receive federal funds under the Housing (Act that allows non-profit organizations to build ‘ 

middle rent homes, Will open today. 
. are pamed the G. S. Clark and Kennedy 
homes, in honor of a former Mount Olive pastor 
and President Kennedy. 

CIVIL RIGHTS LEADER HERE: Dr. Martin Luther 
King, right, civil rights leader and Nobel Prize winner, was 
in Hartford Sunday for the dedication ceremony and banquet 
parking the opening of the Kennedy-Clark homes of the 

Mount Olive Baptist Church. With him is the Rev. Richar^ 
C. Battles, left, pastor of Mount Olive who has worker 
closely with Dr. King in his Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference (Courant Photo by Arthur Warmsley). I 
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Crimer, Act§_in Building Grab\ 
A cL-c fVm rifl v/1 ov[action W0u]d_ha^t° be insti-J 

l vUlvI luted to stop thj$ illegal seizure 
* Y' . ci • of Private property/’ said Fred! 
Against seizure B- Basl<in, attorney for Bender. 
• , ^ ■ r* Asks for Receiver j 

i v dv Dr Kins: rel^ we are re~ 
t, .y - # ® questing is unique because the 

| The Rev. Martin Luther King owner is voluntarily asking the 
Jr. was named in a suit filed co!1ft J° appoint a receiver,” 
yesterday in-Circuit court sa!^ ^asIun- 'Us.ua^y’ 3 ,re" 
which asked that three civil actjon 
rights organizations be ordered yTimothy O'Hara, assistant 
to relmauish the slum anart- 

by the city/’ 
Timothy O’Hara, 

corporation counsel, 
assistant 
charged 

; ment. building at 1321 S. Homan last month in Municipal court 
av. which they seized m Feb. that Bender’s building has 23 
15* building code violations. The 

The suiCnied^Dy\ifoWn/Benr. case will be heard Wednesday 
der, 81, of 3738 KenmbTd*^, by Jmlge Frank Machala. 
oW&r of the building, asks that ' According to the Circuit couft 
the court prohibit Dr. King from suit,] a receiver is being li- 
interfering with the property quested because “Bender ns 
and rent* collection, bring Dr. unabfe'to protect his private 

'King to account for all rents interests or carry out his public 
; collected/, and appoint a re- responsibility in connection 
I eeiveiV'.rfr'ift 9*1. LL~ with the [building code] viola- 

cfi&Ui'fissr- !““£ ,M. . 
' , , t j , Raskin said he agreed ’with 
fudges, lawyers and real es- Dr. King’s intentions, but add- 

tate officials attacked Dr. King Lj jt could be accomplished 
and the civil rights groups at I under the jurisdiction of the- 
the time of the seizure, which courts ; 
they'called "assuming trustee- -‘Under our form of govern- 
ship^the dilapidated build- ment, law is just a* important 

r*?tn7 finite’ ** ho in!/! 1 mg.fr V* v- 
InMiis suit, Bender charges 

as civil rights/’ he fcaid. 
Dr. King was beflridden yes- 

that tenants were told to "pay terday with an apparent case 
to King or his agents and serv- of flu. All meetings called by 

bents due Bender 
as* said he plans t 

Bender. Dr. 
plans toAise 

toTrepaiy the 

Dr. King for this week have 
been canceled. 

j the ^nt money to repaif tne 
! building, r ^ . 

Tbejsuit says Bender is "an 
. f\ individual of little financial 
means and without rents from 
the property he will be unable 
to pay the outstanding mort¬ 
gage or taxes or insurance/* 

"Ever since Ae announce¬ 
ment of King’s supra-legal trus¬ 
teeship', we realized that legal I 

. r. li on .... •' > 
; Mi. 
i Mr. Tavfl /Lr.n, t 
! T' / ’' \ 
i I i in, \ 

• HM;n.-s T. " i < 
- ,’jiss (./ 
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The New ncyiu 

Running Wild 
' By DA BRIEN mad remained silent and on Sat- 

Mr4 King VS Mr. Muhammad urday reputed, srorned and den- 
Therc's so much saying in the icd all sUilemcnl* made by Dr. 

old saying "Your mouth will ruin King. What is the known gem of 
you*”4 Dr. King’s utterances are wisdom? That’s right. Never un- 
so frequent andunpredictablc that dercstimate one you consider less 
his well-wishevs are softly ad- intelligent or less right. Or fail to 
monishing him to Hake care.' give credit even to a fool for some 

Last week King visited Muham- ability to think, 
mad in his home and the usual Let mo assure you, Mr. Muham- 
call was made for TV coverage, mad is no fool, lie fully saw the 
Quite certain of some achieve- real purpose of King's visit. The 
ment,' he quickly and often re* thousands of Muslims would fill 
pealed the 'common front' the the needed number of persons in 

two Georgia boys had acknowl- the picketing — boycotting and 
edged. Mr. King/ stated that al- political demonstrations scheduled 
though their philosophies differ- for later this year. But Mr. Mti¬ 
ed, the idea of Chicago slums was ham mad is secured by the knowl- 
together. edge that not one of his followers 

The TV (free) coverage given would move toward King’s or 
to Muhammad was a contrast < 
the alleged figure of $6,000 
week paid by Dr. King for Publ 
iteiauons to Keep njs image an€ 

- .. * _ __ i ® 

anyone elsc's camp without full 
approval from him. This is an 
under statement. 

The taste of public ridicule and 
person in newspapers and TV cov- being called a liar is not too bad. 
crage. However, it is better when you 

It does not please me to see seek an invitation, make public 
either of these men a show figure a relationship that has never ex¬ 
in our society. We are told that isted, declare an attitude never 

lie relations firm that was used by worse when you open your mouth 
the late president, John F. Ken- too soon and ramble on without 
nedy. BiA whenever he sends for ending one becomes ashame. 
UPI Xthht is the PR for King) Don’t fail to watch irty pixdic- 
UPIifi there. Here in Chicago, it lions. My predictions nave come 

ns tanst FhanriPl 5 trs rsrsec nn iiri-if* nsiH OvviiiS i^iv v viiiii i jjCi O vUCi 5 va* Iv }JuoS Uii ijiiiC tiiiu i t- V t:OJ- 

lensive coverage to Dr. King, ed places. { 

More ’people are questioning why We regret not giving you the 
raise $6,000 for payments weekly article as promised, but next 
for press coverages? , week—yes—The Great Exodus 

The sad fact is that Mr. Muham- From the Church. 
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ArFoiir-Wiiy Battle 

ins On King2® 
‘Takeover7 

ICjHAEI 

c*y, thi 

BY MltfHAEL LOTTMAN 

the couniy, the The clly, the coui 
landlord J and the Rdv. Dr. 
Martin Luther King (Jr. all 
claimed a legal or financial, 
interest Friday in the run¬ 
down apartment building at 
1321 S. Homan, 

King, acting on his own, 
‘‘assumed trusteeship” of the 
six-udit building, and set out 
to collect rents and use the 
money to make repairs. 

The Cook County Public 
Aid Department promptly an¬ 
nounced that it would not per¬ 
mit two relief recipients liv¬ 
ing in the builcing to turn . 
overrent to Kin ; because he 
has Jno legal xj gbt to the 
monly^ 

Tlje public aid department 
pays $155 a month in behalf 
of the two relief families who 
are tenants in the building. 

~ j King has described his lakc- 

acl,on Mainst Kings take- . 0ne-of hi* aidcTSTScv. 
over of *is building. Andrew J. Young said the 

Friends said he is hindered take - over was intended to 
from uoing so for iic same a void the ^wTTCrtr ‘wm plica led 

reason he has been /mable to cgal atfd tradilional stru&urc 

make repairs on the building-— \t --— 

—little money. blocking the administration of 

BENDER, a partial invalid, justice.” # 
He said it is holler to ”ig- said he paid an agent to re¬ 

pair the building shortly after nore channel arid 
he learned, of the building follow the moral channel in the 

4 • i u , faith lhatf socictv and the code violations, but the repairs ... - 
courts will approve the moral 

were never made. channel at d probably legitim- 
“I was gypped, gypifcd all izc it>- ^ 

around” said Bender. He 
added thsk he will atixmpi to ■ RAYMOND K Simon, Chi- 
explain tlis to the judge when [ 
he anpetrs in court. j . 

J . , , . i cago corporation conn; 
Bender said he owns six! - ri 

cl. said 

against 

THE 

Circuit Court seeking to fine 
the landlord $4,6(1) a‘day — 
$200 fc>r each^of p3 building 
code violation* Jintil the de¬ 
fects are corrected. 

^{^ndlord John B. Bender, 
-1 

CITY has filed suit in ! 

8lfoT 
/TK hi 
when t 

3738 N. Kenmore, said 
have to k> to court,” 
told of city’s law¬ 

suit 
1 Bender also indicated that 
, he would like to take court 

, . , , , in regard the lawsu 
buildings, the one in which hci Bcntlcr Xit thc city would 
lives, plus five others oft the “cnforcc *1C housing code, rc- 
West &dc. He said the fcinlikj garc]|ess 0f what other trans- 

ing oi/S. Homan is thy only actions transpire. 

one Jflh violations. « Sin¥n si,,cl ;hc „Ci V ^ll‘\n 
“The trouble is I’m up here I was [independent L mgs 

(on N. Kenmore) and the j lakc-*cr i^nd wasj content- 
building is over there on Ho- I platc<j before Kin 
man and I don’t get around ( ihe picture, 
very well,” he said. t —.- - 

Bender has an $8,ti00 mort- 
gage on thc S. Homan build- 

l / 

entered 

ing and is required to make 
$150-a-month payments. He 
said he would like to get out 
from under the mortgage. 

5l APR j £ 
l \) 

1966 

KING’S lawyers have hcen 
studying whether he should 
meet fttndcr’s mortgage pay¬ 
ments /while he is collecting 
lender’s rent money. 

They have advised him that 
ne could be^Open to prosecu¬ 
tion he takes any of the 
Vents. ' ** - 
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Khig Meets Elijah Muliaminad 
The, Rev* Dr. Marlin Luther King (right) 
and Black Muslim louder Elijah Muham¬ 
mad as they met for the first time Wednes¬ 
day night in Muhammad's home at 4847 
Woodlawn. Dr. King had told newsmen 

earlier that he expected to outline the 

purpose of his current n in violent civil 

rights movement in Chicago during the 

visit with Muhammad* (Photo hy Waiter 
Turner^ 
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DrrKing Stirs Chicago but Still Lacks a Prugram; 

Campaign Id End Cit£s Slums 

Greeted Cordially by Daley 

Th —1—•— \if 
By GENE ROBERT^ 11 

Stwcld to The New torli Tlmet^ j J 
CHICAGO, March 18—The 

'slogatQSfr thn^Rgv, Dr Martin 

Luther Nine jr.’s first cTvJTf 
rights campaign in the North 
Is evident almost everywhere in 
the Negro district on Chicago's 
West Side. 

It Is painted in red or 
Iscrawled in white chalk on 
[grimy brick .buildings, on res¬ 
taurant slgn§ that advertise pig 
ear sandwiches and black-eyed 
peas, and on crumbling plaster 
Lwalls in dimly lit tenement hall 
ways. 

• "End slums/* the slogan says. 
And by using the words, Dr, 
King has succeeded in attract¬ 
ing volunteers and money for 
:his campaign and in stirring a 
fresh wave of public interest in 
the city's slums, 

t However, the slogan is also 
fconfronting the Southern civil 
rights leader with a major prob 

,em/ Three months after adopt- 
>4ng the slogan, he and his staff 
have yet to devise a program 
that will make it a reality. 

/ Strategy Still Uncertain 

* "We, haven’t gotten things 
under control," said Andrew 
Young, Dr, King’s chief aide. 
,JThe -stiategy hasn't emerged 

but now we know what we 
Jure dealing with and eventually 
we'll come up with the answers 
y While Dr. Kid|fs staff is 
searching for solutions, a grow¬ 
ing number of Chicagoans are 
becoming skeptical of his 
chances of succeeding In unfam 
liar Northern terrain and 
against problems that have baf- 
Ifled & small army of social 
iworkers. J * 

Is this [Dr. King’s campaign 
something to read about or is 
it something to help tisT" asked 
“Mrs. Erllne Jluff, a mother on 
welfare, *s*she pointed to the 
’cracking plaster In her $105- 
a-month flat. 

"As a Presbyterian minister 
recently told me, ‘When the 
bugle is sounded for freedom, 
people want to know the name 
|of the tune/" remarked Robert 
F. Squires ef the Chicago 
Church Federation’s Commis¬ 
sion on Relgilon and Race. 
'" Slum Problem Spotlighted 

* "At this point; Dr. King hasn’t! 
come up with enough specifics, 
but Til say this for him," Mr. 
Squires added, "h|^is stimulat¬ 
ing interest—evei^ftody Is get¬ 
ting their name in the paper 

attfinUon„on W5 jdum pjofcfcm/11 

Backers ol Mayor and Cleric, 

However, Take 'te-tratning [ 

Bide and,have v/iihhWTgfiialj 
allo’ranc&rtotaling $23,845 a| 
month from welfare recipients! 

in an effort to force landlords! 
to repair substandard buildings. 

Meanwhile, the Mayor has] 
bombarded ministers and other 

potential allies of Dr. King 

The New York Timei 

Dr. Martin LuthbT Kihg'frr. 

i _^Tithtn tfye last two weeks, 
12,0UU persons paid prices rang 
Ing from $2.50 to $100 each to 
attend a fundraising Freedom 
Festival that included appear¬ 
ances by Dr. Kinr and such 
entertainers as Harry Bele- 
fonte, Dick Gregory and 
Mahalia Jackson; the United 
Automlbole Workers dispatched 
125 paid organizers into the 
slums for four days as the first 
step in organising tenants into 
"slum unions" to bargain with 
landlords for repairs and Im¬ 
provements; Mayor Richard J. 
Daley invited 37 religious lead¬ 
ers to City Hall to discuss what 
he was doing about slum condi¬ 
tions, and 14 other religious 
leaders, upset over the composi¬ 
tion of the guest list, called a 
conference to discuss Mayor 
Daley. 

I The flurry of activity by 
[Mayor Daley is a new experi¬ 
ence for Dr. King and his staff 
of SO, most of whom gained 
their civil rights experience in 
the South, 

Instead of denouncing Dr. 
King — and providing him with 
a symbol of racial intransi-1 
genoe as did Gov. George; 
C. Wallace in Alabama—Mayor 
Daley greeted his arrival in Chi- Icago by asserting that the city’s 
slum eradication program was 
well under way and that the 
city was pleased to have Dr.| 
Kkig join in. | 

Since then, the Mayor and his * rjj}iy^n^t or 

with "fact sheets" showing, in 
effect, what the city of 2.7 mil-| 
lion whites and 837,000 Negroes! 
has accomplished without the 
civil rights leader. These ac¬ 
complishments included the fol¬ 
lowing: I 

j <*29,000 apartments sealed 
and sprayed for rats and insects 
'within the last year, 
i <16,000 suits filed and $194,-; 
000 in fines levied In 1965 alone 

-against owners of substandard! 
; houses. 
[ <223,000 poor children in! 

^:;Head Sart kindergartens last 
jrsummer and 5,600 in them now.; 
J <111,000 youths In the Neigh-' 
fborhood Youth Corps last sum* 
5'mer and 7,000 dn it now-. 

) <231,000 public housing! 
units constructed over the last} 
20 years and 3,000 more to bej 
made available over the next! 
four years. 

t Bars Attacks on Mayor ! 
Dr. King ds careful to avoid| 

any personal attack on Mr. Daty: 
and has made It clear that he 
wall not take sides in the mayor¬ 
al campaign this year, in which 
the Mayor plans to seek re-: 
election. 

But the official cordiality be¬ 
tween the two men fails to con¬ 
ceal the state of undeclared war 
that exists between 'many of 
their key supporters. 

"What the hell Is King do¬ 
ing here anyway?" one city offi¬ 
cial said, after emphasizing he 
was not speaking for the Mayor. 
"Docs he think we don't care 
about slums? Why Chicago, in¬ 
stead of Atlanta or Harlem? 
King has no experience or knowl¬ 
edge of Chicago—he could harm 
Irace relations instead of help 
‘them.” 
| The King camp includes such 
; opponents of Mr. Daley as Mr. 
Gregory, the Negro comedian, 
who has announced he will run 

/against the Mayor.as an inde- 
, pendent candidate, and Al Raby, 

,^£3—of the Councils of; 
Organic;«. Lions] 
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| who led the demons tray on last} 
j year agains* Superintendent'lxflt 
I Schools Jgftnjamin C. Willis. 

Waiting for Foes to Slip 

» At this stage/ each side Is 
waiting for the other to make 
a mistake. 

| Last week there was jubila- 
(tion among Dr. King’s staff 
'when the 14 religious leaders 
assailed the Mayor over the 
guest list for his anti-slum con¬ 
ference. However, Mr. Daley's 
forces viewed the attack as an 
.asset, reasoning that, inasmuch 
as Archbishop John P. Cody 
was at the meeting, the objec¬ 
tions might alienate some of the 
city’s. Roman Catholics. 

"If Daley makes a. mistake,” 
said one observer, "it wall not 
be for a lack of interest in! 
slums. He has always beaten; 

. his enemies by taking their pro-; 
grams and running with them.: 
Before hel* through/ lih int-i 
saflg. v.^lr-irmke King's look mi¬ 
nor league.0 —J3 

In an effort to develop a cam¬ 
paign that will go beyond what 
the Mayor is doing, a team of 

-strategists headed by the Rev. 
James Bevel of Itta Bena, Miss., 
is searching for ideas. 

,, Mr. Bevel, who directed the 
voter registration drive in 
Selma, Ala., for Dr. King's 
Southern Christian Leadership 

(Conference, came here last fall 
as program director for the 
West Side Christian Parish, a 
community action organization. 

I He became Dr. King’s Chicago 
project director after Dr. King 

j formally opened the campaign 
here in January. 

The 28-ycar-old Mr. Bevel,* 
who put aside his customary 
overalls for a green corduroy 
suit, Is convinced he has found 
the approach to ending slums.; 
ft lies, he says, In viewing the- 
"slum system” as "internal colo-| 

- niallsm " | 
"The Northern slum Is no dlf-j 

ferent from the African colon 
jtfes," Mr. Bevel said in a recent] 

* ^interview. "Both are exploited! 
* —that Is, outsiders take things] 

out and don’t put anything1 
back in. 

! "The druggist may make $20,- 
000 profit from a drugstore in 
the slums but he doesn't use 
even as much as a dollar to 
paint a house there because he 
doesn’t live there. 

"The landlord collects rents, 
but won’t make repairs. When 
there’s a bank, it takes deposits 
and maybe finances a car but 
it won’t make loans for a new 
slum business or for repairing 
a house. Even the schoolteach¬ 
ers, and most of the ministers 
ang political preclnef.JCSglajPg, 

*fdoiu _nvu“Here ” *_ 

] Would Reverse Flow 

"Now then," Mr. Bevel' said, 
"what we have to do is find a 
way to reverse all of this, so 
you have money coming in as 
well as going out. When this! 
happens people won’t have to; 
leave the slums to find a better 
life. Thev can stay right here 
and the slums will disappear." 

I Mr. Bevel refuses to commit 
himself to the 18-month dead¬ 
line Dr. King has set for the 
project. His staff was upset by 
the "haste" of Dr. King and 
Mr. Young in seizing an apart¬ 
ment building owned by an 81- 
ycar-old while man and 
announcing they would collect 
rents to make repairs. 

Mr. Bevel has plans for a 
union of slum dwellers embrac¬ 
ing virtually all the 300,00 Ne¬ 
groes he estimates live on the.: 
West Side. Ultimately, he said,: 
this would be expanded into the 
South Side, where even more 

' Negroes live, and elsewhere. 

Volunteers Are Sought 

. Mr. Bevel and his staff say 
that such a union could wage 
rent strikes and hold street 
demonstrations, boycotts and 
such protests as "cold cut 
weekends," during which Ne¬ 
groes would refuse to use gas 
and electricity for cooking. 

His staff of 30 persons Is 
making contact with some 100 
community action and neigh¬ 
borhood improvement organi- 

v zations on the West Side and 
canvassing slum apartment 
houses and schools for persons 
willing to join in the organi¬ 
zational campaign. This force 
will be bolstered by the 125 
auto workers the union says will 
be made available for as long 

- as necessary, beginning in May, 
The presence of Dr. King, 

civil rights workers, union or¬ 
ganizers and building code in¬ 
spectors in the slums is already 
spurring some landlords to 
action. 

For example, when Dr. King 
’ moved into the slum apartment ithat serves as his headquarters 

| the three days each week he 
spends in Chicago, he found 
:that the landlord had dispatched 
1 eight workmen to spruce ud the 
place. -——J 
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Mixed Jiirv Convicts 
Nepmin Slaying \/ ~ 
A jury of 10 Negroes and two 
whites in Americus, Ga,t con¬ 
victed a 23-year-old Negro of 
fatally shooting a white Ma¬ 
rine recruit during a tense 
racial demonstration last 
summer. It recommended 
mercy for the admitted slay¬ 
er* Charles Lee Hopkins, mak¬ 
ing a life prison sentence 
mandatory. Hopkins is one of 
two Negroes charged with the 
July 28 slaying of Andrew 
Whatley* 21. The white youth* 
awaiting induction into the 
Marine Corps, was shot to 
death while standing on a 
street'corner two blocks from 
the local courthouse, where 
Negroes wrere staging an all- 
night prayer vigil. Hopkins 
confessed that he rode by in 
a car and blindly fired a pis¬ 
tol into the crowd of whites 
which* he said, chanted: 
"Nigger, nigger, we're going to 
kill yuu. " ** ~~ 

i 

^ar r ciyCr i i i ci zes. 
Thompson Ruling 
Chief Justice Earl Warren 
Criticized the Justice Depart¬ 
ment for considering a con¬ 
tempt conviction a crime in 
order to prevent the burial of 
Communist war hero Robert 
Thompson in Arlington Na¬ 
tional Cemetary and then 
arguing* in another case, that 
contempt is not a crime un¬ 
der the Constitution In cases 
arising in administrative 
agencies. The court heard the 
appeal of a six-month sen¬ 
tence for contempt stemming 
from the violation of a Fed¬ 
eral Trade Commission order. 
The defendant charged that 
the sentence after the denial 
of a Jury trial violated the 
constitutional guarantee of 
jtrial by jury. The Justice De¬ 
partment claimed the con¬ 
tempt was civil rather than 
criminal* and therefore did 
not require a Jury trial. A de¬ 

cision will be handed down 
ifl.fr**..ire term.*5———9 
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FOOTNOTES 
Gijli^an Sues lying. 
For frS’Mitlion 

Police Lt. Thomas HrOiili^Mi. 
w 1 ,\ct‘— rriih ""Xleared of any 
wrongdoing in the fatal 
shooting of a Negro boy that 
was said to have triggered 
the 1964 Harlem riots, filed 
a $1.5 million suit in Federal 
CourUa’gainsfc the Rev. Martin 
Luthdr'Kmg ji\* charging the 
Negro-civil rights leader had 
publicly characterized the 
shooting as "murder." The 
suit claimed a "continuing 
policy on the part of the 
defendant to publish state¬ 
ments intending to convey 
and expose the plaintiff fo 
haired, contempt and ridi¬ 
cule" and that as a result 
"his ability and tasnding as 
a man nd police officer live 
been irreparably injured." The 
fatal shooting occurred on 
July 16, 1964, and at the time 
Gilligan said he had shot the 
youth. James Powell in self- 
defense after the y^.v* u_.h^ 
threatened him with a knife. 
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UPI-30A 
(FAC IAL) 

NEW Y0RK--LT, THOMAS R. G1LLIGAN, THE NEV YORK POLICEMAN VHC 
KILLED A NEGRO YOUTH IN HARLEM PRIOR TO THE 1964 RIOTS, FILED A $1.5 
MILLICJhLIBEL SUIT IN FEDERAL COURT THURSDAY AGAINST DR. MARTIN, 

L-^CTLTTGAN CHARGED IN THE SUIT THAT KING USED "ACTUAL MALICE" VHEN 
HE MADE TELEVISED AND PUBLISHED STATEMENTS ACCUSING GILL I GAN OF 
"MURDER " 

THESE STATEMENTS, THE SUIT SAID, WERE INTENDED TO "CONVEY AND 
EXPOSE (GILLIGAN) t6 HATRED, CONTEMPT AND RIDICULE AND TO IMPUGN 
HIS CHARACTER AS A MAN AND A POLICE OFFICER." 

\ PARIS --THE REV. MARTIN LUTHER KING *JR, AND ENTERTAINER HARRY 
BELAFONTE WILL LEAD A U.S, CIVIL RIGHTS RALLY HERE MARCH 08, IT WAS 

^THE^RALLY, TITLED "LA NUIT DES DROITS CIVIQUES" (CIVIL RIGHTS 
iNIght), was Called to raise funds for king’s southern Christian 

^THE RALLY°WILLEBEEHELD AT THE 5,000-SEAT PALAIS DES SPORTS AND 
\ THE SPONSORS, A PARIS COMMITTEE HEADED BY REV. MARTIN B. 

SARGENT, PASTOR OF THE AMERICAN CHURCH IN PARIS, BELItVE IT WILL 
'COLLECT AT LEAST $50,000. 

MALVERNE, N.Y.--FI GURES °RELEASED HERE APPEAR TO INDICATE THAT THE 
1 MOTHERS’ PROTEST AGAINST MANDATORY SCHOOL BUSING HERE WAS LOSING 
I GROUND. 

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS DR. HOWARD T, HERBERT SAID ABSENTEE 
FIGURES HAD DROPPED TO 138 FROM FIRDAY’S PEAK OF ISO AT THE VOODFIELD 
SCHOOL. 
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Ms Non-Violence*Doomed'_Tb Failure! 
i 3^0. -.5 t • / 

■ y* . ■ ■ 

Some of my. best friends of both 
races genuinely believe that the 
non-violent ethic is losing out and 
doomed' to death'in America. I 
have many convictions which 
make it impossible for me to ac¬ 
cept" this pathetic , . , ^ 
prophecy. I shall t: 
discuss only one of 
them in this column. ffiijjfc 

>1 believe non-vio- J? t. 
lence will continue :ig*. 
to triumph, as it has 
triumphed greatly fegyji 
in tjie recent past of 
the t civil rights mumiliwmm 

movement/1 believe DR. KING 
this-because I am convinced that 
the'non-violent crusade for human 
rights has one dimension which 
gives it a significant strength and 
staying power. 
C That dimension is this. Non¬ 
violence is unselfish. 
/The non-violent approach to civ¬ 

il rights problems is not merely 
anfapproach which seeks to free 
the Negro. It seeks to free every 
man." Just as it earnestly reaches 
out to emancipate the Negro from 
prejudice, it*also seeks to free the 
prejudiced from the fear and ig¬ 
norance Which make them preju¬ 
diced. The non-violent movement 
has.’enlarged the rights of all, 
ratjier than benefiting Negroes ex¬ 
clusively. When the black Ameri¬ 
can took to the streets to demand 
job opportunities for himself, he 
helped to stimulate a war f\n r>n\f. 

By DR. MARTIN.LUTHER KING, JR. 
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erty concept which ultimately will 
'TJtnisnt’ more whites than colored 
people. When Negroes, by direct 
action, sought to participate in the 
electoral process, they awakened 
the apathetic white man who had 
so taken his lights for granted 
that he neglected to use them. 
When Negroes boycotted schools, 
they did more than reveal 
classroom discrimination. They 
brought to the fore such criticisms 
as those of Dr. Conant, who had 
long charged that we have been 
seeking to utilize 19th century edu- ’ 
cational methods in conditions of 
20th century urbanization. 

Pushing through the issue of de¬ 
segregation, there emerged a new 
and greater question of paramount 
importance to the whole popula¬ 
tion. What is quality education and 
how is it attained for all under 
conditions of population growth, 
automation and the redistribution 
of population in sprawling cities? 

Sociologists will find much to 
ponder in the striking fact that, 
after the failure of brotherhood 
banquets to achieve results and 
after futile efforts to achieve ecu¬ 
menicity, by discussion and con¬ 
ferences, in the streets of Selma 
and Montgomery and at the Lin¬ 
coln Memorial, there was the 
greatest and warmest expression 
of religious unity of Catholic, 
Protestant and Jew in the history 
of the nation. 
•g-JChe stirring lesson of the .ago 

is that mass non-violent direct ac- 
Hon is not a peculiar deviceTCT 
Negro agitation. Rather, it is an 
historically validated method for 
defending freedom and democracy 
and enlarging these values for the 
ultimate benefit of the total so¬ 
ciety, It goes without saying that 
the problem of racial injustice is 
far from solved. The economic 
deprivation, the social isolation 
and the day-to-day de facto seg¬ 
regation which the Negro con¬ 
fronts all over the land, makes of 
every northern ghetto a potential 
powder keg. Now, more than ever 
before, is the time for creative 
leadership, imaginative proposals 
and massive action programs to 
correct the monstrous wrongs cl 
racial inequity. The progress 
which has been made up to now 
lias depended upon the support 
which has been received from lo¬ 
cal and well organized allies — 
the major religious groups, the 
trade union movement and vari¬ 
ous elements of the liberal com¬ 
munity. These forces have cre¬ 
ated a coalition of conscience to 
undergird the noble concept oi 
non-violent protest and action. 

In this great coalition, moving 
ahead under the standard of non¬ 
violence, lies the promise and 
power of the determined hope that 
we shall be able, not only to re¬ 
move injustice, but to establish in 
its place freedom and social pcvbe 
.for all Americans. (ANP Feature) 
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Chicago Rougher 

Than Deep South 
Down South the issues were so basic even the bigot under¬ 

stood what he was accused of. 
i| -There was nothing complicated about a man demanding 
* his right to sit at a lunch counter and order a handwich with¬ 
out being tossed in jail. 
{ Or the right to sit anywhere on a bus, to vote without recit- 

'/ mg the history of western civilization, or to use a gas station 
£ washroom or to hold a peaceful demonstration without being 
t flogged or murdered. Or to go to the same public schools as 
* the white kids. 
«» ,g ;‘And the enemy was easily recognized, 
i :4 ??erc wcrc ham-fisled symbols of police tyranny like 
f ~ "BuIT Connor, Jim Clark and AI Lingo, all 

bigger than life. 
The segregationist politicians like George 

Wallace were glad to stand up and be 
'% counted by their red-necked constituents— 

those who could count. 
Equally vivid were the fallen heroes. A 

trio of civil rights workers murdered and 
buried with a bulldozer. Clergymen beaten 
or shot to death. Children blown up in a 
church basement. Marchers whipped, 

\ £ ROrKO clubbed and' gassed on a bridge. 
A housewife shot on a dark road. 

The other side even waved rebel flags, sang “Dixie” and 
I wore white sheets. 
, T And they got worked up so easily. A couple of dozen 

Negroes marching down Main St, could send an entire town 
-into a frena^ Their rage led to conflict. And conflict, as 

bloody as if might be, kept the civil rights movement going 
i ^ and attract^ recruits, financial support, public sympathy and 
* > interest. T v4 ' * 

j ’ WITH (lEAR-CUT ISSUES, typecast enemies and 
'fr pead-00 conflict, the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King became a 

■ world figure, -won a Noble Prize, and made sub danlial 
.changes in Southern life. 

• Notv he has come to Chicago and things aren’t forking 
ut quite the same way. The big town seems to have him 

: stymied. 
Inhere is no “BuIT Connor to split a head. Here, O, W. 

‘ Wilson glad-hahds King and smiles politely when King says 
t heTl probably have to break a law or two. 

Mayor Daley hasn’t had .him over to the house for corned 
i beef and cabbage, but he has not been unfriendly. He simply 

can d<>_whatJKing can do — faster and better. 

WfTlAPR 121966 
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Nobody creeps around' King's neighborhood at night 
planting bombs in churches. Indeed, the Negro is safer 
walking in a white neighborhood than the white person in 
the phettp — unless the Negro is shopping for real estate, 

Chicago’s power structure isn’t stampcj|r±Lii2ii^ rash acts 
as Southern cities’ have been. Chicago’s civic leaders are 
hippy to sit down and listen to King at a luncheon. 

And the issues aren’t as simple to dramatize as they were 
in the South. Here the Negro rides the buses, eats in the 
restaurants, votes, and isn’t belted around in public by 
policemen too often. There is even token integration in 
some communities. 

•/ .. • 

•' THE PROBLEMS ARE EDUCATION, job opportunity, 
housing and greater political and governmental representa¬ 
tion. Work began in these areas long before King arrived, 
as Benjamin C. Willis could attest. 

And that is where King's main difficulty in getting his 
efforts untracked seems to be rooted: The tactics he used 
down South aren’t effective here. 

The civil rights parade has lost its impact in Chicago. 
King led 10,000 people down State St. last summer and got 
nothing but exercise and headlines out of it. 
£f\The city has learned to step over or around people who 
►flop down in public. ‘ ««. 

v Even Mayor Daley’s neighborhood ran out of visible anger 
and learned to accept last summer’s marches. 

* They might have impact if King had a fresh issue, but he 
hasn’t found one. He has, in fact, gone after an old standard 

V—slums. . *• • ''/ * '■ 
For years, newspapers have been running regular anti-slum 

campaigns. One of Mayor Daley’s favorite activities is tearing 
down slums as well as anything else that strikes his fancy. In 
Chicago, most people agree slums are terrible. Sonic of them 
even understand what causes them. Then they yawn. 
^ AS tired an issue as it is. King might have got some mileage 
out of it if\he had picked a powerful institution or a well¬ 

-known persln as a symbol of slum-profiteering. And there 
are some avlilable/' 

BUT THE FIRST TARGET of King's campaign is a 
pathetic 81-year-oId invalid who doesn’t appear tc live much 
better'than his slum tenants and who doesn’t app :ar to seem 

j to know whtffis going on. He’s no “Bull” connoi 
He hasn't done anything yet to jolt the power structure 

the way Dick Gregory did with his simple announcement that 
be is going to run for mayor and try to wreck Mayor Daley’s 
organization. 

Greogry knows, as King doesn't appear to, that one cau 
from a top politician to the right city agencies can bring re- 

, markable changes in slum conditions. 

. V'pA 
t 
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Tenable Rabbi Jacob Weinstein wilt receive one of the three 

annual Sidney Hillman Meritorious Public Scrvice^wards from 

the Amalgamated Clothing Workers of Amertca^FhTtther 
winners: Dr. Martin Luther king'Jr. and Msgr. George Higgins 
oMnc^National Catholic Welfare Conference, 
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n KING NO MATCH FOR'FAST AL' 
■>V> ? -• . ■ -;-;— --- 

'Bes'HStick' Isn't Good Enough 
:The J\ey. Martin Luther King was using his 

“besU«*wijn the civil rights pool champion¬ 
ship. But he was no match for “Fast Al” 
Raby who nearly ran the table and eventually ' 
sank the eight ball in a corner pocket to walk 
off with the crown. 

The two leaders of. the Chicago anti-slum \ 
campaign shot a few games against each 
other, * against the locals and against other 
right* Workers yesterday in the Normal Pool 
hall* 3251 Madison st: during a walking tour 
of the neighborhood. 

King, head of the Southern Christian Lead¬ 
ership" conference, broke the rack in the 
showdown game but failed to sink the first 
balL- Raby, convener of the Coordinating 
Council of Community Organizations, chalked 
his cue, took a bead, and sank six balls before 
missing a shot. 

VHe couli have run the table if he wanted 
to/* said &j observer. “But he had to give Dr. 
King a chance. Raby really handles the stick • 
well.” ‘ 

Another onlooker shouted, “Dr. King's a 

hustler.” The Nobel prize winner replied over 

the blare of the juke box, *Tm just shooting 

my best stick// ^_' 

But his best wasn’t good enough against 

“Fast Al“ who let King sink a few before 

finishing him off. 

King then turned to the crowd and ex¬ 
plained, “I'm going to find someone who 
can’t beat me.” King took on several of 'the 
onlookers and won three games before losing 
to the Rev. .Bernard Lee, one of his aids. 

Meanwhile, Raby and other rights officials 
competed at other tables. 

After two hours of pool shooting, King told 
the assembled players that “we shall and will 
do something about slum conditions in Chi¬ 
cago . We will organize] and will end slums.” 

B* asked those in tie hall to “cooperale 
and participate” in the inti-slum drive. 

King will meet with ministers and rights 
leaders today before returning this afternoon 
to his Atlanta home. 
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By ROBERT H. COLLINS 
Of the Post-Djspalch SinU 

An organization called JNKn 

was formed here'last nig!-.u Ii 

will seek to obtain 1,000,000 sig¬ 

natures on a pelition calling for 

congressional in vest gallon ol 

'he Rev. Dr. Martin Lis (her King 

and other civil rights leaders. 

\1NKQ stands forN^Investigate 

Now King and Others.** The 

group will seek an inquiry by the 
House Committee on Un-Ameri¬ 

can Activities of alleged connec¬ 

tions of some civil rights leaders 

with Communism. 

The petition states: "We, the 
undersigned citizens of the 
United States, respectfully peti¬ 
tion the House Committee On 
Un-American Activities to in¬ 
vestigate into the activities of 
the following organizations: The 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference, headed by Martin 
Luther King, SNICK, CORE, 
Black Muslims. We feel that the 
activities of these organizations 
warrant an investigation to de¬ 
termine if Communism has in¬ 
filtrated them. Jf so, to what 
extent.” O 

Beeny Cfhairman 

The group was formed by the 
Rev. Bijfvpeeny, pastor of the 
Si. Louis Baptist Temple, who 
will serve as /Chairman. The 
Rev. KennethVGoff of Denver, 
often described ay "a former 
Communist agent,'* is cochair- 
man. Goff is much in demand 
as a speaker in right-wing 
circles. 

Former Maj. Gen. Edwin A. 
Walker, Dallas, Tex., “who 
strongly supports this cam¬ 
paign,V will speak here March 
8, the B 
persons wivyhq$hdftj; Jnit|aij 
meeOfrjpof 1NKQ at St. Louis" 

f , ) 

I 1 
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By a P<r::t -l>- r»r, ir:■* f’lifiin; i.ir'r 

Inquiry Planners 
The Rev. Bill Beeny (left) and the Rev. W. C. Barlcw 
at the first meeting of a new right-wing group that will 
seek a congressional investigation of the Rev. Dr. MeN 
tin Luther King and other c/vij rights leaders. ’ 

Baptist Temple, 
avenue. 

“We hope to obtain Kiel Audi¬ 
torium for Gen. Walker’* ap¬ 
pearance here,” the Rev. Mr, 
Beeny said See regaled meet¬ 
ings are forbidden in the audi¬ 
torium. The R"\\ Mr. Beeny 
said he was auar? of this and 
that the meeting v juld t>c oj.cn 
to the public. 

Nationwide Circulafnti 
XJ)C Rev. W. C. Bqrlmv, presi¬ 

dent of the St. Louis'chapter of 
the white Citizens Council, told 

| Should be shown up for Aha; 
LtO Gibson i aro/- tku Rrv. Mr. Ballon* 

said. “They arc either Com¬ 
munists or tools of the Com¬ 
munists.” 

“Every time King pray? L-r 
peace, there is a re rial explo¬ 
sion and people cel knocked in 
the head,” the Rev. Mr. Barlow 
said. “Everywhere he goes. he 
leaves a charged aimospheie, 
and you tell me whether people 
love one another as much after 
he has put in an appearance.'* 

Attended School 
The Rev. Mr. Barlow said that 

the group last night that the i „ YL v'. 1 „ .. , , fU 
council had chapters in all Dr-'<f"™dcd hf 
states except North Dakota. He I Hinder Folk School, v.hxh , 
said the indications were ,hat j was cited by the lennessee*. 

the petition would be circulated , Lcp,slfU,re M a S(honl for Com; 
“all over the United States by {PSlSL^tents am; pul_.«ul_of 
the Citizens Council.” j/usmess. 

l‘.'S6fnd of the leaders of the 
so-called civil rights movement 
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“King is now in Chicago lav- 
;;-r gsmrntlw ork inrr"X -1\m-' 

the Rev, Mr, Beeny declared 
“Ho stirs up hatred and strife 
wherever he goes. I'm not say¬ 
ing he is a Communist, but I say 
he should be investigated. If he 
and his associates arc cleared 
after a thorough congressional 
investigation, that will be all 
right, but if not, he and his 
associates should be exposed for 
what they are.” 

Both Beeny and Barlow as- 
scried they were confident that 
"many millions of Americans” 
shared their belief that the Rev. 
Dr. King and other civil rights 
leaders should be investigated. 

The Rev. Mr, Beeny said he 
was confident that the 1,000,000 
signatures would be obtained 
because “thousands of patriotic, 
church and civic organizations 
throughout the United Stairs 
fully support our stand on this 

I matter.” 
| He said INKO hoped to pro- 
; sent the petition and 1,000,000 
! signatures by March 15 to Ucp- 
j rosentalivc Edwin E. Willis 
! (Dcm.), Louisiana. “We bctieve 
» that jf we are successful in this 
| that Chairman Willis and his 

committee wall give careful and 
I serious consideration to the in- 
I vestigation wc suggest,M the 

Mr^ Beeny sai<L__ 
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IPec 'o-e To People 

-- t, 11 .: V. Jiff*' 
A. kA, ^ v 

In our work in the south two 

principles have emerged. One, the 

crystalizatiofi of issues, and two, 

the concentration of action. 

In Birmingham we confronted 

the citadel of southern segrega¬ 
tion, In 1963 not one 
aspect of Birming- 
ham community life / . ^ 
was desegregated. ^ ^^ 
In approaching this > / yV 
complex segregated . ‘ ' b 

society, the issue s'/ \ 
was simplified de: ^ / j 
liberately to: segre- / V ] 
gation. Early news- 
paper critiques NK- KING 
challenged the simplification and 
offered a thousand rationaliza¬ 
tions as to why such complex, 
problems could not be dealt with 
so simply and suggested a hun¬ 
dred more “moderate, responsi¬ 
ble" methods of dealing with our 
grievances. Yet it was the simpli¬ 
fication of the issue to the point 
where every citizen of good will, 
black and white, north and south, 
could respopd and identify tiiat 
ultimately made Birmingham the 
watershed movement in tiic his¬ 
tory of the civil rights struggle. 

The second point was the con¬ 
centration of action, and we chose 
lunch counters, a target which 
seemed to most social analysts,. 

t DR. MARTIN TUTUER KJNt-. Jll 

the least significant but one to 
which most people could rally. It 
was a target wherein one might 
achieve some measure of change 
yet which sufficiently involved the 
lines of economic and social pow¬ 
er to a point beyond itself — to 
the larger problem. 

The concentration of action led 
to an immediate local victory at 
the level of the lunch counters, 
but pointed beyond the lunch coun¬ 
ter to the total problem of south- 
tern segregation and produced a 
Icn-litic legislative victory on a 
nation;]] level in the Civil Bights? 
Act of 196*1. | 

Kor the past months the SCI.C I 
staff has been working in Chicago 4 
trying to apply the SCLO nonvio¬ 
lent philosophy to the problems of 
Chicago. Their work has been con¬ 
cerned with strengthening com¬ 
munity organizations and recruit¬ 
ing new forces to join in a non¬ 
violent movement, but they have 
also given a great, deal m thmielit 
to the crystalizalion and definition 
of the problem in Chicago in terms 
which can be communicated to 
the man on the street, who is most 
affected. 

The Chicago problem is simply 
a matter of economic exploita¬ 
tion. Every condition exists sim¬ 
ply because someone profits by 
its existence. This ccononnc ex- 

j, / f lift r•' H. 
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Polipe Friday boosted their 

protection of the Rev. Martin 
1 dlfioj 1/ inn UrtPA n r<.. . « ..1 - 
^umvii iviir^; Wtic utLt «l ttlLT' 

phone# death threat. 

“We’re not overly alarmed 

by one threat but we arc tak¬ 

ing specific precautions to pro¬ 

tect King/’ said a top aide to 

Police Supt. O. W. Wilson. 

THE DEATH threat came 

Thursday night shortly before 

King opened his anti-slum 
drive on the South Side in a 

speech attacking the Chicago 

Board of Education for its de¬ 
cision* to build a new high 

school in the Kenwood com¬ 
munity. 

The Nobel Peace prize win¬ 

ner was guarded by a cordon 

of uniformed and blaincloihes 
policemen around! Kenwood 

United Church of Christ. 4608 
C ^ Mi VJlU^llWUUUi 

Officers kepi unauthorized 
persons from the stage and 
allowed people to leave the 

church by one entrance only. 

1 A X 4I'f 1l;rr'r»inrvn.> 
tvjc^iimuuiv, pro- 

doclor noi even to attempt to 
speak tonight/’ he said to an 

almost-filled church, “but I 
firth myvi'ir cnmi^^-d^bcy- 
ing my doctor/' 

DR. KING .spoke lor about 
15 minutes. He said the hoard 

of^iidi^iJTion made a “serious 
mistake" in its decision to luiild 
a new high school 

He charged the board with 

using “jOth-Ccntury methods 
ior 20ih-Ccnmry people. Now 

is the time to move on to a 

higher*level quality of integra¬ 
tion,” he said. 

The inecling was sponsored 

jointly bv the Ken wood-Oak¬ 
land Community Organization, 

,thc Wood lawn Organisation, ; 

and tHe Unity Organization for | 
Hyde Park High School. 1 

TL. - 1- __ 2 ...... i 
iiit; £j t»up> nave jmniT*u:u 

against the proposed new high 
school for Kenwood, saying 
the new school would foster 
scgrcgalion. 

THE KENWOOD group 

was officially started Thursday 
night and is to be a unification 
of groups now functioning in 

the area- 
Its convenor, the Uc\, Jesse 

["{; -in i -fiii- p it** I.«'•!«' «• 
new tip<:jf,er« '■*’> i:r*ri 

cram director the church's 
community center, said a threat 
was telephoned to the church 

at about 7:30 p.m., when the 

rally was to begin, and the po¬ 

lice were notified. 

He said the nude caller 
phoned 15 minutes fcier and 

*aid his son had a feun and 
wa^ going to kill Dr. KJng. 

Dr. King, who has received 
nujnerous threats on his life, 

wA an hour and 20 minutes 
late getting to the rally. He 

blamed a case of bronchitis for 
An. 

" ta taiuiii^a. / 

“Km under orders from my 

TFFEB1TB3C 

Jackson, 24. v;i id (he fiist aim j 
of the gii pun is to rid the area 1 
of slum l| lousing. 

Other' Ispeaki :rs at the rally 
included1 1 A1 he T'l Ra hjy. con* 

vcnor v »l the ( O'* Hjiiinaiing 
Council of Gomnumi t>rg;m- 
fixations: the Re V. 1 ynwnrd 
Stevenson, president ot TWO, 

and Dr. George tension, rep¬ 

resenting the Unity Organiza¬ 
tion. 

| L>3te: 
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The Rev. Martin Luther King is greeted 
by the Rev. Clyde Miller (right) at rally 
at Kenwood United Church of Christ, 

4608 S. Greenwood. With them is Mrs. 
Rose Stanley of the Unify Organization 
for Hyde Park High School. 
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King Prejudges Possible Probe - 

(Reprinted from^iREVEPORT (La.) JOURNAL of 12-10-65) 

The Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. re- 

acted in predictable fashion to Rep. Ed¬ 
win E. Willis’ hint that the House Com¬ 
mittee on Un-American Activities, which 

the Louisiana congressman heads, might 
investigate the civil rights movement to 
determine the extent of subversive infil¬ 
tration. 

“I’ve been strongly opposed to using 
the machinery of the federal government 
to perpetuate the false notion that Com¬ 
munists have infiltrated the civil rights 
movement,” Dr. King declared. He fur¬ 
ther said: “If they (the committeemen) 
continue to investigate the civil rights 
movement, it can mobilize the kind of op¬ 
position to the committee which can well 
mean the end of it.” 

Although Dr. King favored investiga¬ 
tion of the Ku Klux Klan, he was op¬ 
posed to letting the House Committee on 
Un-American Activities do it A special 
committee, appointed by the President, 
should have handled it, Dr. King insisted. 
Now he reveals his reason. Investigation 
of the Klan, he assumes, set a precedent 
for a congressional scrutiny of organized 
civil rights activities. Dr. King prejudges 
a possible probe despite the fact that Rep¬ 
resentative Willis did not definitely say 
there would be an investigation. In the 
worajnb^Dr. King, such an investigation 

would attempt to smear the civil rights 
movement. 

In a hearing of a House Appropria¬ 
tions Subcommittee this year, FBI Di¬ 
rector J. Edgar Hoover revealed that 
Communist Party leaders had been “di¬ 
recting and urging increased participation 
by their adherents in the racial move¬ 
ment.” Mayor Richard Daley of Chicago 
publicly stated that Communists were 
participating in the civil rights activities 
in his city. Photographs taken by the 
police department showed Reds among 
the demonstrators. The president of 
Howard University, the predominantly 
Negro school in the District of Columbia, 
several months ago told a U.S. News & 
World Report interviewer that Commu¬ 
nists had tried to agitate on his campus. 

After all that Congress has done for 
civil rights Dr. King takes a prejudiced 
attitude toward the exercise of congres¬ 
sional authority by one of its duly con 
stituted committees. 

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Write today 
to Congressman Edwin E. Willis, 
Chairman of the House Committee 
on Un-American Activities, de¬ 
manding a complete Congressional 
investigation of the leadership of 
the civil rights movement. Address 
your letters to: Congressman Ed¬ 
win E. Willis, House Office Build¬ 
ing, Washington, D.C.) <■—-—- 
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-1*0 it pie lo People- 

The Dilemma Of The Negro 
T By DR. MARTIN LI1TI1ER KING. JR. ■ . 

£ >• 

S^TineTFis a gTeat body ofnrarterftl 
—prose, poetry and novels—which 
concerns itself with the trouble 
Negro Americans have seen during 
200 years of physical slavery and 
100 years of segregation. Songs, 
ranging from the r ^ ^, 
spirituals of the f l 
slaves through the vBB 
folk n\usic of the 4 
(freedom riders, have W M$jjt 
[dramatized those :Vx? 
' raumatic years. The 
! ervor of countless t^jO^j§| 
'orators, the genius 
(of many playwrights, 
the ! sensitivity of DR* KING 
^artists, great and small, have made 
ithe world well aware of the crippling 
prises through which the black Am¬ 
erican has moved. 

Even today, as the Negro struggle 
.and world response to it appear to 
fbe achieving hitherto undreamed- 
tof’proportions, the history of the 
.Negro’s fight for-freedom is an oft- 
dald-JUle. ‘ —-- 

"■Tei, fittle is being said -oi 'tin? 
challenge the Negro faces today. 
Scant attention is being paid to the 
dilemma of the Negro who stands 
at the exit of the Twentieth Century, 
an ironic dilemma which gives birth 
to a clear and ringing challenge. 

What is this dilemma and what 
is this challenge? 

The dilemma arises from the fact 
hat he who starts behind in a race 
vill forever be behind unless he 
lossesses or develops. the skill to 
un faster than the man in front. 

The challenge is the fact that 
society today expects, indeed de¬ 
mands, that the Negro be as pro¬ 
ductive, as resourceful, as skillful 
and as responsible as' his white 
brother who has not been handi¬ 
capped by oppression. 

So, many times, we have the 
unreasonable situation of society ex¬ 
pecting that every time a significant 
job opens up, the Negro who npnlio.s 
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for-’-)! must have extraordinary 
qualifications, such as a W.E.B. 
Dubois mind, a Ralph Bunche grasp 
of international affairs or a Lena 
Horne face. 

In spite of this, at every oppor¬ 
tunity I_get, I plead with my people 
to face this serious dilemma and 
accept this critical challenge. 

It is my conviction that we must 
take absolute advantage and make 
full, creative and constructive use 
of every opportunity now open to 
us. 

While continuing to press for fu¬ 
ture freedom, we must not make the 
mistake of failing to achieve present 
progress. The Negro must not wait 
until the dawn of absolute emanci¬ 
pation before he sets out to make 
a contribution to the betterment of 
his own status, the future of his 
children and the life of his country. 

Our Children 
j, We must take advantage of the 
|Manpower. Retraining Act and all 
of the new developments of the 
poverty program. We must encour¬ 
age our children and our young peo¬ 
ple to go into higher education. . 

When they reach these institutions 
of learning, they must burn the mid-. 

We have numerous and Tnspu'mg 

examples of Negroes who have pro¬ 
ven that we need not wait for full 
emancipation in order to do a good 
job. They have walked through dark 
nights of oppression which we shall 
never know. Yet, they have risen 
up against the clouds of their ad¬ 
versities to become new and blaz¬ 
ing stars of inspiration. From an 
old slave cabin in the Virginia hills, 
Booker T. Washington emerged. He 
lit a torch in Tuskegee, Alabama, 
which dispelled darkness. From the 
red hills of Gordon County, Georgia, 
in the arms of a mother who could 
neither read or write, Roland Hayes 
achieved the status of one of the 
world’s greatest singers. His melo¬ 
dious voice was heard in the pal¬ 
aces and mansions of kings and 
queens. From a poverty-stricken 
area in Philadelphia, there cami 
Marion Anderson to become acknowl 
ledged 5s the world’s supreme con| 
tralto and to earn from Toscanini 
the comment that “a voice Like this 
comes only once in a century.” Out 
of crippling circumstances, George 
Washington Carver rose up and 
carved for himself an imperishable 

night oil in order to do the job. niche in the annals ol science. There 
Longfellow once said that the was a star in the sky representing 
“height of great men reached and female leadership. Mary McLeod 
kept was not obtained by sudden Bethune captured it and allowed it 
flight. But they, while their com- to shine in her life with all of its 
panions slept, were toiling upward beauty. There was a star in the 

jin the night.” ' diplomatic sky. Along came Ralph 
This must be the style of the Bunche, grandson of a slave preach- 

• Negro of today; to set out to do a er, to sit in power in the councils 
good job and to know that he must of the United Nations. These are 
compete with others. He must not just a few illustrations, 
work merely to do a good Negro Certainly, we must cling with 
job. If one seeks merely to be a terrific tenacity to our goal of the 
good Negro doctor, or a good Ne- “all” of dignity and human justice, 
gro lawyer or a good Negro school However, as we clutch that fond 
teacher, or barber or beautician or and favorite dream, let us prepare 
skilled laborer, he has already! for its realization by also embrac- 
(flunked his matriculation examina-1 ing the “here” and the “now” of 
tion for entrance into the school! our meaningful realities. (ANP Fea- 
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Hts Queen-Supports 
^ " -■ . ' ■..■■■. . 

King'sEfforis for Civil 

BY BARBARA TIRITILLI 

Mrs. Martin Luther King, 37, 
and m >ther of four children, 
is the >ennanent “m<ral sup¬ 
ports 5or her husbald, who 
has come to Chicago ti change 
the poor man’s way ox life by 
living in the slums. 

"Coretba King, attractive, soft- 
spoken -wife of the civil rights 
leader* said she will take an 
ictive partt in her husband's 
;roject.here. 

Interviewed in a 16th street 
pack shop, where she and 
fing - lunched yesterday on 
leir: first walk around the 
lock into which they have just 
loved, Mrs. King said: 

ul came to Chicago primarily 
t give my husband moral sup- 
>rt, but I will taken an active 
trt in the civil rights project. 

1 ^ People Are Aware 4 

I44! am impresse^wthat people 
*e are aware pf slum condi- 
*ns and seem td be very vocal 
♦out what must [be done.” 
Mij. King left/late yesterday 
r h «r permanent home in At- 
ita Ga., to spend some time 
th tier children, Yolanda, 10; 
wi<n Luther III, 8; Dexter 
ott, 5^ and Bernice Albertine, 

' ! 
She plans to return (to the j 

lament at 1550 S. Hamlin 
i Ring’s headquarters dur- 
f his Chicago stay, 4$ soon 
possible. She intends to or- 
|ix4 neighborhOM^Cdmeii’s 
Upsy listen to tneproblems 
wife vfnd- pn 

busbanfi in any way sbe can. 

Music School Graduate 

Mrs/ King, a former ele¬ 
mentary school teachjr and 
graduate of the New I ngland 
Conservatory of Music ji Bos¬ 
ton, said she will give i series 
of “freedom concerts” in St. 
Petersburg, Fla., and Orange, 
N. J.,| beginning in March. No 

Their two older children are i 
anxious to come to Chicago to 

j see wlat their father is Boing, 
Mrs. * ing said, tho she ijas no 
plans low to bring them here 
until tne school term is fin¬ 
ished. 

concerts are scheduled for 
Chicago, tho this may be 
planned later, Mrs. King s§id. 

As soon as she returns to 
Chicago, she wants to learn 
more about the west side area 
where the King apartment is 
situated. 

fT think I am going to like 
living in this neighborhood. It 
seems to be a typical slum,” 
she said, “tho the building 
manager said he fixed the 
place up for us the same as he 
does for all his tenants.” 

■ The King's third-floor walkup 
apartment consists vC two bed-' 
rooms, a kitchen, tnd living 
room. I 

Paint Is peeling and cracked 
at the f{ont door of the build¬ 
ing and a pest control notice 
is posted on every apartment 

door, inauding that oj the 
Kings. I 

Anxious to Visit 

“Neighbors and friends are 
donating bedspreads, curtains, 
and some of &e fixings, so I j 
won’t have ti bring any of j 
these things from Atlanta,”; 
Mrs. King said. _ ,_j 
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Luther King, alone and with her husband. 
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King For Admitting 
Anti-Americanism 
In Legislature As 
Commies Would Do 

AN EDITORIAL 

Nine Negroes — a report said 
— elected to the Georgia House of Repre¬ 
sentatives were seated without any objec¬ 
tions from other House members, ai! which 
were whites. But there was one Negro — 
Julian Bond — a SNCC official who had 
said he would not fight in the Viet Nam war, 
and admired persons who burned their draft 
cards. 

After seating nine Negroes duly 
elected, and refusing to seat only one, who 
can say that the Georgia House was acting 
because Bond was also a Negro. But we 
hear the voice of the Red hatchet gang be¬ 
hind the scene, using a civil rights leader to 

. ydo its wishes. 
Here we see a state legislature 

in an attempt to keep out any mmber who 
has demonstrated by word that he is against 
Americanism. This does not mean that it is 
being done because of the newly elected 
member's skin but to make sure that all who 
are in a state's law-making body are first 
foruArnerica. __. 
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j V What is the first v ice cf-uppc 
sition we near? It’s that of Marlin (Lucifer; 
King. He rushes to the front, saying that he 
would pull a demonstration (Friday of this 
week) in Atlanta because he agrees with the 
one out of ten whose loyalty to American 
principles is questioned. King did not com¬ 
mend the Georgia House that had no com¬ 
plaint on the seating of nine other Negroes. 
This is exactly what the Communists want in 
order to make the gullible think that all Ne¬ 
groes are being denied opportunity on the 
account of color, despite the facts — nine 

to^one." Here again King is demonstrating 
a lie to create hate. 

Last week we said here that the 
Communists and King were silent on good 
racial relations between whites and Negroes 
In Springfield, Ohio that elected a Negro 
mayor. That proved true to date. Here 
again, we say, this is just what the Commu¬ 
nists want done in order to spur its Red Ne¬ 
gro revolution against whites to bring about 
the overthrow of tiro USA. 

Let us hasten to say that there 
is nothtng wrong with moving for civil rights 
except M. L. King and others ere using the 
issue to destroy the rights of all, both major¬ 
ity and minority. Communism docs not care 
a tinkers about civil rights for Negroes but 
they are using it to put all — the children of 
both whites and Negroes — under a Red 
heel. 

We shall never forget the time, 
some years ago when a high school Negro 
girl asked the late Senator Robe:t Tar' a 
question. She asked, "How can I tight 
Communism?" He replied, "First read, thin!:, 
be wise enough to see thru the hynoc its end 
then act to keep your country free." 

1966 is the year when both re¬ 
sponsible whites and Negroes must unite and 
strike a severe blow against the Red rats 
gnav/Ing at the U.S. Constitution. This meens 
support our police, and ail things American 
and above all elect conservative candidates. 
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And ±lis Lx)mniumsts - 

AlwTStang is a former business edi¬ 

tor for Prentice-Hall, /nr., <//?✓/ a tele¬ 

vision writer, producer, and consultant 

(Mike Wallace In- 
I ter view Hiogra- 

1 l * \ phy). A/r. Stang is 

\ ^ 1 ^ a frequent contribu- 
^ - ; tor to American 

‘ ' PS Opinion and is au- 

f J I thor of the Western 
L-5> L. ,,i Islands bestsellert 
It’s Very Simple: The True Story of 

Civil Rights, a booI{ which we heartily 
recommend to our readers. 

■ It was Sunday morning in Alabama. 

It was clear. It was cool. It would be a 
perfect day. And the most wonderful 
thing about it was that a foreboding, 
pervasive sense of nonviolence hung 

heavy in the air—a premonition of non¬ 

violence in the afternoon, 

Selma was so full of nonviolence it 
was fit to bust. 

At one end of the bridge were the 
troopers, mounted and afoot, billies in 
hand. Nothing much needs to be said 

about them. Everybody knows, don't 
they, that all white Alabamians, especial¬ 

ly the police, are filled with hatred and 
police brutality. 

At the other end of the bridge were 

the others, meek, innocent, pure, abused: 
the “Civil Rights” fighters. Nothing 
much needs to be said about them. 
Everybody knows that they were stuffed 

with love. They were full of it, crammed 
with it, there was no way at all you 
could jam in any more of it. 

The troopers tensed. The marchers 
marched. 

OCTOBER, !9*i 

Was this going to be it at last? Were 

wc finally going to get some nonviol¬ 

ence? it was so hard to get some non¬ 

violence going—most people were basic¬ 
ally so peaceful—you had to spend such 

a long time lying before you got any 
of it at all, and then what you got might 
not even be decent. 

“For weeks,” Ncwswccl^ of March 22, 

1965, explains, “Martin ^Luther ^ King 
had been escalating his Selma vofer- 
registration campaign toward the state 

he calls creative tension'—the setting 

for a paroxysm of segregationist violence 
that can shock the nation to action ., . 

“The Negroes' rationale in holding 

night marches,” explains the New Yor\ 

Times of February 24, 1964, “is to pro¬ 
voke the racist element in white com¬ 
munities to show its worst.” 

Believe me, you don't know what 
work is until you've tried to provoke 
some nonviolence. 

And then at last, O Happy Days, the 

troopers were charging across the 
bridge, kicking and clubbing and tear 

gassing—gosh, it was wonderful. It was 

great. Man, you talk about nonviolence! 
Newsweek of March 22, 1965, tells it 
this way: “. . . At a half-walk, half-run, 

troopers shoved and clubbed the march¬ 
ers into retreat. Behind them, the sher¬ 

iff's cavalry mounted a Cossack charge 
into the scattering column . . . .” 

Cossacks 1 You get it? You remember 
the Cossacks. They were the crowd who 

used to ride down the luckless, Russian 
workers on orders of the Tsar. Later on, 
the “workers” made a “revolution.” You 
may have heard about it. 

Rut Alabama Cossacks didn't do it on 
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; orders of the l s.ir. 1 Jk uidy rcMsiui ht y 

werr [here at ail, it seems, was I ha the 

N 1'^ 1 been lot bidden, becau • of 

this v, * premonition of nonviol nee, 
i)y an , ,cr from Gcorgi Wallace the 
Ivan the Terrible o( American society, 

otherwise known as the Governor of 

the once sovereign state of Alabama— 
if you will pardon the expression. 

Now, what s the point to ail this non¬ 
violence? We know it’s about 4,Civil 
Rights,” of course; hut why must the 

nonviolence get so bloody? What's the 

theory behind it? Well, the man behind 
T 

it is of course the “Reverend” Dr. Mar* 
tin Luther King Jr., and he tells us about 
it all in Saturday Review for April 3 
m/re. r * 

/. Nonviolent demonstrators go 

into the streets to exercise their con¬ 

stitutional rights. 

2. Racists resist by unleashing 

violence against them. 

L Americans of conscience in 

the name of decency demand fed¬ 

eral intervention and legislation. 

*' i A J m,ni\; 1 Ati .t.-, u n Jrt 

wav htcy-'ijr, initiates measures of 

ntn 1 \ .Jtvr vent ion and remedial 
legnlafv 

Ladies and gentlemen, here it is from 
the man himself. Lets spell it out—in 
English: 

1. “Nonviolent demonstrators” — 
thjt s anyone who, say, has a pair of 

sandals and needs a hath—go into the j 
streets to provoke the hicks. j 

2. “Racists”—that’s anyone, say, who I 
doesn t have a pair of sandals and doesn't * 

need a bath—finally lose their heads, or ! 
arc simply forced to use violence—as in j 
Selma. 

3. “Americans of conscience”—that's I 
it reader of the Nctv YorJ^ itmes, a pro- - 

fessor at ^ ale, or anybody calling him- j 

self a clergyman—put on the pressure I 
for more federal intervention to promote j 
collectivism that leads to Communism, i 

4. The Administration — 1 don’t * 
know who that is—under mass pressure ! 
(you know what that is), sends in more ! 
troops and passes more laws. i 

In short—and remember that this is ' 

fioni the massive brain of the man him¬ 
self—the violence that usually occurs in 
a King Production isn’t unexpected, 

isn t to be avoided, isn’t something to j 
be sorry about. It is exactly what he ! 

wanted. It is the point to the whole Pro- I 
duction. | 

It is in fact, says Dr. King, the only j 
reason for a non violent'’ demonstra¬ 
tion: To generate pressure on the Con- ! 
gress to install more collectivism. 

As we have seen, the Selma March, j 

for instance, caused the lightning pas¬ 

sage of the "Voting Rights” Bill, under 
which the federal government, rather 
than the states, now conducts voting 

registration—the point being, of course, 
that in any dictatorship, whether Com¬ 

munist or Nazi, all the power must be 
centralized. 

So when Dr. King sees those troopers, 
he isn’t sorry. Land O’Goshen, no! He’s 
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He loves to see I. own supporters get 
their skulls cracked. 

You see, when the nonviolence broke 
out in Selma, for instance, the skull of 
jthc King—as chance would have it— 
was safe in Atlanta. 

What docs it all mean? What's be¬ 
hind it? What manner of man is Martin 
Luther King? 

Well, there arc all sorts of opinions. 
The “Reverend" Ralph Abernathy, for 
instance, explained on the Selma March, 
according to the New Yorker of April 

10, 1965, that King was “conceived by 
God." Legend has it, we read in News- 
week, of April 2, 1956, that after his con¬ 
viction for leading the Montgomery 

Bus Boycott, Negroes gathered outside 
| shouting: “Behold the king! Long live 
I the king!" 

Talk about cult of personality! 
Ladies and gentlemen, I’m going to 

make a lot of wild charges; I’m really 

going to throw them around. But you 

never know. There may be a “Liberal" 
among us. Maybe even somebody from 

the Anti-Defamation League. So let’s 
avoid speculation, opinion, and evalua¬ 
tion for the moment, and begin with a 

simple narration of the known facts. 

Before 1955, nothing much happened 
to this King of Kings. Time of Janu¬ 

ary 3, 1964, tells us that he did try to 

commit suicide twice. But then, life is 
lonely for prophets and such an act may 
not always denote emotional instability. 

Lots of people try to kill themselves just 
to get some attention. 

But then, on December 1, 1955, a non¬ 
violent lady named Mrs. Rosa Parks, 

who is a Negro, refused to move to the 
hack of the bus in Montgomery, Ala¬ 
bama. “I don’t really know why I 

wouldn’t move," says Mrs. Parks, ac¬ 
cording to Time of February 18, 1957. 

“There was no plot or plan at all. I 
was just tired from shopping. My feet 
hurt." 

Is it possible? Yes, it is “possible." 
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Bu* what is definite hat Mrs. Parks 
had no doubt been p. tree! for the ad¬ 
venture by recent educational experi¬ 

ence that included a course at an insti¬ 
tution by the name of tlie Highlander 
Folk School, then located in the town 

of Moiucaglc, in the State of Tennessee. 
The Highlander Folk School was or¬ 

ganized with t lie ass .stance of a gentle¬ 
man by the name of Don West. Don 
West, of course, was at the time District 

Director of the Communist Party of 
North Carolina. The Highlander Folk 
School was of course a Communist 

Roia Park* end King 

Training School, teaching the over¬ 

throw of the U.S. Government — and 
authoritatively cited ns such by several 
agencies of your government. 

It was of course the Montgomery Bus 
Boycott, launched by Mrs. Parks of the 
Communist Highlander Folk School, 
that put Dr. King on the long road to 
nobclificntion. He would not again at¬ 

tempt suicide; he had all the attention 

he needed. You may recall that Dr. 
King did his work at the head of an 
organization by the name of the Mont- 
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gomery improvement Associiii »nn 

(M.I.A.). The Montgomery Improve¬ 
ment Association had been formed by 
the ‘’Reverend” Fred Shuttlesworth. 
Now, the “Reverend” Fred Shuttles* 

worth is probably a very wonderful gen* 
tlcman, 1 am sure, but he is also a former 
convict, says the Joint Legislative Com¬ 
mittee on Un-American Activities of the 
State of Louisiana, and “has been af¬ 

filiated with several communist-front or¬ 

ganizations.” 
The New Vor/( Times of August 22, 

1965, tells us that his Cincinnati con¬ 
gregation—composed of Negroes—may 
soon ask the “Reverend” Shuttlesworth 

to resign. A suit has been filed, which 
charges “that Mr. Shuttlesworth had 
usurped the power of the church trustees 
and officers and assumed absolute 
authority over the church’s property. It 

also alleged that he had deposited funds 
of the church in institutions without 
authorization of the trustees and that he 

had denied members the right to cal! a 

1 meeting of the congregation.” And 
Judge Frank M. Gusweiler of Common 
Pleas Court has issued an injunction, 

forbidding Mr. Shuttlesworth from 

spending any church funds. 
What they basically want the “Rev¬ 

erend” Shuttlesworth to do, says a com¬ 
mittee—a “freedom” committee (that’s 
right)—of the worshippers, is “to treat 
the officers and members of the church 

as intelligent human beings and not as 
illiterate slaves as he does now.” 

According to a spokesman for the 

“Reverend” Shuttlesworth — and you 

will remember that all of this is from 
the pages of the New YorJ^ Times-—the 

trouble is caused in part by jealousy of 
the “Reverend” Shuttlesworth’s “Civil 
Rights” activities—jealously “inspired by 

white persons.” 
One of these activities, we read in the 

New Yorker of April 10, 1965, was the 

Selma March — conducted, as chance 
would have it, by Dr. Martin Luther 

King. 
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A no! he j * -•flier con vie! is a gentle- \ 

man by the name of Bayard Kusiiti. l)r. j 

King thinks very highly of Mr. Rustin. ; 
He describes him, according to the i 

Washington Tost of August 11, 1963, as [ 

“a brilliant, efficient and dedicated or- \ 

ganizer and one of the best and most t 

persuasive interpreters of nonviolence.” 
in 1953. the Pasadena ‘Police Depart- j 

ment described him differently. Arrest j 

record No. 33914 includes Mr. Rustin’s 

qualifications as a sexual pervert. 
The AUcn-Scott Report for August 16, 

1963, says of the qualified Mr. Rustin: \ 

f 
As a student at the College of the j 

City of New York in 1916, Rustin j 

joined the Young Communist League \ 

and war active in its operations on \ 

the campus and elsewhere. ! 

In World War //, he was arrested j 

several times for making speeches 1 

advocating resistance to the conflict j 

against Hitler and Mussolini, As a j 

professed conscientious objector> he 

served 26 months in the federal pris- ! 

ons at Ashland, Kyand Lewhhurg, j 

Pa, [Emphasis mine.] 

He says he resigned from the Young! 

Communist League in 1941. What prob¬ 

ably happened was that he was grad-' 

unted. 
National Review of August 20, 1963, 

says “Rustin worked closely, often as an 
office holder, with: the War Rcsisters. 
League, the World Peace Brigade, Lib- ■ 

cration magazine, the Medical Aid to 
Cuba Committee, the second General: 

Strike for Peace, the Monroe (N.C.) Dc- j 

fense Committee, the Committee for 
Non-Violent Action , . . the Greenwich j 
Village Peace Center, and any number 
of other groups, ad hoc committees, pe- • 
titions, etc., few of which are arresting!) 
wholesome . . . \ 

Mr. Rustin has also been active in a j 
group called the American Forum for; 

Socialist Education, which is Commu* j 

nist dominated, says the Senate Interna! \ 
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rh 
Security Subcom V n;c. 

In 195<S, Mr. 1L ,*n got involved in a 

trip to Russia sponsored by a group 
known as the Nonviolent Action Com¬ 

mittee Against Nuclear Weapons. 
The January, 1963, issue of Fellow- 

sJiip reveals Mr. Rustin to be a '‘friend*' 

of Kwamc Nkrumah, the Communist 
dictator of Ghana. 

In September of the year, he was in 

Richmond, Virginia, where he sug- 
_. _ j _r>:^h__ J A7_7  
gCMCU, 5ap lilt r\.lLftntVTUl IvCUUCf 

of September 27, 1963, “that more 
bloody Negro suffering should be en¬ 
couraged so that squeamish Northern 
Negroes would be horrified into 

line 
He was fresh from the March on 

Washington, which he conducted on 
August twenty-eighth to help pass the 
“Civil Rights” bill, the day after which 

he urged that the only hope for Ne¬ 
groes was to “go left.** 

On February 3, 1964, Mr. Rustin suc¬ 

cessfully conducted the New York City 

school boycott. On the next day, photog¬ 
raphers recorded his departure from a 
cocktail party at the Russian mission to 
the United Nations, tie has a real feel 

for comedy, Bayard does. He says he 
was there to discuss “artistic freedom” 
in Russia. 

And finally, as chance would have it, 

Mr. Rustin somehow managed to find 
employment, in the year of 1955, as 
“secretary," and “adviser," to a Very 

Important Person, 
The Person's name was Martin Luther 

King—as chance would have it. 

So the three of them — ex-con and 
Communist-Fronter Fred Shuttles- 

worth, ex-con and Communist-Fronter 

Bayard Rustin, and the “Reverend” Dr. 
King—went ahead and improved Mont¬ 
gomery. 

After they had improved Montgom¬ 

ery for more than a year, they held a 
meeting in Atlanta, in March of 1957, 

at which they formed the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference 

UCTUBEti, f96 j 

Boyord Rustin 

(S.C.L.C.). 

The meeting probably couldn't have 

been called in February because Mr. 
Rustin, Dr. King's “secretary,” was then 

attending the sixteenth national con¬ 

vention of the Communist Party. He 
had been officially invited^ as an official 

“non-Communist" observer, you see. 

The observers observed in a signed state¬ 
ment that: 

. . . the sessions of the convention 

were democratically conducted with 

vigorous discussion of all matters 

brought to the floor. There were 

many indications that no individual 

or group was in a position to control 

the convention. 

You will recall that at the time, the 
Animals were trying to shed the image 
they deserved for crushing the Hun¬ 
garian Revolution. But that didn't 

bother Bayard Rustin and the other ob¬ 
servers, who also said: 

Finallyf we wish to protest vigor- 
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on. ^inst the continuance In 

Senator tiastlamVs Senate Internal $c 

curity subcommittee of the un- 

American practice of governmental 

inquisition into political opinions and 

activities . . . . 

My goodness, these “non-Commu- 
ni&t" observers come in handy, don’t 

they? 
The President of the Southern Chris¬ 

tian Leadership Conference is the “Rev¬ 

erend” Dr. King. 
The Vice-President of the Southern 

Christian Leadership Conference is the 

“Reverend” Fred Shuttles worth. And 
the “Reverend” Fred Shuttlcsworth is 

the new President of the Southern Con¬ 

ference Educational Fund. 
The Southern Conference Educational 

Fund, ladies and gentlemen, has been 
described by three agencies of your gov- 

ernment—the House Committee on Un- 
American Activities, the Senate internal 

Security Subcommittee, and the Joint 

Legislative Committee on Un-American 
Activities of the State of Louisiana—as 
a department of the Communist Con¬ 

spiracy. It was organized by Commu¬ 
nists. It is run by Communists. It is the 
most important Communist organiza¬ 

tion in the South. 
Mr. Carl Braden of Louisville, Ken¬ 

tucky, who serves as field director of 

S.C.E.F., has been named under oath 
as a member of the Communist Partyt 
Mrs. Anne Braden, also of Louisville, 

Kentucky, and editor of the Southern 
Patriot, which is published by S.C.EJF., 
has also been named under oath as a 
member of the Communist Party. 

Mr. Braden is a former convict, of 
course. While in Louisville, he was con¬ 
victed of a felony—a little matter in¬ 

volving some dynamite. And Mrs, Bra¬ 
den was indicted for sedition. It seems 
she doesn’t care for our form of govern¬ 

ment. 
Carl Braden is also listed on its letter¬ 

head as one of the "national sponsors” 
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of ihe 1\ \ ,/for Cuba Committee— 
which spoils*., cd member emeritus Lee 

Harvey Oswald, the “lone fanatic"— 
which is a Communistic Front. Bra. 

den was one of the main speakers at 

the F.P.C.C. dinner in New York on 
April 28, 1961. 

Benjamin E. Smith and his law part, 
ner, Bruce Wahzcr, take pari in the 
genera] management of S.C.E.F. Both 

arc under indictment for multiple viol¬ 

ations of the Louisiana Subversive Ac* 
tivitics and Communist Control Act. At 
a closed meeting of the S.C.E.F. on Feb- 
ruary 3, 1964, at the Roosevelt Hotel in 

New York, Benjamin E. Smith ex¬ 
plained as follows: “Come June, armies 
will take the field.” “These armies arc 
coining to strike. The Southern Confer¬ 
ence Educational Fund is one of those 
armies." “The Southern Conference Ed¬ 
ucational Fund occupies a unique place 
in the South, it furnishes a staff organ- 
izntion supervising others.” “There will, 

be strikes, sitdowns, movements, we 

must play our part.” ’‘Revolution is on. 
its way.” 

Mr. Aubrey Williams was President j 
of S.C.E.F. until 1963, when he got so 
busy as Chairman of the National Com- j 

mittcc to Abolish HUAC—which is a' 

Communist Front—that he decided to! 
make himself President Emeritus. As 1 
Director of the National Youth Admin¬ 

istration under President Roosevelt, Mr. : 
Williams was Lyndon Johnson’s boss, i 
He also held other important jobs in the 

New Deal. In 1945, however, the U.$. 
Senate rejected his appointment as Ad¬ 
ministrator of the Rural Electrification 
Administration, alter his affiliations 
with the Communist apparatus had 
been placed in the record. 

On March 19, 1954, Mr. Williams tes- I 

tified before the Senate Internal Secur¬ 
ity Subcommittee that he had made the 
following statement in a speech in New 
York on September II, 1947: 

my belief that it is pre- 
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chcly at this poii hat wc take our 

stand and defend the right o( arty 

Communist to maintain his position 

as an employee of the Government 

of the United States .... [Empha¬ 

sis mine.] 

In April of 1954, at Hearings held in 
New Orleans by the Senate Internal 

Security Subcommittee, Mr. Williams 

was identified as a Communist Party 
member by one witness who had been 

in the Party, and was identified by an¬ 
other witness as one who had accepted 
Communist Party discipline. 

It was Mr. Williams, a Communist, 

whom the Reverend Shuttlesworth— 
friend and colleague of the “Reverend” 
Dr. Martin Luther King—recently re¬ 

placed as President of S.C.E.F., a Com¬ 
munist organization. 

\Xr Willinm< rtieH rprpntlv. HThrrp is 
.... — -J ' -- 

always something sad about the death 

of a malt, even a professional criminal 
and Communist like Aubrey Williams. 

The Executive Director of S.C.E.F. is 
ux. james t\. uomDiowstu. m me 

S.l.S.S. Hearings in March of 1954, John 
Butler, former Alabama Communist 

Party official, testified that on July 8, 

1942 he attended a meeting of Commu¬ 
nist Party ’leaders in the Thomas Jef¬ 
ferson Hotel, in Birmingham, Alabama, 

at which Alton Lawrence introduced 
James A. Dombrowski as a member of 

the Communist Party. Butler said this 

meeting of Communist Party leaders 
was held in Dombrowski’s own hotel 

room. 

The Joint Legislative Committee on 
Un-American Activities of the State of 
Louisiana has preserved a letter dated 

September 21, I960, from Carl Braden 
to James A. Dombrowski, which shows 
that the “Reverend0 Fred Shuttlesworth 

—friend and colleague of Dr. Martin 
Luther King—was using the Bradens to 
write his news releases. 

In fact, ladies and gentlemen, on Oc¬ 

tober 7, 1958, the “Reverend” Dr. King 
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himy’f wrote a letter V.Vnnc Braden, 
who •:s you will recall is a Communist 
and had been indicted for sedition by 
the American State of Kentucky. Loui¬ 
siana Committee Counsel Jack Rogers 

explains at a hearing that Min this [let¬ 

ter] King urges Anne Braden and her 

husband, Carl, both Communist party 

members to become permanently asso¬ 

ciated with the Southern Christian 

Leardcrship Conference .... 0/ course, 
the Bradens were well identified public¬ 

ly as Communists long before the date 

of tins letter. Wc offer the letter. 
“The next document is a letter irom 

Martin Luther King to James A, Dom¬ 
browski, dated August 16, 1960. It 
shows the friendly personal relationship 

that had developed between these two 

men by that lime. It is very brief, I will 
read it to the Committee. It says: ‘Dear 
lim: This is iust a note to acknowledge • - - --- - o 

receipt of your letters of recent date. We, 
too, were more than happy to have you 

in our home, the fellowship was very 

rewarding. I will expect to hear from 
vqij when Bishop Love returns to the 

ShvttUiwortH and King 



c 
country, that lime we can set t! c 

date for ..<■ Atlanta meeting. Very sin¬ 
cerely yours, Martin/* [Emphasis mine, \ 

Committee Counsel Rogers testifies 
furthermore that Dr. King actually filed 

a lengthy affidavit in the Federal Court 
in New Orleans strongly supporting 

James A. Domhrowski and the Southern 

Conference Educational Fund as “into 
grationists” of good character, and that 

Dr. King refused to repudiate the affi¬ 
davit even after Mr. Rogers showed 

him absolute proof that they were all 
actually Communists. 

Indeed, a photograph exists which 

shows the "Reverend’* Dr. King along 
with Anne Braden, Carl Braden, and 

James Domhrowski (the last three all 
identified Reds), the back of which 
reads as follows in Dombrowski’s hand¬ 

writing: "The 6th Annual Conference 

of the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference, Birmingham, Alabama, 
September 25 to 2H, 1962." 

And there is a check, issued by the 
Southern Conference Educational Fund, 
signed by Benjamin E. Smith and James 

A. Domhrowski, and dated March 7, 
1963, to the order of Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr., in the amount of $167.74, with 
a notation on it: “New York expenses’* 

—and the endorsement, on the back, of 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 

The Committee concludes that rhe 

Southern Christian Leadership Confer-^ 
ence—headed by Dr, King—is “substan¬ 

tially under the control of the Commu¬ 
nist Party through the influence of the 
Southern Conference Educational Fund 
and the Communists who manage it." 

It is important to repeat that nothing 
of what we have said so far is specula¬ 
tion, rumor, hearsay, or opinion. All it 
is is a simple narration of the known 
facts — some of them — to be found, 
among many other places, in a report 
entitled Activities of the Southern Con¬ 
ference Educational Fund, Inc. in Loui¬ 
siana, issued by the Joint Legislative 

Committee on Un-American Activities 

H 

of that Slat nd available now from 

American Ci.nion. 

Also of interest is the career of die 
“Reverend” Andrew Young. The “Rev 
crcnd" Andrew Young was trained at 

the Highlander Folk School, which a* 
we have seen is a Communist Training 

o 
School. 

“Before its charter at Montcnglc wai 
revoked,” the Atlanta Constitution of 

July 24, 1%3, tells us, “the Highlander 
School received support from the Inter¬ 
national Union of Mine, Mill & Smelter 
Workers, 

“An officer of the union, now under 

indictment on a charge of filing a false 
non-Com in uni st affidavit, was one of 
the directors of the Highlander School. 

“The Reverend Young has been head¬ 
quartered rent-free in Savannah in the 
offices of the International Union of 

Mine, Mill & Smelter Workers. The 
Subversive Activities Control Board, an 
agency of the Federal Government, has 

found the union to be Communist in*, 

filtrated. The Mine-Mill Union has ap¬ 
pealed the finding to a Federal court of 

appeals.” j 
The “Reverend” Andrew Young, we; 

read in the New Yorker of April 10,; 
1965, was one of the directors of the ; 

Selma March, which was headed, of 

course—as chance would have it—by 
Dr. Martin Luther King. In fact, the 

“Reverend” Andrew Young is Program 
Director for the Southern Christian, 
Leadership Conference — which is: 
headed of course by Dr. Martin Luther j 
King. As chance would have it. 

On the Labor Day weekend of the 

year 1957, at this same Highlander Folk ' 
School—a Communist Training School 
—many humanitarians gathered to dis- j 
cuss civil rights. A photograph of the i 

events records the presence of Mrs. Rosa ; 
Parks. That’s the Mrs. Rosa Parks. The j 
“Reverend” Dr. Martin Luther King j 

Jr. was there, of course, with his close ! 
friend and associate, the “Reverend” j 

Ralph Abernathy. A photograph records ] 
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TM* billboard photogroph *how* King at tb* Commynijf HigMond«r Fo/k 5choof. 

the Abernathy presence. Another pho- Still another photograph—the best— 

tograph shows the “Reverend4’ Dr. shows the following comrades enjoying 
King addressing the assemblage — per- a lecture: the “Reverend’* Dr, King; 

haps at the very moment when he piled Aubrey Williams, a Communist, and 

praise on School Director Myles Hor- then President of S.C.E.F., a department 
ton, whose 44nobJe purpose and creative of the Communist Conspiracy; Myles 

work” he says he has long admired, pos- Horton, friend and teacher of Commu- 
sibly because it has included some cash nists, and director of this Communist 
to Dr. King. school; and Abner W. Berry, of the 

Mr. Horton’s creative work consists Central Committee of the Communist 

of having run, with Communist James Party. 
Dombrowski, an outfit called Common- Comrade Berry looks bored, but the 

wealth College, which was convicted others seem to be enjoying the lecture 
under the laws of the American State of very much. In fact, on a form letter 
Arkansas of displaying the hammer and from Director Horton, dated May 15. 

sickle and openly teaching Communism 1963, the “Reverend” Dr. King is listed 

—and which on April 27, 1949, was as a Highlander sponsor, 
cited by the U.S. Attorney General as As chance would have it. 
a Communist Front; and of operating Then there is the interesting case of 
the Highlander Folk School, a Com- a gentleman who is sometimes known 

munist Training School. His “noble as Mr. Hunter Pitts O’Dell. “The Sen- 
purpose44 is apparently to Communizc ate Interna! Security Subcommittee dc- 
the South. clarcd today,4’ we read in the New Yor/( 

Dr. King also mentioned Aubrey Times of September 16, 1956, “that ‘a 
Williams — a Communist — whom he smoothly coordinated’ C-ommunist un¬ 

called “one of the noble personalities of derground was operating in New Or- 
our times.” leans as late as last spring. The panel 
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ma public in support of its Ending 

the transcripts of hearings held mi that 

city in April.” 
The Subcommittee said that Amer¬ 

ican Communists “sought to infiltrate 
labor unions, churches, farmer organ¬ 
izations, parent-teacher organizations, 

channels of public opinion, and other 
streams of influence in our society.... 

“Much of the Senate panel’s case was 

built up at New Orleans from material 
found by New Orleans policemen in the 
abandoned apartment of one Hunter 
Pitts O’Dell. Mr. O’Dell had been iden¬ 

tified in previous testimony as being the 

district organizer of the Communist 
party in New Orleans.” 

“On April 12, 1956, identifying him¬ 
self as Hunter Pitts O’Dell, a New Or¬ 
leans waiter,” we read in the St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat of October 26, 1962, “be 

testified before the Senate Internal Se¬ 
curity Subcommittee. He invoked the 

Fifth Amendment and refused to say 

whether he was a southern district or¬ 

ganizer for the Communist Party. 
“Robert Morris, counsel for the sub¬ 

committee, said information had been 

received that O’Dell was, in fact, a dis¬ 

trict organizer for the Communist Party 
in New Orleans; that O’Dell gave 'di¬ 

rectives to the professional group’ in that 
city, and that he operated under three 
different names--the two other names 

being John Vesey and Ben Jones.” 

In 1958, when O’Dell was living in 

Montgomery, he again declined to an¬ 

swer on grounds, et cetera. 
In 1962, the House Committee on 

Un-American Activities published a 
two-volume study entitled Structure and 
Organization of the Communist Party 

of the United States. 
On Page 576, there is a list of those 

elected to the National Committee of 
the Communist Party, U.S.A., as known 

to the House Committee in November 

of 1961. 
Among the names was that of Hunter 

Pitts O’Dell. 

Win \%,r as a reference, Mr. O’Dei! 

wont looking for a job. Ant! in I960 he 
landed one. It was quite a job. 

As chance would have it, he went to 

work for an outfit called the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference 
headed by a gentleman by the name of 

Dr. Martin Luther King. 
Who says an intelligent, young Nega 

in America can’t make good? 

But “racists*1 and “imperialists” natu 
rally began to complain: “A Commu¬ 
nist has infiltrated to the top adminis 
trattve post in the Rev. Martin Luther 

King's Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference,” we read in the St. Low; 

Globe - Dc ra ocrat for October 26, 1962. 
“He is Jack H. O’Dell | another aliasJ. 

acting executive director of conference 
activities in southeastern states, includ 
ing Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi and 
Louisiana.” 

So Dr. King developed an interesting 

strategy. 
You may have heard of it. 

We call it lying. 
Like Bayard Rustin, Dr. King has a 

real feel for comedy. He developed the 
strategy of firing O'Dell. 

After he got fired, Mr. O’Dell was 

probably pretty broken up. But in Amer 
ica you can’t keep a good man down. 
He landed another job, this one with 
the “Reverend” Andiew Young, who as 

you will recall was trained at the Com¬ 

munist Highlander Folk School by ^ 

Communists, and is program director 
for the Southern Christian Leadership 

Conference, which is headed, as chance 

would have it, by Dr. Martin Luther 

King. 
After that, O'Dell got still another job 

—as Administrator of the New York 

office of the Southern Christian Leader¬ 
ship Conference, which is headed, as 
chance would have it, by Dr. Martin 

Luther King. 
Legend has it that they got on great, 

until tlie odor got to be too much even 

far the American Press. 
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Dr. King nctc viftly, decisively, 

lie fired O’Dcli. 
"King said the Negro, Jack II. O'Dell 

of New York, left the S.C.L.C. the sec¬ 
ond time June 26 by ‘mutual agree¬ 
ment,' ” we read in a U.PJ. story inserted 
in the Congressional Record for July 31, 

1963, “because of concern that his affilia¬ 
tion with the integration movement 
would be used against it by ‘segregation¬ 

ists and race baiters.'11 
That ended it. 
Some time later, in the summer of 

1963, UP.l. had an interesting experi¬ 
ence, we learn from a U.P.I. story in¬ 
serted in the Congressional Record for 

July 31, 1963. It seems that the Atlanta 
Constitution had published a report that 
O’Dell was still working for S.C.L.C. 
as Director of the New York office, So 

UJ*J. called the office. 

. . A staff employee who answered 
the telephone Thursday morning told 
United Press International O'Dell was 

still with the office as administrator of 

the New Yorf{ operation. Later in the 

day the same office said he was not con¬ 
nected with the agency and had no 

knowledge of his whereabouts, 

“King told reporters he could not un¬ 
derstand why anyone in his office would 
say O’Dell worked there when he 
doesn't . . . ” |Emphasis mine.] 

It’s quite a strategy. 

So it's very reasonable to assume, 
wouldn't you agree, that Hunter Pitts 
O'Dell, of the National Committee of 

the Communist Party, may very well be 
working with Martin Luther King right 
now. 

In fact, we read in the Boston Globe 
of April 15, 1964: 

Official warnings have again been 
given to King about another, even 

* more important associate who is 
known to be a key figure in the 
covert apparatus of the Communist 
Party. After the warnings, King 
broke off his open connection with 

/H-V- 

rw; r,. %, s-u;- 
Communist Hunter O'Dell 

this man, but a second-hand con¬ 

nection none the less continues .... 
[Emphasis mine.] 

Ladies and gentlemen, there’s no need 

to go on, I am sure you will agree. In 

fact, we cant go on—you see, they only 
allow us ninety-six pages per issue of 

the magazine. So let’s leave it at that, 

and remind ourselves again that all we 
have recorded here is a simple narra¬ 
tion of ahe known facts—some of the 
known facts. 1 here are others--many 
others—as 1 say. So there’s no need to 

mention, for instance, that the Amer¬ 
ican Committee for Africa, which Dr. 
King allows to use his name, sponsored 

and financed the American tour of 

Communist terrorist Holden Roberto, 
the Butcher of Angola; or that in Oc¬ 
tober, 1962, King turned up in a Harlem 
hotel with Communist Ahmed Ben 

Bel la, of Communist Algeria, who 
joined him in a statement that the two 

injustices of colonialism and American 
segregation are “linked.” 

What do you make of it? 
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As yr V' v, >w, ii is my usual pracr :c 

to garni*.. even the most minor assert, n 

with a wapm ln;ul of evidence. Rw 1 
now take the position—after Los An¬ 

geles—that to add any evidence to the 

obvious facts that the “Civil Rights 

movement’1 was not only planned-by the 
Communists, but was begun, is staffed, 

and is conducted by the Communists— 
and lias only one real purpose: the de¬ 

struction and Communication of Amer¬ 
ica—would be an unforgivable redun¬ 
dance. 

Readers of my hook—or of Tu>o Ret/' 
ohttions at Once, by Robert Welch— 

will know that the Communist "revolu¬ 
tion” now* going ori in this country, 

under the cloak of "Civil Rights,” con¬ 

sists of two parts. The first is the drive 
for a Soviet Negro Republic an inde¬ 
pendent "nation,” consisting of several 

Southern states—and is of course con¬ 
ducted by the "Reverend” Dr, King. It 
is the Soviet Negro Republic that the 

current "voter registration campaign” is 

all about—a campaign which includes 
the amazing spectacle of the Attorney 
General of the United States boasting 

publicly that he is forcing the sovereign 

states to register total illiterates. 
The second part of the Communist 

scheme also bears a faint resemblance to 

the activities of the "Reverend” Dr. 
King—as chance would have it. It con¬ 
sists of course of forcing more and more 

legislation through the Congress under 
the cloak of "Civil Rights,” all of it de¬ 

signed only to destroy the states and 
concentrate the power. 

Recent developments leave little doubt 
about the "Reverend” Dr. King. As we 

have seen, he has begun a new series of 
the usual violent and money-making 
visits—but for the first time including 

cities of the North—complete with the 
usual hints of guerrilla warfare if Amer¬ 
icans do not immediately come to heel. 
He has recently decided to conduct 

American foreign policy himself, by ne¬ 

gotiating our defeat directly with North 

12 

Vietnam, Vanity having lost p,* 

lienee wjih i>eaii Rusk—and who can 

blame him? And at this writing he hm 
just landed in Los Angeles to establish 
what he calls a "community of love," 

bm in actuality of course simply to re¬ 
turn to rhe scene of the crime. The matt 
behind Dr. King on the television screen 
when he was inlet viewed on arrival in 
Los Angeles looked very much like Riv¬ 

ard Kustin, who of course is an author¬ 
ity iiii establishing "communities oi 
love.” Mr. Rmiin was also allowed to 
accompany Dr, King to Oslo for the 

Prize; they go everywhere together. 

Angelenos of all colors should keep 

their backs to the wall, until the veri¬ 
fied departure of the King and the 
Thing. 

It is unfortunately true that some 
American Negroes have suffered from 

injustice, and obviously true (hat the 
few remnants of this injustice must he 
erased. 

Rut, ladies and gentlemen, it is equal¬ 

ly and much more dangerously true that 

the "Civil Rights movement" which is 
supposedly designed to erase them it 

what we have said it is, only what we 

have said it is, and nothing else but what 

we have said it is. 
The interesting question remains of 

why Dr. King does it. 

U is remotely possible that Dr. King 
was not already a practicing Commu¬ 

nist when he was selected to conduct 
the Montgomery Hus I boycott. That is 

possible. 
If this was the ease, there can be no 

doubt that he was broken in slowly, in 
the usual way, step by planned step, 

until llic ultimate revelation, when it 
was fully explained to him what he had 
become. 

Dr. King says he did it because he ‘ 
wanted to create a "community of love,” f 
whatever that is. He says he felt a moral! 
obligation; that it was his duty. And 1 

most important, he says he wants noth- j 

ing for himself. He couldn't care less [ 
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about materia* mgs, you see. He’s 
above all that. In fact, we learn from 
Mrs, King, in Rcdbooi{ for September, 

1961: 

There was a time when he was 

quite concerned a bout his personal 

appearance. Today I have to remind 
him that he needs a new suit. Our 
trip to India in 1919 to study Gan¬ 

dhi's independence movement made a 

deep impression on him. He became 
even more committed to non-viol¬ 
ence and much less interested in ma¬ 

terial things. At times he has even 
talked seriously about whether or not 
he should own anything that's not 

absolutely necessary for the rest of 
the faintly. 

My goodness, he’s quite a little gen¬ 

tleman. 
In fact, we read in Newsweek for 

December 21, 1964: 

To share his moment of triumph, 

Dr. King had brought with him the 

largest entourage in Nobel Prize his¬ 
tory—some 26 relatives, friends, and 
aides. "We are all of us very poor 

prof' c,” said one, explaining that 

they had scraped together the money 
for the trip from savings accounts, 

pension fundsf and fttravel now, pay 

later" arrangements. 

Gosh I Ain’t it terrible? The poor 

Negroes down in the South! 

As it happens, ladies and gentlemen, 
the senior "Reverend” King, a Southern 
Negro, had earned the money down in 

the South to pay for his son’s college 
education. Mrs. Martin Luther King 

Jr. is a graduate of Antioch—that’s right. 
Commonweal of June 10, I960, tells us 
that the father of the "Reverend” Aber¬ 

nathy—King’s colleague and cell mate 
—had his own five hundred acre planta¬ 
tion—in Alabama! 

You know—this makes me mad! My 

f.j'ber did nnl ha. V Jmney to send i 
m to college and to graduate school. 

Hut I went, i invoked an unusual pro¬ 
cedure—I worked, 1 drove a taxicab. 
My father also does not own a five hun¬ 

dred acre plantation. I bawled him out 

about it as soon as I got the news about 

the “Reverend” Abernathy. You sec, I 
got all kinds of funny feelings in the 
"racial integrity.” Maybe I’ll go out and 

organize a spontaneous riot. 
It’s enough to make you wish you 

were a Negro down in the South. 
Once again the fact is dramatically 

and irrevocably proved that Commu¬ 
nism is not caused by "poverty," or by 

“hunger,” or by “sickness,” at all. The 
cause of Communism is so simple that 
many honest men have missed it, and 
many dishonest men have hidden it. 

Communism is caused by criminals. 
There is no other cause of Commu¬ 

nism. 
You sec—as Dr. King is well aware— 

there arc essentially two types of degen- ; 

erate thug; the big timer, and the small 

timer. The small timer is represented 

King ratrviit in Harfam 
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by a s[ non such as John Hilling' r. 

Sure, John liked robbing and killing rnd 
healing people up—bad mannered stui f 
like lhat—but you must admit that at 
the mention of his name you can't help 

hut feel a touching nostalgia. There was 

a refreshing sincerity about the man; he 
told you straight out what he wanted. 
He didn’t claim that he was robbing 
you and beating you up for your good; 

he was perfectly pleased to admit that 
he was doing it for his own good. 

Th.it was his mistake. 
A big timer would have known that 

the first thing to say was that he was 
doing it for you. They want nothing 
for themselves, this type. Everything 

they do is for your own good. Classic 

specimens of this variety are called So- 
cialists, of course, and they include, for 
instance, the things known as Stalin 

and Hitler. 

Whatever the type, they believe, be¬ 
cause of their own insignificance, that 
it is impossible for men to deal fairly 

with each other, and that a man has 

only two real choices: whether to be 

master, or whether to be slave. Like all 
sure losers, they blame the “system" for 

their own insignificance. They talk only 
of power, and deal only in force. 

All of which makes it now seem rea¬ 
sonable to theorize that as a smart, 
young man on the make, Dr. King 

quickly found out how the wind was 

blowing. 
Ladies and gentlemen, the time has 

come. J. Edgar Hoover is wrong. Martin 
Luther King isn't the “most notorious 
liar in the country He’s the biggest. He 

isn’t notorious enough. That this man 

can be not }r tolerated, but honored ; 

and admirer*, quoted and consulted—by 1 
the President of the United Stales—is a ; 
travesty compared with which that ncm- j 

csis of the innocent known as Earl War¬ 
ren can seriously he called a judge. 

King has no real interest in the real 
welfare of black—or of white—Amer¬ 
icans. 

He is only interested in tricking them 

both into civil war—and in lifting their 

money. 
He doesn’t mind that it is exactly be¬ 

cause of his own activities that Negroes j 

aren’t making the progress he complains ! 

they aren’t. 
He doesn’t really mind that many 

Negroes are illiterate—as long as they 

register and vote for him. 
What he really wants is to he a black 

plantation boss giving orders to “his 

people.” 
In a rational society, he would be a j 

carny barker or a snake oil salesman in j 

a crooked side show. 

So let’s do it. Let’s do it now. 
As you know, the origin of the exact 

science of ducknology is irrevocably lost j 
in the mists of antiquity, although it is j 
undoubtedly based on the master prin¬ 

ciples discovered by Aristotle—the first 

great extremist. 

Let’s apply them. 
The Thing walks like a duck. 

It talks like a duck. I 
It looks like a duck. 
it quacks like a duck. 
Ladies and gentlemen, there can be 

only one explanation. 1 can not even 
imagine any other explanation. 

It’s a duck. ■ ■ i 

CRACKER BARREL- 
■ EAGLE ROCK—That Henry Cabot Lodge has come up with another plan for 
world peace. He says if we don't annoy them, the tyrant* will soon get tired of being 
tyrannical. He says he** arrived at this conclusion after seeing a lot of the world. But 

heck, it don't sound as if he** even seen Ben Hut, 

B EAGLE ROCK—Why do co-workers always take up collections in the office for 

the girls who arc going away to get married? Don't the dames who arc permanently 
stuck there deserve *ny sympathy? 
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CHURCH COfttGRttlTY 
DECRIED BY D^JuNG 

Dr, Martin Luther King Jr. 
decIaj^cd-tnra* sermon here-yes¬ 
terday that "slavery could not 
have lasted so long had not the 
church sanctioned it.1* 

"No where is the tragic ten¬ 
dency to conform more evident 
than in the church," the leader 
of the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference told 
abotft 1,500 persona In the 
Riverside Church. 

"Too often an institution 
senjps to bless the majorly 
opinion," he said. "We are still 
fighting wars because tfe 
church never took the stand 
against wars it should have. 
Today, when too many move to 
the rhythmic drum beat of the 
status quo, whoever would be a 
Christian must be a noncon¬ 
formist " 

In an Interview after his ser¬ 
mon Dr. King said he hid 
spolcn of the "church general¬ 
ly."] which, he said, is actiifc 
lik^ "a tail light instead of t 
headlight." r 
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Ex-Communist 
Assails Dr. King 

Leonard Patterson, who said 
he was an American Commu¬ 
nist party member from 1928 to 
1937, denounced the civil rights 
movement and Dr. Martin^ Lu- 
thdHsing as “under'the direct 
leadership and influence of the 
Communist party” in a speech 
last night at Horace Mann Jun¬ 
ior High School. 

The speech was sponsored by! 
the Truth About Civil Turmoil 
Committee of San Diego. Pat¬ 
terson called for increased po¬ 
lice power to prevent riots like 
those in the Watts district of 
Los Angeles. , 
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rv* X Special Correspoudertf 

|t’, ' • CHICAGO. 
aid to Dr. Martin Luther 

[kW went apartment-hunllng , 
rroFthTcivil rights leader last 
|week In slum neigborhoods on 
1, Chicago's W$st Side. 
^ After several days of search- 
i|fgr the aid reported no prog¬ 
ress!;‘vf . .j 
^"”Itj8 unbelievable,” said the1 
£tev, Bernard"Lee, a special as¬ 

sistant to. Dr. King. "Every' 
[apartment I checked was un- 
^livable. The plumbing was bad 
tor the heat was bad or the 
• lights were bad. ’ Sometimes 
feverything was bad." 
t That report came as no sur¬ 
prise to Dr. King, He previ¬ 
ously had branded Chicago's 
;Negro slums as among the na¬ 
tion’s worst and had vowed 
>ihat he would live in a slum 
^neighborhood while fighting 
^Chicago’s blight. 

-■ He put It this way on Jan. 7 
In announcing the Southern 
Christian Leadership Confer¬ 
ence’s first sustained effort in 

.the North: 
r /‘Our primary objective will 
be, to bring about the uncon¬ 
ditional surrender of forces 

\dedicated to the creation and 
'maintenance of slums and ul¬ 
timately . to make slums a 
moral and financial liability 

iupon the whole community. 
*t,**-, " * 

jfeV PROTOTYPE 

jjVNWe do not hold that Chi¬ 
cago is alone^tmong cities with 
.ft slum problem* but certainly 
we know that slbm conditions 
here are the prototype of those 
.chiefly responsible for the 
jNorthern ur ban race problem." 
v: Just how bad are the slums 
of Chicago’s South and West 
Side ghettos? ' « 

* Not as bad as they once 
were, say the city officials in ; 
charge of cleaning them up. 
t No better and no {worse 
than the slums of other major 
p. S. cities, say urban experts1 

io.A££ ujutlngej feooster- ^ 

Unlivable, say those who 
lirnnrfm. 1 s 

In the last category is Mrs. 
Marilyn McCUnion. 32, who 
recently protested to welfare 
officials about the seven-room 
$104-a-month South Side 
apartment' rented by this 
mother with H children. 

"There’s no heat. There’s 
no hot water, either. The 
only things we have a lot of 
are rats and roaches." 

OiSLY I BATH 

Other protesters said five of 
the building’s seven families 
share one bath, that sewage 
runs in the backyard. 

Cherlene Griffin, 14, carried 
her sister, Felicia, 1. who, she 
said, had a bad cold and a 
stomach infection and could 
not be left at home. 

"The doctor says It’s so 
cold at our place that Felicia 
just stays cold all the time," 
she said. 

It is in such buildings, ac¬ 
cording to Dr. King, that 
N^rrn Tyrants who once 
sang, "Going *ur' Uinta go, 

5Qiry; .hut, I can’V-tsi;o. r^u." 
now recite only words of de¬ 
spair. 

The other, more hopeful* 
side of Chicago's slum prob¬ 
lem is presented in statistics 
offered by D. E. Mackelmaim. 
Deputy Commissioner of Ur¬ 
ban Renewal: 

' "In 1950, Chicago had 851,- 
200 standard and 254,919 sub¬ 
standard housing units. By 
1960 there were 1,045,294 
standard and 169,664 sub¬ 
stand units. The latest figures, 
for 1964, show 1,138,000 stand¬ 
ard and 12Q,GQG substandard 
units. 

POISONING 

Menially Retarded Children j j . 7.d 
said most of the deaths oc- 
cur red in "slum areas where 
the buildings are old. The lead 
paint used decades ago had 
sunk deeply into the plaster 
and wood." 

Between the hopeful view of 
urban renewer Mackelniann 
and the dismal view of Dr. 
King Tails the neutral view of 
urban researcher John M. 
Duc^y. He is co-ordinator of 
the graduate program in ur¬ 
ban studies at Loyola Univer¬ 
sity and president of a re¬ 
search agency, the Institute of 
Urban Life. 

"I don’t think the slum sit¬ 
uation in Chicago is demon¬ 
strably better or worse than 
the situation in New York or 
Cleveland or Los Angeles or 
Detroit. There is no accurate 
way of measuring. 

1 “There are different kinds 
of. slimy; New York has high 
density slums witfH^s-^iw-ind , 
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"In other words, the number 
of substandard units has been 
reduced from 23 per cent in 
1950 to less than 10 per cent 
In 1964. I feel we are making 
progress." 

But another set of statistics 
—human statistics—tell a less 
cheerful story: in 1955, lead 
poisoning killed 16 children in 

'hicago, compared with eight 
in 1964. An undetermined 
number of children suffered 
permanent brain damage from 
lead poisoning caused,hr 
flip pi'irn? and plaster flakes.' 

Tiie Worker 
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fig history walkups in Har- ' 
Jem; umcago’s slums are of 
medium density—the three 
and four-story buildings of 
the Lawndale connnunlty; 

<:‘Los Angeles, with a greater 
I dispersion of population, has - 

low-density slums. Most per- j 
■ sons visiting Watts before the 

rioting didn't regard it as a 
i slum, for that reason.11’ 

r DISTRUST 
i * • 
j But Mr. Duoey finds a com- 
I mon denominator in all slums 
! —a mutual distrust between 

landlord and tenant. 
4SThe landlords feel they 

might as well let the buildings 
j rotr because the tenants won't 
\ take care of 'them. The ten- 
r ants feel there is no reason for 
, taking care of the buildings 
because the landlords will 
cheat them anyway. Probably 
both sides are right/' 

Also common to slum areas, 
h^said.are ahighrate of un- 
employment,' ^negninfate 

births and school dropouts. 
And all of these contribute to 
housing decay. 

Not surprisingly, Mr. Ducey 
feels a vigorous anti-poverty 
program promises best hope 
for eradication of slums. 

Dr. King, pointing out that 
Chicago has a population of 
about 1 million Negroes, said 
he plans an anti-slum cru¬ 
sade that will truly make tlic 
city the “promised land’ 

I hr 

Southern migrants once 
dreamed about. 

So far. Mayor Richard 
Daley has been* restrained in 
his reaction to Dr. Kind's 
choice of Chicago as the first 
slum battleground. 

The Mayor’s strongest 
statement since Dr. King’s an¬ 
nouncement was an observa¬ 
tion that Chicago sin’t perfect 
—“nor is his (Dr. King's./ City 
of Atlanta. 
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0£ King Defends Proponent Of 

^TColored' reople said Satur¬ 
day it wouk!enot_£cj)long, witb 
a sudcmeni opposing in‘ 
“ iJmon, >n Viet Nam/and in 

'["From Sun-Timet Wires \ot 
ATLANTA — Dr. Martin I da 

Luttyr"king Jr. said^Saturd^y | *c 

that/ Negro stafe Rcp-efect p 

Julian Bond should not1 be p 

barred from hit* legislative seat p 

! for siding with a Negro leader li 
who advocated draft dodging, M 

Pr. King said Bond had a~ 8 

right to disagree with U.S, B 

foreign, policy, adding that tho S 

country . approaches "“a dan- J3 

gerous totalitarian periphery 

when dissent becomes synony- & 

mous with disloyalty.” Is 

Bond, one of 10 Negroes p 
scheduled to-b^sitting in the m 
Georgia Legislature when it || 
convenes nextjMonday, got. |g convene*" next ^.'Monday, got. Tf Wl : 
hlnuelf into hot,water with the , j 
state’s -“politicians this week J|f§f 1 
when he said he'agreed with a j 

I statement by John Lewis, head V i/v wfdm \ 

of the militant Student Non- J' '■ JULIAN BOND * 
violent Co-ordinating Commit- r— / v--r --_s- — * 
te©,v • v*’' - ./ (*cjicairaging|ciyi l rights workers 

.Lewis urged “"his followers to /eelt an alternative/to the 
to avoid the draft and fighting ^rait. / 

, in Viet Nam and devote them- i "Roy f Wilkins, excefetive dir? 
selves^ 'instead "to the civil CCIor-°^ B,e NAACP, said his 
rights battle . organization "disassociates it- 

Whep Bond, who is informa- self from .the official SNCC 
lion 'officer for-SNCC, said be s|f'rncnk_J_ 

, • ■ £ >-v-; 

.. -f'V : 

J. 

agreed Vith the - aims of bis I ' fin another development the 
leader rural Georgia legislators I recently organized Committee 
immediately launched a rfrive 1 to Save Negro Lives,on Fpr- 
to prevent Bdntf from tiking . . _ , . 
hr, /seat in the legislature! and Domeknc BaUlcfields 
U D^King said Bond’s ob- announced plans Saturday for 
fcctlon to U.S, Viet Nam poU > pJ^lic gatherings in Washing- 

icy^doea not mean the 25-year- _ ‘ 
old^egro.is disloyal. He sa<5 ~7 A.- Kendall Sjndh, cr?J' 
coipcientious objection is/a live secretary o ^ 

, r , , J. , _ / Citv-based group, said the tom- 
rounder the Selective S^fv- was formcd this week 

jee Act. ^ 'after publication of statistics 
vDr.r King, a Nobel* Peace j indicating that rel/tively more 
Prizewinner who' has advo- Negroes than whyes are being 
cated^ negotiating* a peace to drafted for* nuhtyry service. ^ 

;the*war.as qufckly as possible, 

did^aot. say /whether be/ en-. ]/j '] 
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

The Complexion O f 

Southern-J ustL 

9‘. MARTIN LUTHER KING. J 

, The all-white complexion of 
f southern justice is graphically de- 
!• picted by our friend, Attorney 
J> Charles Morgan. His portrayal is 
^ written up in the Southern Reg- Ilional Council Report: “South¬ 

ern Justice: An In- s„;. 

pi: Attorney Morg- 
pan, aeiencting a me- A 
[(gro charged with J> ||fl) 
tmurder, in 1963, fil- 
^..ed a ■ motion to 
i squash the indict- 
piment in which he, 
j butlined his client's 
jf' prospects. He wrote OR. KING 
j- of the man's being arrested by 
|r white policemen, carried off in a 
^segregated paddy wagon driven 

Kison. . .the chair being the only 
facility in Alabama justice which 
is and has always been desegregat¬ 
ed. . .a button or switch will be 
pressed or pulled by a white man, 
before white witnesses, and the 
condemned will die. Being in indig¬ 
ent circumstances, he will thereaf¬ 
ter be buried in a potter’s grave 
in a racially segregated ceme¬ 
tery, provided by the state of Al¬ 
abama.” 

The segregated character that 
pervades southern justict runs rill ^ 
the way through the judicial sys- 

* tern, extending from the low est . 
municipal courts all the way up to 
the federal bench. 

v ' 
Southern Regional Council Re- 

Iby a white man and locked up in a Port<°,n J^ticestates“The28 
_..j v.. courts’ court clerks and the 109 r segregated jail staffed solely by 

^whites. He was brought to trial 
F-in a courthouse inhabited by 
j/whites, hj a segregated courtroom 
I' run by white officials, before a jury 
|-that almost certainly would be 
r solidly white. 

k .<• *‘If he receives the death pen¬ 
is alty,” Mr. Morgan wrote, “He will 
i^hen^be given a last meal by his 
Lwhit^ guards, visited by a w'hile 
?- Chaplain, shaved by a white bar- 
fcber and taken by white guards to 
pa yellow electric chair in Kilby 

:_ 

70 J A if of 1966 

jury commissioners attached to 
the federal courts of the 11 states 
of the old confederacy are all sol¬ 
idly white — all appointed by the 
65 white district judges. 

Through these appointments, 
the judges build higher the walls 
of segregated justice." 

Southern justice, then, which is 
characterized by obvious inequit¬ 
ies is patently in violation of sub¬ 
stantive justice. 

Among the reforms which ]_ 
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think are most feasible for cor¬ 
recting Die contemporary brand of 
justice pervading the South are 
(1) the enactment of federal legis¬ 
lation which would make the mur¬ 
der or intimidation of a person in 
pursuit of constitutional rights a 
federal crime and (2) a congres¬ 
sional statute suspending the be¬ 
wildering and undemocratic maze 
of local laws setting qualifications 
for jury service, establishing of 
federal standards for juror qualifi¬ 
cations and providing for the send¬ 
ing in of federal officials to select 
and constitute jury panels in state i 
ns well as federal cases; (3) the 
employment of Negroes in every 
level of law enforcement agencies.J 

Because of the aforementioned 
problems and because of our be¬ 
lief in the majesty of just law and 
our love for America, we in SLCL 
have decided that we have no 
alternative but to mobilize mas¬ 
sive demonstrations around the is¬ 
sue of segregated justice. 

In order to arouse the consci¬ 
ence of the nation on this issue 
we will probably have to develop 
a Selma-Montgomery type march. 
Whatever it takes in terms of non¬ 
violent direct action we are pre- 
patedJfi, undertake it. . ■ 
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N. J. Probes Phony KirigWrite-in 

Anderson 

By Jack Anderpop, 
New Jersey authorities are 

about to open a political Pan¬ 
dora’s box that Federal au¬ 
thorities have tried discreetly 
to Veep shut. 

This is the % 
case of the 
phony write-in 
campaign for 
the H?Vx_Dr. 
MartLuther 
King Jr,, the 
Negro civil 
rights hero, 
during the 
1964 presiden¬ 
tial race. There 
is evidence It was promoted, 
in part* by an official of the 
Republican National Commit¬ 
tee in a last-minute effort to 
divert votes away from Presi¬ 
dent fshirtfoa. 
| The Justice Department 

looked at the case a year ago 
and decided it didn't violate 
any Federal statute, since Dr. 
King wasn't a5 formal candi¬ 
date for President. 

Government attorneys Jg- 
norah jthe fact, however, that 
the write-in campaign was 
clearly Intended to defeat 
President Johnson, not to elect 
Dr, King, 

More than 1.4 million leaf¬ 
let* were distributed in Ne¬ 
gro districts and radio an¬ 
nouncements were broadcast 
in 11 cities, urging Negro vot¬ 
ers to cast write-in ballots for 
Dr. King. 

Th# leaflets were signed by 
the Committee for Negroes in 

^government, which also paid1 

7 

for the one-minute radio com¬ 
mercials. Some of these vi¬ 
ciously attacked the President 
as anti-Negro and proTynch- 
ing. 

Scare Commercial 

In one commercial, for ex¬ 
ample, a piercing scream was 
heard, then an anguished Ne¬ 
gro voice cried: "My boy died 
because Lyndon Johnson vot¬ 
ed against the antxlynching 
law!” *——* 

The Committee for Negroes 
In Government was traced to 
Louisville, Ky. Its chairman, 
Thomas Frazier, turned out to 
be a laborer for the Louisville 
street repair department. The 
secretary, Oliver Miles, oper¬ 
ated a city incinerator. 

Investigation disclosed that 
Miles had paid $10,000 in cash 
to a Chicago advertising firm, 
Bozell and Jacobs, for the ra¬ 
dio announcements. 

The man who had ordered \ 
the leaflets, however, was^ 
Clay Claiborne, who happened. 
to be Director of Minorities 
for the Republican National 
Committee. By an interesting 
coincidence, he also happened 
to be In Louisville two months 
before the 1964 election. 

Yet President Johnson, who 
complained bitterly over the 
scurrilous 1964 campaign tac¬ 
tics, has shied away from1 
taking action. Possible expla¬ 
nation: The case could lead | 
to a grand Jury Investigation! 
of election Irregularities! 
which would be bound to un¬ 
cover Democratic as well as' 
Republican violations v ~ ■ 
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' Since the leaflets were 
printed in Atlantic City, 
however, the State of New 
Jersey went ahead with its 
own investigation. Last month, 
the state indicted Claiborne 
for failing to identify the 
origin of the leaflets. He 
pleaded not guilty and posted 
$5000 bond. 

The trial, scheduled for Jan. 
31 in Atlantic City, could have 
widespread political repercus¬ 
sions. 

1966 Outlook 
President Johnson’s top ad¬ 

visers have taken a long look 
at the year ahead and turned 
in their prognostications. Here 
are some of the highlights: 

The prospects for peace, as 
‘they see it, are poor. Ho Chi 
Minh, the aging leader of 
North Vietnam, is believed to 
be willing enough to nego¬ 
tiate. But he is surrounded by 
young hotheads who believe it 
would be a betrayal of Com¬ 
munist principles to talk 
peace. 

More peace feelers likely 
will pass back and forth be¬ 
tween Washington and Hanoi, 
but the White House doesn’t 
expect peace In Vietnam dur¬ 
ing IS66. ‘ 

The American commitment 
in South Vietnam probably 
will have to be doubled. This 
will mean higher taxes, bigger 

"draft cails, and active duty for 
fseveral more Reserve units. 

Across the border from 
Vietnam, Communist China is 

j making belligerent noises and 
njenacing moves. Yet the fact, 

remains that China Is ringed 
by American bases from Thai¬ 
land to Japan. 

On Okinawa, the Marinos 
are ready with plans for es¬ 
tablishing a beachhead on the 
Chinese mainland in case of a 
military showdown. Red Chi¬ 
na is expected to continue 
roaring like a tiger but stay¬ 
ing discreetly in its tank. 

On Capitol Hill, Congress 
will concentrate less on pass¬ 
ing new legislation than on in¬ 
vestigating legislation already 
passed, * 

Both Congress and the Pres¬ 
ident will study reports on 
civil rights violence to deter¬ 
mine what must be done to 
discourage race riots and 
protect civil rights workers. 

Both Congress and the Pres¬ 
ident will also review foreign 
aid. with a critical eye. They 
probably will slash funds for 
countries that continue to in¬ 
sult and abuse the United 
States. * 5 ;—- 

The next attempted Commu¬ 
nist takeover is expected in 
Guatemala. Communist guer¬ 
rillas, led by a haif'Chinese, 
Marco Antonio Yon Sosa, arc 
terrorizing the countryside. 

If the outlook seems gloomy, 
the President's advisers also 
foresee spectacular progress in 
space, science and medicine 
for the ultimate good of man¬ 
kind. 

© 1966. Bell-McClure Syndicate. Inc. 

Jack Anderson, juhstauuug 
for Drew Pearson, will discuss 
prospects of military involve¬ 
ment with Red Chinaf over 
Radio WTOP tonight at 6:40, 
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will J begin civil rights ca 
pairing in Chicago during t|ie 

ifirsFWeek of January, Albert 
A. kRaby, convenor of the Co¬ 
ordinating Council of Commu¬ 
nity , organizations, said* last 

aightv- ' v 
Dr* King, head of the South¬ 

ern Christian Leadership con¬ 
ference, plans to spend each 
Wednesday and * Thursday in 
the^city,' but it is not^yet cer¬ 
tain.'Whether he will be here on 
Jan.’; 5; Baby said. 

The Rev. James Bevel, an aid 
of King's, and head of the West 
Side Christian parish, has tfeen 

;in Chicago preparing fori the 
: campaign; Which will be King’s 
first ivil rights effort outside 
the south; ' 
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1 BIRMINGHAM ALA. --DR, MAPTIN LUTHER KING JR. FOUGHT TC SPARK VOTING | :uui»ujirn. rL n | i, r\ 4 1 'Pi. 1 j iv l. u i / l- j \ r.iU 4 UP 

ENTHUSIASM LAST NIGHT HERE WHERE NEGFC LEADERS ICVLFDGE THAT A PAP TP V, 
INOT DISCRIMINATION, IS THE IP BIGGEST CDBTACLF. 

KING TCLD A RALLY CF 50C PERSONS THAT "VE HOPE TO REGISTER M 
TO CAST ASIDE THEIP 

Tr, 
1 O 

IN JEFEERSON (BIRMINGHAM) COUNTY. HE URGE" NEGRO- 
APATHY AND BECOME REGISTERED VOTERS. 

"WHEN THE STATE LEGISLATURE ASSEMBLES THE NETT TINE. Vl’PE COIN: 
PLAN STRATEGY FOR A MASSIVE VOTEP REGISTRATION DRIVE IN ALABAMA’S 
LARGEST COUNTY. 

THE REV. JOSEPH LCVERY, A v IN G AIDE IN BUN INGHAM, SAID 
NEGROES TRAIL WHITE VOTERS BY MORE THAN 100,0*0 IN J;FPEPSON COUMTv 
DESPITE THE LACK CF BARRIERS TC NEGRO VOTING. 

CHAPEL HILL, N.C.--PEP. CHARLES IvELINER, P - G A,, TERMED THE: KU KLUX 
KLAN "AN ENEMY OR SOCIETY, NOT BECAUSE OF WHAT KLAUSMEN BELIEVED, put 
BECAUSE OF THEIR ACTIONS WHICH ARE SECRET AN’"1 CPU0 n j r- ATOP I r I 
DO VIOLENCE TO OTHER PEOPLE.r * *" .** 

-0- 

ATLANTA-.-THREE NEGROES WERE HELD IN CONNECTION WITH THE PArr ce 
TVOVHITC_J?CriESTIC. PEACE CORPS WORKERS WHO LIVED IN A NEGRO NEIGHBORHOOD. 
TREGLkLS SAID THEY WERE FORCED AT GUNPOINT INTO A CAR WITH THE N^SOES 

•O'¬ 
SOUTH BEND, IND.--A GROUP CF YOUTHS IDENTIFIED AS STUDENTS AT THF , 

UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME AND NEARBY ST. MARY’S COLLPCE BT/^rr' / i 
FAST MONDAY PROTESTING CENSUFE C? ROMAN CATHOLIC PpjrcT* ‘v'q* CIVIT » 
RIGHTS AND VIET NAM DEMONSTRATIONS. 

l?/lt--TSl017AES ' 

WASHINGTON CAPITAL NFJWS SIGH VICK 
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I King ruled valid 
S | BY DAN ROWE .that Ihp civil rights lenders 

| | News staff writer jmade nn attempt to cnnlcsf the 

| MONTGOMERY, Dec. 11 —! injunct ion in court after Ihey 

The Alabama 'Supreme Court had been served with the order. 
Thursday upheld contempt of, 

| court judgments against Mar-j * INK! EAR. petitioners dolih- 
fin Luiheroins and four offier eralolv defied the order of the 

j civTTrighls* leaders leveled in court and did engage in and: 

Birmingham in 196.1. incite others to engage in mass' 

The defendants were ac- ;sireot parades without a per-i 
csed of violating a Iftn- ' jt/. Ihp npinion j 
porary injunction by Jprfer- _. . , .. .. 

. son County Circuit Court 1 U < nrfl RM™1 S S'"',rm'\ 
I against paradinc without a j Court opinions that hrW pro-' 
‘ permit and engaging In other I liminary injunctions must hr 

| protest demonstrations dur- rohrved until they are reversed 
tng Birmingham s racial frou- [ justice Coleman's rminlon 
bles two years ago. j .. ... .„ ’ 
.... , said the Jefferson Circuit 
NAMED WITH King were the; r. ( . . . iPA1(„ . n .L iL . ! Court had lhe riutv ami 

[Fevs. Ralph D. Ahrcnathy. A. 
0. King. Wyatt Tnr Walkrr and a",hnr,tv • • • ,n (l"' 
r. L. Sniittiesworth. i validity” of Birmingham's ph- 

I The Supreme Court ruling: rade ordinance. c -1-- 
'quashed contempt judgments 
against three other defendants j 

jon grounds that they were not! 
properly served with copies of 
the injunction. They were N. H. 

j Smith Jr., Andrew Young and 
.lames Bevel. 

i The 27-page Supreme Court J 
opinion, written hy Associate 
Justice James S. Coleman, 
noted that the Negro minis¬ 
ters claimed the tctnporarv | 
injunction was void because j y 
the Birmingham ordinance ! 
regulating street parades vlo- j 
lated constitutional f^uaran- j 
tees of freedom of speech and l 
assembly. ^ 
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Give ii a Trv 

MARTIN LUTHER Kins recently 
said that ii the' House Committee on 
Un-American Activities were to con¬ 
duct an investigation of Communist 
infiltration into civil rights organiza¬ 
tion, it (1IUAC) would face annihila¬ 
tion. 

He said any such inquiry “would 
serve to mobilize many forces to get 
rid of the most un-American of all 
American organizations. 

LETS’ GIVE IT a try. Let’s sec if a 
HUAC investigation of Communist 
infiltration into some ot the civil 
rights organizations would bring 
about “annihilation” of HUAC or 
whether it would bring about annihi¬ 
lation of those so-called rights groups 
that are infected with Communist 
infiltration. 

We suspect King might be in for a 
complete surprise as the result of a 
thorough examination of the workings 
of many of these more militant civil 
rights organizations. And we believe 
it would be well for HUAC lo take up 
King’s challenge. 

KING SAID HE personally ob¬ 
jected to the committee because “it 
smears any movement which seeks to 
make integration a reality.” We won¬ 
der if King read of the recent HUAC 

flook into the Ku Klux Klan. Probably 
|not, for when people crave headlines, 
they seldom read a newspaper to find 

^>ut what's going on in the world, mil 

I » 

53DEC?-7l9&r) 

op]v In see if their name oppr’'.; - 
Will US KING is coinplrU iy inac* 

curate in his guess of who! a I *l’ Ai: 
investigation would do to lli: \("s fu¬ 
ture. lie is correct that such any in* 
quiry would serve to mobilise ua-m 
forces to get rid of HUAC. 

If 111 AC began takine a deep !-u>k 
into the movement, the Communisis, 
the ultra-liberals and all the res? who 
wou'd fear to have their laundry 1 uui0r 
out in view of the Amcruun public 
would, mobilize all flu* iojre pos.-i 
hie lo try to stop any investi£;bmn. 

Give it a tr\. Let. Ul'AC rondo ■* 
full i t:\o.sli Ration of I lie riyhU nr. we-' 
]iicnt and let America sec wind »\■nil;■, 
happens as a result of Lie rr\ r-i i 
HUAC could maker. 
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THE JOHNSON A.'min- 

Iration's escalation of fiio 

npopulai- war in Vietnam 
itapulted the issue n! 
"ace to the fore in (he 

• gro Freedom Movement, 
landing the senseless U.S. m- 
rvrntion in Vietnam became an 

to at conventions of civil 
-jits groups since the c.srnl- 
ion. Prominent Negro leaders 
vc expressed their opposition. 
Indeed, “bring the troops hack 

om Vietnam and send them to 
dabama and Mississippi to pro¬ 
pel the embattled Negro people" 
-a.s become a popular expression 
unong Negro freedom lighters. 

Hesistance by Negro soldiers 
vns also brought to light re- 
♦ ntly when four were court- 

martialed for refusing to obey 
orders to accompany then unp¬ 

in Vietnam. 
Three of the mn wit.* de ¬ 

moted from private tirst class to 
private, with all of their pay 
md allowances forfeited. On 
completion of their sentences in 
Saigon they will be discharged 
and begin serving sentences of 
from two to ten years. 

The three are Percy L Green, 
24 years old, of Chicago; Harold 
J. Brown, 22, nff Stanford. Fla., 
and David Clark, 20. of Coral 
Gables, Fla. 

A consistent voice for peace 
onong IIm* Negro people ha* 
been the Hpv. Ur, Marlin 1 milter 
King, Jr.," president of tin* 
Southern Christian . Keiulcrslnp 
Conference (SCGC). 

Just last week he reiterated 

nv:x, king 

his call for pea<e in a -Ti'iVm 

bet ore .1.00(1 person.- id Pie A by - 

sinnian Baptist Church In ll<u- 
made an nrdi-nl plea 

11*11' numbing in Viel- 

Jem. He 
to "stop 
/Kim." 

“We've 
and say 

•There's 
Vietnam. 

got to got ingeUo-r 
Jo file 

SOOKtiling WlUTig r\ 

A 

58 DEC 3 1961 

Wove got %< have 

a negotiated settlement'/* 

Tin' Nobel Peace Pi hr \\o>- 

not added: 

"The Vietnanis of 1 hr worM 

are a reminder to is ilr.t 

cloud*- of another war ;nv hov¬ 

el ;ng vn v low/1 

Notin: ihe l n' eireinl ionsb’:.) 

1H t 'A e< 11 flu- civil rirjds ‘ ‘uyge* 

and the light tor pi are. Pi J\:** , 

said; 

"We < anno! sen-.a* • J.e i>, \ 

What will it profit us *l,*v 

for and aehievn ho■ ’ lun h 

counleis if there ' not ,* hm'iI 

to live in." 

In September. Or. King in n 

70-minute talk with .\ri).-r 
Goldberg. 1/.S. Ambassador 1 > 
the (jl\. urged the C S. Govern- 

ment In make an un- <\aivo.\d 

si id Vi ue lit of its V. i d'n;:. ig'S *.o 

negotiate wish the Viol; mg. Kg 

also railed for the seating *-f 

Gcidcy 

✓ 
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People's China _iu_ \\w \.■ N. 
Earlier. m his kovei'h spot h 

In inorr limn 1,0110 d< legato- * : 
ih-' ninth annual mover linn F 
il.t' snr in Bu rning ha o. r 

King called for n pence iv.r. rl n'-.l 
.aminv.; the lenders nf all . Hrs t 
I ho Vietnam War. lie runniiu-d 
ilf would \\ 1 ite to In Is 
bait's lo further negoMnlmns 

The KCLC conventton in 
T'*1 solutions gave implied nppr - 
nl to Hr. Kind's peace mov- : 
5.ml noted that its limited v*‘- 
stMiisrs competin'! Mm -awno- 
/atinn to continue r<l,i,-<ti;i:v - 
im on the <ivjj rigVs Mi-'. 

1 Iowe\ et\ tju’ ro;o|nt i<»ii -iuci- 

fie rmi ly rli'ilaml: 
’ *. . . In the event of p. rih. 
escalation of the Vietnam wnj. 
\ve resjnv! the rich! of Dr Ku J 
nntl the administrative ’omm; | 

i 

toe to alter this course in the 

interest of tfitTTrrrnval of man¬ 
kind and turn the lull resources 
of our organization to the ces¬ 

sation of bloodshed and war." 

OTHER GROUPS 

Delegates to the 23rd annual 
convention of the' Congress of 
Racial Equality, lie]cl during the 
first week in July, approved a 
resolution calling for a cessa¬ 
tion of the bombing and an end 
to the Vietnam war through a 
negotiated peace. The conven¬ 
tion, however, on a pJc-a by 
James Farmer, CORF/s national 
director, reversed the action, ex¬ 
plaining that although he per¬ 
sonally was in favor of the res¬ 
olution, he believed it unwise* 
tactically for the organization to 
adopt it. 

The same sentiment fur end¬ 
ing the war in Vietnam existed 
at the 5Gth National Conven¬ 
tion of the NAACP Hn Denver, 
held in July. However, tin.* res¬ 
olution failed to carry when a 
delegate presented not only an 
advanced resolution calling for 
withdrawal of U.S. forces, but 
presented it in a bungling and 
antagonizing fashion. 

Earlier in May, Negro trade- 
unionists at the 5lh annual con¬ 
vention of the Negro American 
Labor Council urged the end 
of the war in Vietnam through 
a i i ego tinted pea ce. 

Another expression ot the in- 

civasod recognition_yf the link 
bet g ot o I he civil l ights move¬ 
ment and tiio struggle for pence 
was the joint rally m .some 3!) 
church, civil rights, and labor 
groups held in New York City 
on Juno 8. attended by more 
tlian ITaOO persons. 

Bayard Kostin, executive di¬ 
rector of the Randolph Institute, 
and deputy organizer of the 
August. 1963, March or* Wash¬ 
ington. told the rally that the 
civil rights movement must join 
with all other elements in uur 
society to end the war in Vict¬ 
im m= 

Mrs, Martin Luther King. Jr., 
observed: “For what doth it 
prohl. a nation to gain civil rights 
for all its citizens if there is net 
a world lo exercise these rights 
in.” 

Other civil rights leaders to 
the fore in the struggle to on a 
the war in Vietnam are Robert 
Parris of the staff of the Student 
Nonviolent Coordinating Com¬ 
mittee; and Dr. Carlelon Good- 
let t. member of the Presidential 
Committee of the World Peace 
Council. Dr. Good loti is also 
editor of The Sun Reporter in 
San Francisco. 

Negro leaders who deny a 
link between the ivil rights 
struggle and the light for peace 
are Roy Wilkins, executive di¬ 
rector of the NAACP, and Whit¬ 
ney Young, executive director 
ot the NanlYfiTT T7FT>: m League. 
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IX'v King Warns * 

Probers of Boomerang RcVp 

Sullivan 

©tjjElrrs to rights inquiry ! rotter 

^ Pom- Bonafede 

Of The HrraKf Tr1hu*r-frv~#-* 

WASHINGTON. 

£>The Rev. Dr. Mar<in hulher 

King. Jr. yesterday declared 
'that if the House Un-Ameri¬ 
can Activities Committer 
conducts an investigation of 
the civil-rights movement, 
the investigation could bring 
about the end of the com¬ 

mittee. 
His remarks were made in 

response to a statement ov 
Fep. Edwin Willis, committee 
chairman, indicating that the 
committee may investigate 
infiltration of the civil-rights 
movement bv subversive ele¬ 

ments. 
In an interview early this 

week with KLFY-TV, La¬ 
fayette. La.. Rep. Willis said 
the committee, currently in j 
recess during a long-running , 
investigation of the Ku Klux ! 
Klan, is “not about to lose j 
sight of our jurisdiction in 
all areas of subversive ac¬ 

tivities” 
The Louisiana Democrat 

said the KKK hearings “have 
not only torn the veil off the 
so-called Invisible Empire, 
but have uncovered strange 
bedfellows under the sheet, r 

1 indeed. For example, Martin 
Luther King. Farmer fJamcs 
Fanner. hea<J of COREL the 
Communists? the wizards of 
the Ku Klux Klan. they are 
ah in the same bed opposing 
the ^hearings." c > 

Rpp/vvilfft has previously 
implied "thaL the ‘lin *Avr 

c,:n Activities Commit 

might look Into the civil- 

movement, but had 

never gone so far as in the 
KLFY-TV interview. 

Yesterday, Dr. King told 
the Herald Tribune he was 
not opposed to the KKK in¬ 
vestigation as such, but was 
strongly against the Un- 
American JAmiYities Commit- 

v the i^nrWVjj 
itl "T liuji SUto the committee 

bec^iLse^nf its long history of 
abusing witnesses and their 
Constitutional privileges.” ho 
said. “It smears any move- 
men 1 which seeks to make 
integration a reality” 

[ Dr. King, head of the 
I Souiijf itt Christian Lcanmrclp 

Conference and a Nobel Pe^ce 
Phzr v inflcr said VTommit- 

; tee investigation of the civil- 
| lights movement “would 
1 serve to mobilize many forces 
j to gel rid of this most un- 
| Amerran of a 11 ■■nmor!cnil or- 
• ganizatlon*." 

He said he was certain that 

otSCTTTriJis IcaiTTTS TOuld 
take an equally strong stand 

against the committee 

“I ldt this was exactly 

where lh- whole thing would 
lead when they announced the 
Ku Klu;: Klan hearings/' he 
added. 

Other rights spokesmen 
ridiculed HU AC Investigation. 

“We expected il. so it 
(Vsssvt* V.rthrr us," commented 
Maj'i.on E?try, hrati of the 
Wasliin^Lon^officg.of the stu¬ 
dent Non- violent Co-ordinat¬ 
ing Committee. 

"Most of the people on the 
committee are racists or ultra- 
conservatives—including Wil¬ 
lis.” «he said. 

Clarence Mitchell, director 
of the Washington headquar¬ 
ters of the National Associa¬ 
tion for the Advancement of 
Colored People. remarked, 
“Nothing the House Un-Amcr- 
tegn ArMviHr* Committee 
would do fiurpriscKJMf V- - 
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ftidipayei's' Erunds wsec 
To Teach Knee Hate 
Key T© led Take-Over 

■ Under Great Socletv 
6J 

AN EDITORIAL 

The !:ev Communists arc ur.inci 
to unlock the door to destroy America is to 
orente enough hate in hoc:vis of Nsc-roos 
against the white majority. To coo Thai tc::<- 
Davers1 mcnov is Brian used ’.•>/ ■?•!,e>. fprlnrn! 
I-/ ’ -/ .w! - - / - '-’ 

government to aid such he To teachings of 
one race against the ether is a clicgrcce 
on every American soldier alive or deed, all 
who voted to elect "Croat Socity" — 
oil Americans. 

in New Yor!:, J.oRoi Jones ho:, 
frondcc; c. thootcr-schoci for Negro youth. 
Its theme is hate 'Y'hitoy ’ c, term used by 
smell black Com:.'.unisis font extremists. 
A photo or c Nemo re - !v t ; peddler who 
was shot to death, vc.de he vra: scUing up a 
o-oi’p of hi:, own af ter Imv/mg '••novlior os ih 
Me. 2 man, hang: on the wall for studor.vr. 
to honor. Johnson's rmti-povvfy ha: gf.cn 
d.Ir A *4 ft ftftO Of> • ■ - j - i y v. 

Martin Luther King has been 
load in -pecking co', cshlr.g to withhold fed- 
ero! funds from school* 'hot d not inter- k, 
and Mr. Jobnron has done \ z r .nr.c 'bile 
slow to comply with fede. .nl i: v.i !,- c s v 
American school:. which rf.i! iir;‘:!s loaders 
and Mr. Johnson hevded v**f wore art 
foccl-irg hc‘c to aid a Cpmm.nnisf-inspired 
Negro revolution to cvqithrcsv fheTT^tion. 
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UPI-41 
(KING) 

*e.e?f?t.PS!Sr.;,(;IVIL rights leader map tin luther king 
ASSAILED SOUTH AFRICA FOR REVIVING "THE NIGHTMARISH 
PRACTICES OF NAZISM” AND CRITICIZED THF U.S. GCVER^ 

SUPREMACY5TK°NGER STAND AGAINST THA,T NATION'S PCLIC 

t.tr-^^'^^AKINC AT A HUMAN FIGHTS DAY MEETING TO 
XfiMTTrn ?£nMSUIJfilfFRI£A'S STPINGENf FACIAL FOLICIES 

WN^?MrR?2I*rASSS?5 TFE V0RLD agaINST RACISM AND I NOTING THAT THE U*S* NOVED WITH ENERGY pvwrM tt 
DUBIOUS CONCLUSION THAT OUR INTER£cj<; ^ERE rppv Airv 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC * KING ASKED WHY SIMILAR rfjr 
™EnFC2M gj;, SANCTIONS AGAINST SOUTH AFRICA 
ni.oUi5AT?™0iICLT0VARD SOUTH AFRICA, KING SAID, "IS 
OUR NATION." HE SAID THE UNITED STATES I* "OR/FCTI 
PEOPLE5"K0NSTR0US GOVERNMENT IN ITS GRIM VAR VITK I 

12/11*'-TS1! 5 CFES 

: JR., FRIDAY NI< 
f IDEOLOGY AND 
■MINT FOR NOT 
:y CF VKITE 

RAISE FUNFOR 
, CALLED FOR A 
NJUSTICE." 
REACHED A 
ED IN THE 
IS NOT APPLIED 1 

TIE SHAME OF 
VELY AN ALLY 
IS CVN BLACK 

PP 
S'.* tjRf 
.v_> 2?«iv. \ t"'i 

UJ ICC 2:' ;sp.Y 
WASHINGTON CAPITAL NF'VS OHM VICE 
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N Dr. King Citation 

Upheld in Court 
MONTGOMERY, Ala. TAP)11 

The Alabama Supreme Courtjc 
upheld contempt citations today]s 
against “the Rev. Dr. Martini 
Luther King Jr., the Rev. Ralph fv 
Abernathy, A. D. King, Wyatt]I 
Tee Walker and the Rev, Fred:* 
Shuttlesworth. 

At the same time, the court 
.threw out similar citations 

, | against the Revs. James Revel 
,|and Andrew Young, both aides 
fto Dr. King. 

The citations stemmed from a 
1%3 temporary' injunction 
issued against Dr King and., 
other prohibiting civil rights id 
marches without first acquiring!\ 
parade permits from the city of;n 
Birmingham. Is 

The civil rights leaders were' 
sentenced to five days in jail r 
and fined $f>0 each. d 

In today’s lengthy decision, d 
the court pointed out the civil n 
rights leaders did not file a pe- n 
feition to have the injunction a 
voided 

NOT RFH’OJiU&i) 
184 DEC 22 1965 
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UPI-155 
_ (KING) 

jO GREENSBORO. ALA.--A THREE CAR CARAVAN IN WHICH DR. MARTI 
Iking was traveling was stopped for speeding in Alabama t:jes 
FTHET'DRIVERS FINED A TOTAL OF $175. 

KING VAS EN ROUTE FRCP EUTAW TO SELMA AT THE CONCLUSION 
TWO-DAY SPEAKING TOUR OF ALADANA VHEN THE ARRESTS VERE NATE 

ICHARGED THE THREE DRIVERS WITH DRIVING SO KFH IN A AO MPH S 
THE REV. ANDREW YOUNG CF ATLANTA. KING'S TOP AIDF, JAPES 

E. BULLOCK OF MACON AND ROBERT D. FITCH 0" BERKELEY, CALK. 
PLEADED GUILTY. YOUNG, BECAUSE OF A NOTATION ON HI? GEORG! 
LICENSE LISTING A PRIOR SPEEDING VIOLATION, WAS FINED S75. 
TWO WERE FINED *50 EACH. 

1S/P--N73APES 

N LUTHER 
DAY AND 

OF A 
. POLIO1 
FEED 2ON 

THE OTH 

57 UcO jvi ^ 
WASHINGTON CAPITAL NLWS SLRVIC 
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DR. KING TO PRQJML-l 
ALABAMA JUSTICE 
Social In The NfW Y*rk Tim ■*» ' 

ATLANTA, Dor. jT^/TJie lcv. 
Dr. Martin Luther' King1 Jr,, 
head of the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference, an-| 
nnunccd today. that ho would j 
start a tour of five Alabama; 
“Black Belt counties" tomorrow 
to protest “segregated jus¬ 
tice." 

He said last week’s convic¬ 
tions of four segregationists in 
two Alabama civil rights .slay¬ 
ings were "encouraging.’1 but 
that civil rights organizations 
“have to keep the pressure on" 
to win basic court reforms. 

His schedule calls for speer hes 
in Greenville in Butler County, 
Jackson in Sumter County and 
York in Clarke County tomor¬ 
row. He plans to speak in Hu¬ 
la w in Greene County and at 
Selma in Dallas County on 
Tuesday. j 

His speech in Selma will co-, 
Jnrfdc with the opening of the: 
trial of three Selma white men' 
charged with the murder las I 
spring of the Rev. James .1 
Rceh, a civil rights worker and 
Unitarian minister from Horton. 

Dr. King’s Southern Chris¬ 
tian Leadership Conference has 
hern attempting since early 
November to lay the ground¬ 
work for massive demonstra¬ 
tions in Alabama against the 
"failure of Southern courts to 
provide equal justice for Ne¬ 
groes." 

In addition to calling for 
new Federal laws requiring 
proportional representation of 
Negroes on Southern Juries, Dr. 
King said, his speeches will also 
attack the “failure of t he Fed¬ 
eral Government imple.| 
pierft“lhr wming l ights act." ) 
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Dr.lvifig Defends 
Peaee-Seekers 

' NEW YORK, 1k-c( 5.. (AP) 
ET-.Jtorlin IaiUiciV-King .1 r. 
said tonight the danger of the 
United States plunging deeper 
into the war in Vietnam is in¬ 

creasing “because those who 
(would question it as a policy 
(are being subjected to intensi¬ 
fied attack.” 

Dr. King said “an ugly, re¬ 
pressive sentiment to silence 
peace-seekers is assuming 
shape, one which depicts advo¬ 
cates of immediate negotiations 
under terms of the Geneva 
agreement as quasi-traitors, 
fools or venal enemies of our 
soldiers and institutions.” 

f The Southern civil rights 
leader spoke at the annual din¬ 
ner of the Synagogue Council 
of America, at the Waldorf- 
Astoria Hotel, where he re- 
ceiTrsdatk£, ",rnup,g Judaism and 
World Peace Award 

V r' 

/ / / 

]?/. Pro ; ; r 
* V 4 ' 

V-'-'l iV; 
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Judaism Peace 
Award to Dr. King 

! vr.T’he Rev. Dr. Martin,Luther 
3i*.t president of the 

SoulKern Christian Leader¬ 
ship Conference, and Nobel 
Peace Prize Winner, will re- 

, efive the Judaism and Pence 
Award of the Synagogue 
Council of America, at the 
council’s annual dinner at (he 
Waldorf-Astoria tomorrow 
evening. 

"In honoring Dr. King.” 
said Rabhi Seymour J. Cohen, 
of Chicago. council president, 
"the Jewish community ex¬ 
presses its tribute to a man 
who exemplifies qualities of 
personal courage, responsible 
leadership and dedication to 
prophetic ideals; . . .Also wc 
reaffirm the commitment of 
the Jewish religious commu¬ 
nity to the struggle of Amer¬ 
ican Negroes for justice and 
equality." 

The Judaism and Peace 
Award consists of a bronze 
sculpture by But insky of th** 
Prophet Isaiah "beating 
swords into ploughshares." H 
has been awarded only to two 
others—former President Eis¬ 
enhower and President John 
F. Kennedy (posthumously1. 

The Synagogue Council will 
present also tomorrow its an¬ 
nual Statesman Awards to 
three Jewish leaders for re¬ 
ligious dedication, comm unit, y 
service and devotion to coun¬ 
try. The winners arc Samuel 
Roth si cm. Brooklyn attorney 
and pillar of Conservative Ju¬ 
daism; Israel Berman, Ortho¬ 
dox leader; and former Nr^, 
VfiffTi "Lucerne Court Justice, 

Emil N. Baar. statesman of 
Reform Judaism 

Joseph M. Froskaiin, for¬ 
mer New York Supreme Court 
Justice and honorary presi¬ 
dent of the American Jewish 
Committer, will speak on the 
meaning of the Vatican <Ecu¬ 
menical) Council's declaration 
on the Jews at n luncheon 
forum tomorrow' at. 12:30 p. m, 
at the plaza Hotel. 

Judge Proskaurr has been a 
leader in Jewish-Catholic re¬ 
lations since the days of Gov. 
Alfred E. Smith and his can¬ 
didacy for the Presidency In 
1928. when Judcc Proskaup;* 
drrlared that the authority of 
the Roman Catholic Church 
applied only to its own mem¬ 
bers and that American Ro¬ 
man Catholics supported the 
doctrine of separation of 
church and state. 

Last spring Judge Pro'.- i 
Uaucr declared the Vatican ; 
statement on the Jews, then i 
awaiting formal approval by I 
the Council, was "the greatest i 
possible step forward for the I 
cause of human brotherhood " I 

He served as president of ! 
ihc American Jewish Com¬ 
mittee from 1943 to 1949. 
years of the birth of the 
United Nations and of the f 
Stair of Israel. 

Joining Judge Proskaurr Ip 
tomorrow's forum will be 
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, 
director of IntrrrrliRious Af¬ 
fairs for the American Jewish 
Committee, who will discuss 
implementation of the dec¬ 
laration on the Jews.*-* 

NOT RrcrOttDED 
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yiiaiJays Few JtagrMs 
Isespncl Kiiifj; Profor !WJI 

NEW YORK — Claude Brown, 
lie 28-year-old Negro whose book 
«n Harlem, “Manchild in the 
Yomised Land/1 has become a 
bestseller, *5mi Way that few 
/egroes "respect:’ Martin Luther 
ling, “except little x>!d coioted . 

ladies in the churches." 
Brown said that most Negroes 

prefer 1 ike Adqtn rhy|,->n | 
Powell to the current leaders of 
the civil rights movement. 

Brown was quolecMn an article i 

appearing in the current issue of) 
Look Jlagazine. F | 

"Thefe is no Negro leaded who' 
can sp^ak for the masses,” Brown J 
commented in the article. * 

“No one respects Martin Lu-i 
flier King . . . Dealing with King 
the whites could afford to ignore 
the Negro, ignore the people who 
really had the problems. KingJ 
has helped the white power 
tructure delude itself. And King 

°ven deluded himself/’ 
Brown added that “too long 

i time, the power structure has 
Oeen sitting down talking Mar- 
fJn Luther King, when they 
hould have been talking t) MaL 
olm X.” 
Brown said that Negroes now 

'ook to rnen like Congressman 
Adam Clarion Powell to lead I 
hem. J 
The Loot article quoted Brown 

*n Powell:^ 
"White peopJe, especially the 

iberals, don’t seem to know what 
\dam Clayton Powell is all ----2_ 
ibout. ks simple. He’s doing all 

fhe craj.y and exciting and re- 
^ll iousi things the Harlem iNc- 
:mes uiant to do. 

“He lives out their fanta ics 
Hicy don't give a damn whnf he 
Incs in Congress. He's Mr. Cli'a- 
istna. He’s got the scene wrapped 

(Ir.o.cJtn p 
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King Hits Rights ;Probe_ 
Alhptn. Per. 2 ( AP)—Martin”1" 

Luther Kinp Jr. said today that I 
if the j louse Committee on Un- ! 
American Activities investigates J 
(ho civil rights movement, it I \ 

could well mean the end of the i i/J 
committee. 4M ve hern strongly 1 ' 
opposed to itsinp the machinery, 
of the federal government to per¬ 
petuate the false notion that 

<V»tmminifiR have infill rated the 
^ U ritf^ts movement,” said King 

m an interview. -_- 
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Strip Tease j . . 
( Having demonstrated Us concern for the colored 
J man by disrobing a covey of Ku KIux Klansmen 
f ajong its investigatory runway, the House Com¬ 

mittee on Un-American Activities now proposes, 
with its own peculiar brand of even-handedness, 
to unmask the civil rights movement. It proposes. 

! in short, to return to its customary pastime of 
l searching for subversives. HUAC Chairman Willis 

observed the other day that his Committee's hear- 
I ings on the Klan “have uncovered strange bed¬ 

fellows underlie sheet indeed. For example, 
Martin Luther King, Farmer (James Farmer of 
CORE), the Communists, the wizards of the Ku 
Klux Klan, they arc all in the same bed oppos- 

. ing the hearings.’1 Count this newspaper in, too. 
* please. 

To Mr. Willis, no doubt, the civil rights move¬ 
ment’s attack on segregation seems of itself sub¬ 
versive. He is entitled to his opinion, of course. 

I It seems plain to us, however, that he is not en¬ 
titled to use the congressional power of investi¬ 
gation—a power necessarily related to and rooted 

\ in the power to legislate—for the purpose of smear- 
\ ing lawful voluntary associations he happens to 
j dislike. If the House of Representatives allows 
| the investigating power to be misused in this way, 

it will injure its own good name. The power to 
j investigate was meant to accomplish something 
I tfuvn-ft vulgar and meaningless strip Tease. 
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(RACIAL) 

CINCINNATI--A NEGRO NEWSPAPER COLUMNIST, ’-’HO IS A MEMBER Of THE 
JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY, HAS DENOUNCED DR. MARTI*1 LUTHER KING JR. AS AN 
AGITATOR WHO "HAS DONE NOTHING BUT INFURIATE THE WHITE PEOPLE,'’ 

-_GEQRGE S.^SCHUYLER, SYNDICATED COLUMNIS T AND ASSOCIATE EDITOR OF THE 
PITTSBUTTSfT 05uR1ETL DECLARED THAT KING DID NOTHING TO MERIT THE NOBEL 
PEACE PRIZE. SCHUYLER SPOKE LAST NIGHT AT NOTRE DAME ACADEMY IN 
NEARBY PARK HILLS, KY., BEFORE THE GREATER CINCINNATI AMERICAN OPINION 
SPEAKERS BUREAU. 

"THE NOBEL PEACE PRIZE IS NOTHING BtfT A GIMMICK ANYWAY," SCHUYLER 
SAID. "I DON’T SEE WHAT MARTIN LUTHER KING DID FOR WORLD PEACE. HE 
DIDN’T DO ANYTHING FOR lOMlsTIC PE ACE 

NATCHEZ, MISS.--CITY OFFICIALS AMD NEGRO LEADERS ANNOUNCED TODAY AN 
AGREEMENT HAD BEEN REACHED ON RACIAL DIFFERENCES IN THIS OLD RIVER 
CITY AND A CRIPPLING ECONOMIC BOYCOTT OF WHITE MERCHANTS WAS 
CALLED OFF. 

"WE HAVE HAD A FERIOD OF TRIAL, TRIBULATION AND HARDSHIPS," SAID 
MAYOR JOHN 0 NOSSER, "I HOPE AND PRAY THAT TODAY IS THE END CF THIS 
PERIOD." 

THE JOINT ANNOUNCEMENT WAS ISSUED BY NOSSER AND CHARLES EVERS, 
NEGRO STATE FIELD SECRETARY FOR THE NAACP. 

EVERS SAID THE NAACP WOULD "LIFT THE BOYCOTT AS SUCH" WHICH WAS 
IMPOSED IN SEPTEMBER DURING A STEPPED UP CIVIL RIGHTS DRIVE FOLLOWING 
THE BOMBING OF A LOCAL NEGRO LEADER’S CAR. 

HOWEVER, EVERS SAID THE NAACP WOULD CONDUCT A "SELECTIVE BUYING 
CAMPAIGN" AGAINST WHITE-OWNED STORES WHICH HAD STILL REFUSED TO HIRE 
OR UPGRADE NEGRO EMPLOYES. HE SAID 23 STORES HAD AGREED DURING RECENT ; 
WEEKS TO HIRE OR UPGRADE NEGROES. HE DID NOT SAY HOW MANY STORES 
WOULD BE AIFECTED BY THE SELECTIVE BUYING CAMPAIGN. I 
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King to Receive 
Peace Award 

The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr., president ol the 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference and Nobel Peace 

S Prize winner, will receive the 
“Judaism and World Peace) 
Award’’ from the Synagogue1 
Council of America, Sunday at j 

the council’s annual dinner a\\ 
the Waldorf Astoria Hotel. | 

He will be cited for “per* 
sonal courage, responsible lead-; 
ership and dedication to pro¬ 
phetic ideas.” The award has. 

been presented only twice be-1 
fore, to Presidents Dwight D. 
Eisenhower and John F. Ken¬ 
nedy 
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Dr. King' No Peacemaker, 

Visitiiiaf Negro Editor SclY8 
Cj Cy J 

A Negro newspaperman 
charged here Thursday that 
Dr. Martin LUther King Jr. 
has contributed nothing to 
world peace^-but plenty to 
confusion. 

'The Nobel Peace Prize 
is nothing but a gimmick 
anyway.” George fi;“Schuy¬ 
ler, syndicated columnist 
and associate editor of the 
Pittsburgh Courier, said of 
the $54,600 award given 
America's leading civil 
rights worker in 1964. 

”1 don't know of anything 
Martin Luther King has 
done blit infuriate the white 
people,” Mr. Schuyler add¬ 
ed in an interview. ‘T don’t 
seewhat he did for jr?r!d- 

53 JAN 1 1 

pcarc; he didn’t do any¬ 
thing for domestic peace” 

The visitor also de¬ 
nounced detractors of the 
John Birch Society. "You 
notice they (detractors) 
haven’t been specific . . . 
they’ve just intimated the 
society is subversive.” said 
Mr. Schuyler, himself a 
member of the controversial 
group. 

"I joined the John Birch 
Society about six months 
ago ” he said. "But in spirit 
I’ve been a member lor 
about six years.” 

MR. SCHUYLER* whose 
columns have appeared in 
The Enquirer from time 

_to time, was in Cincinnati 
for two speaking engage¬ 
ments. At. noon he ad¬ 
dressed the Young Ameri¬ 
cans for Freedom at the 
University of Cincinnati. 
In the evening he appeared 
before the Greater Cincin¬ 
nati American Opinion 
Speakers Bureau at Notre 
Dame Academy. Park Hills, 

:~TtTrs -Robert Goetz, chair¬ 
man of the latter group, 
newly-formed hore to pro¬ 
mote American ideals, la¬ 
ter said it was not unusual 
for a Negro to belong to 
the John Birch Society. 

She said her organization 
was considering bringing to 
Greater Cincinnati next 
spring Julia Brown. Cleve¬ 
land, described as the only 
Negro who is an cx-mcmber 
of the Communist mirty. 
Miss Brown has testified 
before the House Commit¬ 
tee on Un-American Ac¬ 
tivities. 

MR. SCHUYLER was par¬ 
ticularly critical of the way 
he said Negroes were per¬ 
mitting themselves to he 
"duped” by Communists 

"who want to bring civil 
war tr. the United states." 

"Of course the Co:n- 
mun i si s won I d n't su f f c r ” 
he declared, adding, "The 
Negroes would." 

He said he felt bis posi¬ 
tion against what lie rails 
the Negro "civil disobedi¬ 
ence movement” had hern 
vindicated. The demonstra¬ 
tions arc dying clown, ho 
asserted. "You don’t hear 
of these daily demonstra¬ 
tions” -- 

Negro organizations have 
found that older persons 
will have nothing to do 
with demonstrations, Mr. 
Schuyler declared. They 
have to rely on “the young¬ 
sters and sha How-pates,” 
lie added. 

Till: NATIONAL / r-socin- 
id on lor the Advancement 
of Colored People, which 
the visitor said he helped 
guide for io years, received 
some praise. 

"NAACP has got some¬ 
thing to show for i\s 
work,” lie said, not.ir.Er that 
it was responsible for win¬ 
ning points Jn the courts, 
where he feels issues 
should be taken. ^ 

Mr. Schuyler also said 
the NAACr was the only 
civil rights group gelling 
its support from members* 
fees. 

When told that the 
NAACP was demonstrating 
in Cincinnati as he talked. 
Mr. Schuyler said the or¬ 
ganization had to have 
some demonstrations be¬ 
cause it was "fearful it. 
would lose some following." 

Ho said he was well 
aware that his position 
would not be popular with 
some people. ’ Nobody :ih.es 
to have an expose,” he de¬ 
clared. 

{I:kiif;a le paqe, name o! 

newspaper, city and state.) 

Cincinnati Enquir-i 
iJL Cincinnati, Ohio 

Cincinnati Post 
Tlmes Star 

— Cincinnati, Ohio 

The Citizen Journ: 
__Columbus, Ohio 

Columbus Dispatch 
_Columbus, Ohio 

Dayton Dally News 
_Dayton, Ohio 

Journal Herald 
_Dayton, Ohio 
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IVmg Sc ores j 

Rights Probe 
Hint by Willis 

• 1 H»r*Td Tribun» Ntwi Scitflc* ! 

f The Rev. Dr, Martin. .Luther | 
King nalci yesterday that if! 

the House Committee on Un j 

American Activities conducts' 
an Investigation of the civil j 
rights movement it could) 
•pell the end of the congres-' 
ifonal group, 

; Dr. King's remarks were 
f made in response to a stale* 

ment by Chairman Edwin j 
Willis indicating that the Corn*] 

mlttee may Investigate the in ' 
filtration of subversive ele-j 
ments in the civil rights; 

1 movement. 

In a Louisiana television in¬ 
terview early this week, Willis! 
•aid his Committee’* hearings! 
on the Ku KIux Klan “have! 
uncovered strange bedfellows: 0 p. 
under the sheet indeed. Fori J 
example, Martin Luther Kingfj. !' ’.~rn — 
Farmer (James Farmer of! (:p^;f* / . 
CORE), the Communists, the! D*,rn pt- 
wizards of the Ku Klux Klaji,j ‘ 
they are all in the same bed j 
opposing the hearings." f 

(In a telephone interview j 

from New Orleans, Willis said j 
he had noted in his statement! 
that he did not mean to draw \ 

any “odious comparisons'* i 
about the critics of the Klan. 
investigation. He said he had j 
merely named those who sup-] 
ported the inquiry—including! 
President Johnson and FBI 
Director J. Edgar Hoover— 
and those who opposed it.) 

Dr. King said the Commit¬ 
tee “smears any movement 
which seeks to make Integra-j 
tinn a rralily." He predicted 
that a Committee investiga¬ 

tion of the civil rights move¬ 
ment would boomerang and 

‘“would serve to mobilize many I forces to get rid of this most 
nr>. a mrrjpnn of all American 
organizations." *— -* 
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31 r. Griswold 

Violence His Aim, 

Minister Charges 

Things weir gelling along 
fine in Iho South "uniil civil 
lights advneyles, such as i hr 

Rnv. 1 >r. Mar¬ 
lin \j u l li r r 
K inn. c a m r 
along and ag¬ 
gravated mai¬ 
lers/' a Binn-j 
ingbam. Ala..' 
clergyman said i 
here. ; 
JJ’hc Rev. Fer 

r o 1 U Griswold . 
acn^rH’ n v. 
King, who re- 

crived lhe Nobel Pram Prize 
last year, of “Irving to pro¬ 
mo to violence in the South." 

31 r. Griswold, pastor of ■> 

the First Baptist Church of 
Manor Heights in Dinning- j 
ham, spoke at the Hilton 
Hotel last night in n pro- ; 
gram sponsored l*y the ! 
American Opinion Forum. 
The title of his talk was. 
“Is Organized Religion Pro¬ 
moting Communist Objec¬ 
tives?" 

Ihs capsule answer, gi\en 
in an interview, was yes. 

A member of the John Rireh 
Society who also serves on the 
slaff nf Alabama Gov. George; 
Wallace, Mr. Griswold charged 
lhat the National Council of 
Churches is pto-Coin munis! 
because it advocates civil 
rights. 

Up also said he believed tlFil 
some "lop level members’'/of 
1|Jh National Assn, for the Ad¬ 
vance men! of Colored Poijple 
Jo Communists. 
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'slme Fes- t^eeiroes ‘To’ 

t 

AgcisnsS That Whssft 
Seeks T© iCIli freedom 

AN EDilORIAL 

Thousands of Negroes holding 
good jobs on merit — successful Negro 
farmers and millions of others who know that 
the laws of the land are for civil rights, are 
now seeing thru Martin Luther King^shate- 
breeding activities which cid Communism's 
program to not only take away progress 
made in civil rights but destroy the U.S. Con¬ 
stitution. 

Instead of urging Negroes to 
give thanks for their many blessings which 
should spur them to support a strong U.S. 
policy against Communism in Viet Nam, at 
home and the world over, King, in a plea to 
Negroes at the Abysinnian Baptist Church 
in New York urged them to support his pro¬ 
posal — a negotiated peace — for ending 
the v/ar in Viet Nam which is exactly what 
Communists advocate. 

' Seeing that many Negroes are 
now aware that his civil rights leadership has 
not. been for the betterment of race rela¬ 
tions, but to destroy the Nation, King makes 

' a torn, saying, »n the past Negroes have de¬ 
voted their efforts to civil rights. "But tho 
peace and civil rights cannot be separated." 

Anu then, King said, "V/e’vo 
got to get together and SGy to the govern¬ 
ment there's something wrong in Viet Nam, 
and we've got to have a negotiated settle¬ 
ment." 

Sounds like a Communist voice 
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ttTTJfT^How about you? 'i_—~^ 
More than anyone else — Presi¬ 

dent Johnson encouraged King in defying 
law and order. We wonder if the "Freedom 
Now" leader whose activities whipped up 
rioting in Los Angeles and New York is now 
working to crystalize sentiment for a nego¬ 
tiated peace on Red terms while LBJ's Ad¬ 
ministration conducts a no-win policy with 
the lives of American boys. The big majority 
of the American people — white and Negro 
— are solid for a strong U.S. policy in Viet 
Nam but King did not say that. Why? 

- Ancj finally, King attempted to 
frighten Negroes by saying, "What good is 
integrated schools if we have no world left 
to live in." He never mentioned U.S. power 
to destroy the Communist world. He was, in 
fact telling Negroes that it better to be Red 
than dead. For the freedom we enjoy as 
Negroes, as one of them, I can cal! him a 
straight-out "notorious liar." We are not go¬ 
ing to throw away the U.S. Constitution ev'en 
if he was successful in misleading a few guili- 
bles, until now, as Castro did the Cubans. 

*-r—--* 

In order that more Negroes who 
yearn for full civil rights — and rightly so — 
may get the truth how their aspirations have 
been misused by King and others — a pro¬ 
gram in simple words to them is badly need¬ 
ed. So-called "libera!" forces have failed. 
Its the job of Conservatism to knock out this 
brazen ADA Washington Administrations' 
something-for-nothing philosophy which pro¬ 
vided the soil from which "Lucifer" King 

gn}*{- ‘ . <_, 
The time has come for Negroes 

to not only speak out against that which is 
seeking to put them back into a new type of 
slavery, but embrace Conservatism which 
advocates civil rights, on merit for all, that 
the country they know will survive, according 
rights To both minorities and majorities! 
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Still Much to Do ^ 
In Rights Crusade, 
Dr. Kins: Declares 

BY JOHN MUELLER 

Kir ~KTng : <The Rev. Martin Luther Tung said Thursday night 
the Negr6Ta’ufar"frbm~the^Promised Land in civil rights 
and?we intend to work harder." j 
{w*tT>b*L^heat cannot* be off," the Nobel Peace Prize 
winner declared. "We’ve got to put on mores heat, but 

** -- lt must be nonviolent." 

King made the abatements at 
a news conference at Oobo Hall 
preceding a $15-<a-plate dinner 
honoring Rep. Ovaries C. Diggs 
Jr.t (D., Detroit). Proceeds of 
the dinner, attended by more 
than 1,000, were to go to King's 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference. 

• • * 
TI1E MAIN EFFORT in the 

civil rights struggle, Dr. King 
said, Should be directed toward 
"enforcing wha/t we already 
have " 

*T think there is still need 
for more enforcement,” he de¬ 
clared. "I feel much more can 
be done.” 

The dinner was picketed by 
a group of S5 members of the /bright wing o r gan IsatJjtuL- 
Breakthrough. TJ^^Plckets 
darrleT placanSs describing 
King as “an enemy of Amer-Jij 
lea” and a “parrot of Com¬ 
munism^ 

KING TOOK note of tnc 
■pivnrm when he en^ersd^tbe 
hall but made no comment., y 
There were no incidents. A po-;\ / 
lice detail of a dozen men stooitVGfL 3 2. 

»>y- T 
In ihis speech King said the, 

world suffers from three great! 
eViLs: na.c-ial injustice, poverty | 
and war,. 

He said racial segregation | 
was finished In the I'nitedi 
Slates and he urged Increased; : (indi< 
minimum wages and “mas** j news 
sive public works programs*11 j 
to combat poverty with lull! ! 
employment. j 

; Of the latft evil, King said: j -IzP T 
"We must disarm the whole; 

world. It is no-longer a choice j 
between violence and non- 
violence and nonviolence. It is 
a choice between nonviolence or 

i nonexistence.'1 
Among those at the dinner 

were former Gov. G. Mennen 
|[Williams, now U.S. undcr^ecre* 
itary of state for African af-| 
| fairs; Councilman James Bric’k- 
Jley, and the Rev. Nicholas Hood j 
j! Negro Oounciiman-elecl. i 

! Dr. King shook hands withj 
|Mr. Hood and told him: "You’re) 
making us all proud.” I 

• Mr. Hood said of his election: 
,|T‘t even suq>rise<d me," 

j King will go to Chicago Fri- 

" x ' * 
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mlaL<Sb*di Donald 
man'for Brt^Throiigh, said the 
demonstration was to protest 
statements he attributed to King 
calling for an end to U.S, in¬ 
volvement in Vietnam. 

“We're trying to expose him 
(King) to the American people 
as an imposter,'" Lobsinger 
said. "He is not a peacemaker 
at all. He is an appeaser” 
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ipr. Murder Law 
Risked by King in 
Cobo Hall Speech 

I By JOSEPH STRICKLAND 

Dr: Martin Luther King in a 
^speech at Cobo Hall last night 
CtJM lot an end to war, race 
discrimination and poverty, and 
a federal law against murder. 

Approximate!/ 2,000 persons 
heard.the leader of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Confer- 
encemake an impassioned plea Ibr “a system of justice in thf \ 
outh where murder becomes 
ederal offense.” ? 1 

The occasion was a test 
imoniftl dinner- honoring Repfc 
Charles C. Diggs Jr., Detroit 
DemppraL Most in attendance 
paid $13, with proceeds going 
to Dr. King's organisation. 

King'said there are three 
things that plague modern man, 
—racial,; discrimination and in¬ 
justice» poverty and war. 

0; CITES 2« MURDERS 
”In agnation founded on the 

principle' that all men are 
‘created equal; people are still 
arguing that the color of a fin distinguishes the strength 

his character,** he observed, 
*?We have made progress, i re 
ift see it, but still 26 ci ^i! 
bg ht s workers, Negro aid 

white; laave been murdered |n 
the jSouth and there has been 
only\ one conviction : and that 
man only $er\&i six months in 
jaiLY^K// ^ * j 
^rJtThere is a lily white sys¬ 
tem of justice in the South and 
we/must rectify that. We must 
make/all murder a federal 
Crime.V .< 

v*'We must have some Negro 
jury' commissioners and these 
commissioners will determine 
the juries who hear cases.*’ > 

M SPUttS POVERTY WAR 

|: King”1'said < 10 million Amer- 
-still earning $3,000 or 

je$s,.annually. 

I ^Tbis^jvar on poverty/;/K^gi 
said, is a war in "which we 
cannot afford to have any con¬ 
scientious objectors.” 

Great steps, he asserted, 
have “been made in eradicat¬ 
ing this evj!t but we must con¬ 
tinue because if we don’t have 
basic economic reforms we will 
have nothing more than a glo¬ 
rified welfare state.” 

King called for a minimum 
wage of from $1.75 to $2 for 
“all our workers.” 

"We must not just have fair 
employment/’ he continued, 
“we must have jobs for every¬ 
one, with a guaranteed in¬ 
come. ” 

‘mJa7i Tjarlier pr&g~ctmf6r- 

enceJGng said as a minister be 
ofjpuseu THe war in Vietnam. 

He quoted the late President 
Kennedy In his speech saying, 
“If mankind does not pul an 
end <o war, war will put an 
end to mankind.” 

Then the winner of the Nobel 

Peace Prire added, “It is no 

longer, a choice of violence 
against nonviolence. It is either 
nonviolence or nonexistence. 

“Total disarmament is the 
only answer. We must work to 
make peace a reality of this 
worlcLwhere one nation will not 
rise against another.^ ^ .~-g> 
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Eowdl and Dr. King Exchange Praises in Harienr 
.'rotter' 

Tele Room 

Holmes _ 

Gandy _ 

f^Jhe Dr. Martin Luther 

Sting Jr. went £o HSrCTTS^ 

The New York Times (by John Ortis) 

Representative Adam Clayton Powell turning to the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
during newj conference between the services yesterday at the Abyssinian Baptist Church. 

mounted the white marble _ King has set up a coni mu- 
platform and enveloped the vJiity organizing project of his 
civil rights leader in a £ Southern Christian Leader- 
warm bear hug. There had fshlp Conference in Chicago, 
been reports during the and has led marches there, 
summer that the powerful and in Philadelphia. In a 
Harlem Democrat had ad- meeting last July, Dr. King 
vised Dr. King to "keep out is said to have agreed with 
of Harlem” during his Norths—:—s—* ~ 
ern civil lights crusades. Dr. 

terday and was embraced by 
I Representative Adam Clayton 
\ Powell. The 5,000 Negroes 
vwho Jammed Mr. Powell's 

V Abyssinian Baptist Church 
1 applauded as their pastor, 
, smiling broadly, strode in 
f .flurjng tjie 10 A.M. service, 
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Mr. Powell that Harlem *1- j 

ready had sufficient civil 
rights leadership, 

1 The Representative denied yes¬ 
terday that he had told Dr. 
King to stay away. “That's just 
the press/' he told parishioners. 
“Who am I to tell anyone to 
stay out of Harlem?" 

Dr. King preached at both 
services, which marked the 157 
anniversary of the Abyssinian 
Baptist Church. An overflow 
audience of 6,000 was at the 
noon service. 

The civil rights leader was 
introduced by Mr. Powell 
as “the greatest living Ameri¬ 
can, black or white." 

Dr. King responded by 
describing Mr. Powell as a man] 
“tall physically, tall in influ-] 
cnce, tall in stature and tall 
in commitment.” 

“Before many of us were 
even born, Adam Clayton 
Powell was picketing, working 
and organizing in this com¬ 
munity/' he said. 

1 
i 

; 

i 

Calls for Expansion 
Mr. Powell said it was time 

for Dr. King’s leadership con¬ 
ference “to go national, to ex¬ 
pand into the vacuums of 
leadership.” 

He was asked at a news con¬ 
ference on the second floor of 
the church at 132 West 138lh 
Street where such an expansion 
should occur, 

“Newark," the representative 
replied quickly. “Newark is 50 j 

per cent Negro and it has no] 
leadership." ! 

Dr. King said he had tempo¬ 
rarily curtailed plans for an 
expansion mto the North be¬ 
cause he felt it more important 
to “grapp!6 with the maladmin¬ 
istration of justice in the 
South." 

Both men agreed that more 
pressure should be put on Rho¬ 
desia for its declaration of in¬ 
dependence from Britain. Mr. 
Powell said he was drafting a 
letter to the President calling 
faneerri^ic sanctinpfc a ^ 

- Asked About j 

Mr. Powell was asked about] 
the failure of Abraham BeameJ 
the Democratic mayoral candi-; 
date whom he endorsed, to carry 
Harleni. 

"Mr. Bcame was not waging 
a very hard campaign/' he re¬ 
plied. “He was a man who 
didn’t have very much color." 

Dr. King preached on “What 
to do when the lights go out." 
He likened what he called a 
blackout in the fields of moral¬ 
ity, international and race re¬ 
lations, and personal life to last 
Tuesday’s power failure in the 

*—r-«—» 
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Powell gnd King Urge U.S. Join Cutoff of III 
MTCW ’VftPTTf W«« lit /aon __,_ . . ? NEW YORK/Nov. M (AP) 

Two Negro leader* called on 
the United State* today to 

support the African member* 
of the United Nation* in 

[their call for a complete cut¬ 
-off of commerce and commu- 
.nicaitlon* with Rhodesia. 

The Rev. Dr. MartJtLLuther 
U [KhiLJr end Rep. Adam Clay- 

fcton Powell (D-N.Y.) toId a 

news conference they are also 

in favor of economic sanctions 
against the white minority 

government which declared 
independence from Great Brit¬ 
ain last Thursday. 

Powell said he intended to 

send a telegram to President 
Johnson urging the United 
State* to impose economic 
sanctions. Dr. King said such 

fcanotions may not he enough, 
put he did not elaborate. 

Earlier, Dr. King delivered 
a sermon in Harlem's Abys¬ 
sinian Baptist church, where 
Powell is pastor. And despite 
Powells previous statements 
that Dr. King's civil rights 
crusade would not be wel¬ 
come in Harlem, all was 
sweetness and light between 
the two leaders. 

j Powell, proclaiming a united 
;front in the civil rights move¬ 
ment for both North and 
South, hailed Dr. King as "the' 

greatest Jiving American, 
black or white.” And Dr. King 
said that Powell ‘'was labor¬ 

ing in Harlem, to make justice 
a reality for blacks before 
some of us were old enough 
to become involved.” i 
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^Powell and-BrrKing Exchange Praises in Hanem 
* The Rev. Dr. Mm tin jjuther 
King Jr. wenCTiT^Flenr yesr- 

Teruay and was embraced by 
Representative Adam Clayton 

> Powell. The 5.000 Negroes 
who jammed Mr. Powers 
'Abyssinian Baptist Church’ 
applauded as their pastor, 

r SfWTTTjtg-Oftdly, s fci uuu 
during the 10 A.M, service, ' 

. minted the white marine 
' platform and enveloped tie 

chjl rights leader m fa 
twa|*m bear hug. There tyid 
j been reports during the 
I sumider that the powerful !tarlem Democrat had &<£- 

ised Dr. King to "keep oijt 
f Harlem*' during his Nort? 
rn civil rights crusades. 

King has set up a commu- ! 
nity organizing project of his 
“outhem Christian Leader^ 

dp Conference in Chicagi 
nd has led marches therl, 

jind In Philadelphia. In p. 
meeting last July, Dr. King 

r* is sajd to have agreed with 

\ Ml Powell that Harlem al- 
£ ready had sufficient oivil 
f rights leadership. \ 
; Tire Representative dented yjs- 
5 terday that he had told Ar. 
j King to stay away. "That’s just 
* the press,” he told parishioners. 

"Who am I to tell anyone to 
i stay out of Harlem?” 
t Dr. King preached at both 
\ services, which marked the 157 
V anniversary of the Abyssinian 
i Baptist ChurcK An overflow 
* audience of 6,000 was at the 
> noon service. 
* The civil rights leader, was 
^introduced by Mr. Powell 

as "the greatest living Ameri- 
\ can, black or white.” 
« pr* ' King responded 
ydesaribing Mr. Powell a.*? a m; 

; nail physically, tali in infill 
Ince, tall in stature and ta! 
A commitment.” 

“Before many of us were 
even bom, Adam Clayton 
Powell was picketing, working 

( and organizing in this com- 
v munity,” he said. 

CalU for Expansion 
’» Mr. Powell said it was time 
v for Dr. King’s leadership con 
'« ference "to go national, to ex¬ 

pand Into the vacuums of 
’. leadership.0 
* fee was asked At a news coi - 

f(± ence on the second floor c f 
|e church at 132 West 138t) 

"Newark/* the representative 
repJi£d-*uickly. "Newark ic no 
per cent Negro and it has no 
leadership” 

Dr. King said he had~ tempo¬ 
rarily curtailed plans for an 
expansion into the North be¬ 
cause he felt it more important! 
to "grapple with the maladmin-! 
istration of justice in the 
South.” 

Both men agreed that more 
pressure should be put on Rho¬ 
desia for its declaration of in¬ 
dependence from Britain. 
Pcwell said he was drafting 
lei ter to the President callir£ 
xo * economic sanctinns. 

■J- Asked About Beanie 
Mr. Powell was asked about 

the failure of Abraham Bcamc, 
the Democratic mayoral candi¬ 
date whom he endorsed, to carry 
Harlem. 

"Mr, Bcame was not waging 
a very hard campaign,” he re¬ 
plied. "He was a man who 
didn't have very much color.” 

Dr. King preached on "What 
to do when the lights go out” 
lit likened what foe called la 
blackout in the fields of moral¬ 
ity, international and race i- 
lalions, and personal life to h$fst! 
Tuesday's power failure in the 
northeast. ; 
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lUngj Row?!!- 
Join Forces on 
Rhodesia Issue 
Any talk of a lift between 

Rep. Adam Clayton Ppwell and 
Dr/ Martin LutfreT'/King was 
buried today in a pool of mu¬ 

tual compliments. 
Both Negro leaders are or¬ 

dained Baptist clergymen, with 
Rep. Powell confining himself 
mostly to his Democratic 

stronghold in Harlem, and the 

I Rev. Dr. King fighting for civil 
rights on the national level. 

PREACHES IN HARLEM 

But yesterady, Dr. King 
came to Harlem and preached 
at both services at Rep. Powell’* 
Church, Abysslanian Baptist, 
132 W. 138th st. 

Between the service*, they 
appeared together at a press 
conference. Both recommended 
economic sanction* against the 

! white minority government In 
! Rhodesia. They dispelled any 
l reports of a feud between them. 
I Dr. King said he believed the 
1 civil rights and peace issues 

cannot be separated. 
“What would it profit us to 

get hotels and motels Inte¬ 
grated, to get schools inte- 
grated,-if we end <*pj?itb 

• | world" me SeT* Dr. King asaed. 
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Dr. King to Preacir 
\AtPowell’s Church 

For 157-Year Fete 

—1 well ad- 

PULTl 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 8 (AP) j 
— Representative Adam Clay-, 
ton Powell announced /fodi y 
that Dr. Martin Luther Kit g 
Jr, would preach twice at t :e 
Abyssinian Baptist Church | n 
p arlem next Sunday, when the 
c lurch observes its 157th an-, 
n versary. 

.Mr. Powell, a Democrat and 
pastor of the church, described 
the civil rights leader and Nobel 
Peace Prize winner as “my be¬ 
loved friend" and continued: 

| “I have said many times that 
I Reverend King is the greatest 
living American, black or white. , 
He is, however, more than that. 
He is a humanitarian and citi- 

j zen of the world who has made 
» the entire globe his pastorate j 

“Abyssinian is honored b4 the 
presence of America’s laureate 

: of peace . . • I am happy that 
lar old and dear friend will 
bi ng special luster to this great 
occasion.0 

Praised in 1963 
These sounded like sentiments 

Mr. Powell expressed about Dr. 
King in September, 1963, when 
he called him “The No, 1 man 
... in the United States” and 
"the sun around which the 
[black] revolution revolves.” 

I However, after the Harlem 
riots in July, 1964, Mr. Powell , 
was critical of Dr. King’s visit - 
to the Negro area, saying that - 
he went to city officials akd - 
ignored Harlem leaders. I | 

„ast summer, when Dr. KiigJ 
w* s visiting a series of Nortii- 
er i cities where the civil rlghas. 
leldcr felt there was a leader- 

vacuum, Mr. Dowel! ad- 
vised him not to visit Harlem. 

told him we've got leadership 
in Harlem," Mr. Powell said, al¬ 
though aides later said this 
was not intended as a criticism 
of Dr. King. 

For the last several months/ 
the Congressman has ■W1 
public comment on Dr. King. | 
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

By Henry i. Taylor 

Negroes Who Oppose Dr King 
?' A United Press Interna (ion* 

al dispatch and photograph ^ 
j,dateiined Lincointon, Ga., Oct |r | ^ ®-■ 

2Bf require nationwide insight, ji'} 
. ■ sympathy' and - understanding 
fin simple justice to millions of £ 
^•silent Negroes. Its a more re- ■ 
J vealing little capsule than we 
I may think. • Jpl 
* J These are the millions— 
j known to every conscientious 
i, supporter of the civil rights movement—who 
[ want integration desperately, but are fed up 
-with professional tactics of the likes of Dr. 
j-Martin Luther King. 
»* Anyone who thinks that what lam writing 
*:here Is an apology for coercion by whiles must 

be out of his mind. But Negroes, likewise, have 
- their own Negro problem. Selfishness and greed 
■ •know no color. 
j* Said Daniel Webster: "Good intentions will 
nalways be pleaded for every assumption of. 
/ ■power. ... It is hardly too strong to say that 
| the Constitution was made to guard the public 
k against the dangers of good intentions. There 

- $are men in all ages, and supporting all causes, 
■ who mean to govern well, but they mean to 
( govern. They promise to be good masters, but 
i they mean to be masters." 
k] That Dr. King, Adam Clayton Powell and 
fa many other professional Negro organizers have 
r .entered Into this realm must be evident to any 
r fair minded citizen. 
J-*A great moral responsibility rests on Negro 

> organizers who pull the strings that move the 
k men in front Again and again you have the 
- .'feeling that Dr, King meets those responsible 
f* ties with no more*wisdom, or consideration for 
fc.the largeju interest of the nation, and actual 
v justice ia communities, than he did when he 
ft said (June’2,1965) ‘The war in Viet Nam must 
£ be stopped” and one way is "to have peace 
^rallies like we have freedom rallies." Will Ho 
>.Chi Mlnh and Mao Tse-tung let him parade in 
[ the two places he should parade for peace— 
£Hanoi and Peking? 
p. :.*. • • • 
f Dr. King's Atlantahased Southern Christian 
J Leadership Conference sent the Rev. Charles 
\ Brown, Willie Bolden, Edward Bedford and 30 
young Negroes, about half of jthem girls, into 

fLincolnton on a freedom march. 
r This .community Is a pulp mill town and 
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acting on their own, about 50 Negro workmen 
Hi here met their incomers on the road and 
blocked them. They were angry Vyocause racial 
Jmrest had kept their children out of school^ 
Civil rights leaders have sponsored a boycott 
of the combined Negro high and elementary 
school. About 400 of 900 pupils arc not attend 
ing classes. And the King’Stimuiated turmoil 
seemed endless. 
| FBI agents accompanying the marchers 
watched what reporters believed to be the first 
time that Negroes stopped a civil rights march. 

They testify that the resistance was entirely 
f self-generated. 

, The looks ox the King marchers* leaders ap¬ 
parently didn’t help the situation any. Incoming 
Bolden is described in a plaid 'sports jacket and 
narrow tie, sharply creased trousers, imitation 
alligator shoes, huge silver cuff links; his 
fingernails neatly manicured. You gather that 
he stood there like a cat that has swallowed 
a whole serving of pet shop canaries. The young 
marchers, in turn, loitered behind him calling 
the workmen “stupid." 

When they couldn’t get around the Negroes, 
the Rev. Mr. Brown made a speech. Then 
Bolden took over. He confronted workman 
Sylvester Glaze, who spoke for the others , 
blocking the way. 

“We’ll be back tomorrow, and I have a feel¬ 
ing you men won’t be here/’ he stated/ 

“We don’t intend to hurt anyone/* Glaze 
said. “We just don’t want no more marching.” 

Dr. King’s youngsters prodded hard. “Talk 
to them, leader. Hang on leader/’ they chanted.. 

Glaze stood his ground “How do you expect 
our children to get an education when you keep 
marching every day?” he asked. 

Kc said there would be no violence in the 
community, but that he and the other Negroes, 
wanted Dr. King's incomers to stop their 
marches, cal! off the school boycott and lot the! 
other Negroes send their children back to 
classes. 

.“These marches have got to stop/’ Glaze 
said, ”We’ve had enough of it. Our children arc 
too scared to go to school because of all this 
mess/’ 

Mr. Brown accused the Negroes who blocked 
the way of being “scared of the white man.” 

“No, ihavs not true/* they shouted. 
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l UPI-31 
triUAMMCcRiiw* COUTH AERICA--AMERICAN CIVIL RIGHTS LEADER DR» 

M*oSSA??!TH®In! JR HAS NOT YET APPLIED FOR A VISA TO VISIT 

“€isirSra!8,,rffis irwiMt.» 
^!f^ifFioM^fcENNAtlONAi UNION^PsOUTH^AFRICAn'sTULENtPt^OPEN 

THEIR ANNUAL 1966 CONGRESS AT DURBAN • A_GE1013 A 
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UPI-161 
(KING) O 

ATLANTA--DR. MARTIN LUTHEJLJ11N-C--JR. ANNOUNCED TODAY HE HAS 
ACCEPTED AN INvrTTnTWTTOOPENTHE ANNUAL CONGRESS OF THE NATIONAL 
UNION OF SOUTH AFRICAN STUDENTS IN DURBAN NEXT YEAR. 

•I AM FULLY AWARE OF THE DIFFICULTIES INVOLVED IN ACCEPTING SUCH AN 
ENGAGEMENT AND IN SECURING ENTRY INTO SOUTH AFRICA. BUT I FEEL IT IS 
IMPORTANT TO GIVE WHAT EVER SUPPORT THAT I CAN TO THE FORCES FOR A FRE- 
DEMOCRATIC GOVERNMENT..."* KING SAID. 

THE CONGRESS WILL BE HELD NEXT JULY AT THE UNIVERSITY CF NATAL IN 
DURBAN. KING’S ORGANIZATION SAID THE NATIONAL UNION OF SOUTH AFRICAN 
STUDENTS IS ONE OF THE LARGEST REMAINING "NON-RACIAL ORGANIZATIONS" 
IN SOUTH AFRICA, THEY SAID IT REPRESENTS ABOUT 20.000 STUDENTS. 
. FVIU?E °F THE free world may well rest in the southern part of 
ArJICA. ,ir A MULTIRACIAL DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY CANNOT BE ACHIEVED THERP, 

THERE £ILy 5E CONTINUAL UNREST THROUGHOUT AFRICA AND PERHAPS THE 
WORLD," KING SAID. 
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' JAMES, j. KILPATRICK 

naynevnie ana we magna Lana 
Tfcis Is the year of Runny- 

mede, and alas, it is the year^ 
of Haynevill^ftoo. The Rev. 
Martin Luther'King is calling 
up0lTT5hgress 7or laws that 
will, make federal cases of 
state offenses. The Supreme 
Court ^ is being pressed all 

over again to toss out convic- 
ions returned by biased 
juries. And all of a sudden, 
the local jury system itself, as 
lan institution of American 
jurisprudence, has caught the 
innovators’ ey$. 
‘i’As a good many scholars 
have pointed out, Magna 
Carta’s famed ’ Section 39 
ought not to be taken as the 
fountainhead from which the 
jury system emerged. Juries 
were known in the days of the 
Carolingian kings; in a rudi¬ 
mentary form, a jury system 
came to England with the 
Norman Conquest; long 
before John put his seal to 
Magna Carta, the right of a 
free man to be put to “the 
lawful judgment of his peers’' 
was beginning to have signifi¬ 
cant meaning. 

* Nevertheless, it is to Magna 
Carta that we look for the 
roots of our own Fifth, Sixth, 
and Eighth Amendments. The 
Great Charter of 1215 dealt 
with fair punishment, stable 
courts, the necessity for 
witnesses, speedy justice and 
administration of “the law of 
the * land” by competent 

, judges. Out of these medieval 
beginnings came the ■ whole 
precious system we cherish as 
“due process fit law,” and no 
component part'" of that sys¬ 
tem, until quite recently, had 
been regarded as more impor¬ 
tant than the ringing phrases 
that begin the Sixth Amend¬ 
ment:; - 

i ' “In all criminal prosecu¬ 
tions, the accused shall enjoy 
the right to a speedy and 

• nubile trial bv an imnartiai 

(wherein the crime shall have 
ipeen committed. ...” 
r It is not a bad idea, in the 
angry aftermath of the 
Hayneville trials, to reflect 
upon the antiquity of the jury 
system. No one was really 
amazed when the 12 good men 
and true, all white, came 
back into their Alabama 
courtroom on Sept. 30 and 
found Tom Coleman not guilty 
of killing Jonathan Daniels. 
Neither was anyone astound¬ 
ed, three weeks later, when 
another jury, equally white, 
found Collie Leroy Wilkins Jr. 
not guilty of killing Viola 
Liuzzo. As Holmes once 
remarked, juries are “ex¬ 
tremely likely to be impreg¬ 
nated by the environing 
atmosphere.” The environing 
atmosphere of Lowndes 
County, in the autumn of 1965, 
had precisely the result 
Holmes had in mind. 

Now the cry is being raised 
that the two trials were 
fiascoes, travesties, miscarri¬ 
ages of justice, and the word 
is out that civil rights groups 
will unite in demanding new 
federal legislation to make 
such acquittals more difficult. 
In Dr. King's description, it 
would become a federal crime 
“to brutalize, murder, or 
otherwise intimidate persons 
in pursuit of their constitution¬ 
al rights and civil rights 
workers aiding them in this 
pursuit.” With the unwitting 
help of a few more Hayneville 
juries, the Congress might 
even be persuaded to adopt 
such a law. 

At the risk of seeming to 
condone the Alabama ver¬ 
dicts, a voice should be raised 
in behalf of the long view. The 
federal system that has left 
predominantly to the states 
and the localities the defini¬ 
tion and punishment of crime 
has served this nation well. 
Over the years, it is true, a 
number of “federal crimes” 

" i Ss= 

: fe 

each case the Congress has 
gone to some pains to base its 
enactments upon a constitu¬ 
tional foundation. Robbery of 
the mails, transportation of 
stolen automobiles, kidnap¬ 
pings across state lines, the 
illicit distilling of whisky — 
all of these federal offenses 
arise rationally from some 
federal power. 

The frustrated civil rights 
leaders, understandably 
chagrined at the freeing of 
Coleman and Wilkins, offer no 
such justification for the 
federal intervention they are 
seeking. The slaying of young 
Daniels, the cowardly assassi¬ 
nation of Mrs. Liuzzo, were in 
every sense local crimes. A 
federal interest in “persons ii 
pursuit of their constitutional 
rights” is a tenuous interest 
at best, and it could not be 
invoked without a major 
upheaval in the federal struc¬ 
ture. 

Perhaps the trials of Cole¬ 
man and Wilkins might have 
ended differently in a federal 
court, before a jury chosen 
from wicter horizons than 
those of Lowndes County. This 
is idle speculation. The de¬ 
fendants have been tried and 
acquitted, and cannot be tried 
for these crimes again. The 
important thing, now, is to 
preserve faith in the system 
itself—local crimes, local 
juries. 

Surely there will be times, as 
Justice Hugo Black remarked 
in the Quarles case ten 
years ago, when prejudiced 
jurors will betray the cause of 
justice. But it is equally true 
that many times in our histo¬ 
ry, juries of plain men, strong 
men, have resisted hysterical 
pressures to convict the 
innocent or to acquit the 
guilty. The system is not 
perfect; but in the 750 years 
since Runnymede, it is merely 
the best that man has de- 

iUUUU'w »vs    —=  - 
(jury of ti*o-4stat£*and district lhave been created, but in 
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jUPI-13 
j (RACIAL) 
J EASTCHESTER, N.Y.--DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. LAST NIGHT 
EXPRESSED HIS BELIEF IN AMERICA’S DETERMINATION TO "ATONE” FOR THE 
CO UN TRY’S RACIAL DILEMMA AND "PAY A DEBT TO JUSTICE." 

THE CIVIL RIGHTS LEADER TOLD AN AUDIENCE HERE THAT WHAT IS 
NECESSARY TO SOLVE THE RACIAL PROBLEM IN AMERICA "IS THE RECOGNI¬ 
TION OF SOCIETY THAT IT HAS BEEN GUILTY AND IS PREPARED TO ATONE. 

„ "AMERICA OWES A DEBT OF JUSTICE," KING SAID, "IF IT LOSES THE 
WILL TO FINISH OR SLACKEN IN ITS DETERMINATION, HISTORY WILL 
RECALL ITS CRIME AND THE COUNTRY THAT WOULD BE GREAT VILL 

•LACK THE MOST INDISPENSABLE ELEMENT OF GREATNESS...JUSTICE." 
HE WAS PRESENTED A CITATION BY ABBOTT HOUSE. A VOLUNTARY NON- 

JlFROFIT SOCIAL AGENCY FOR THE CARE AND REHABILITATION OF DEPENDENT 
IJAND NEGLECTED CHILDREN. 
1] 1 0/3 0--BAS3 8AE D 
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Rftv. King Plans 
Le cture at UWM 

The Rev. Martin Luther Krng, 
jr; civil rights leader and No- 
bel peace prize winner, will lec¬ 
ture at the Uni¬ 
versity of Wis¬ 
consin — Mil-^ 
waukee at 8:15* 
p. m. Nov. 21. 
The lecture, ih* 
the UWM uniojf 
ballroom, wifi 
be sponsored by 
the UWM For¬ 
um committee^ 
King, president 
of the Southern 
Christian Lead- 
ership conference, 
sp*k at the UW 
thJ 
be bt 3:30 p m. at the UW sto : 
pavilion. 

same day. The lecture willj 
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

More Trouble? 
f ^Martin Luther King keeps an ear 

close to the^ ground to catch rever¬ 

berations from anywhere in the land. 

> 1 Even in Europe, he managed to 
hear them and came hastening home 
to proclaim that he’s planning a new 

/series of demonstrations in Alabama, 
centering on Hayneville. 

■ Things have not been going too well 
• for King. 

*■ * His proposal for settling the war in 
Viet Nam_ boomeranged against him. 

He* has been getting nowhere with 
demonstrations in Georgia. So now 
he’s going to try it again in Alabama. 

People who have had close dealings 
with him know that he is an oppor¬ 
tunist. Rule or try to ruin seems to 
have been his motto and we have no 
reason to think that he has changed. 

We doubt that he will get far with 
demonstrations—particularly at this 
time of year, though it must be ad¬ 
mitted that recent developments have 
given him an open invitation. 

j air. T- 
j !Kr. :. ^ 
; Toie. i- ... 
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King Pledges to S^gge Protests 
^gainst Acquittal of Collie L. Wilkins 
'. • ' - * J 

PARIS, Oct. 23 (APQThe 
Rev. Dr. Marlin Jf)Tthnrv^m^ 

Jr. announced* today that he Is 

cutting short a European trip 
to^etum ' home . to organize 
marches protesting the acquit- 

tal of Ku Klux Klansman Col¬ 
lie vLeroy Wilkins Jr. in the 
death7 of a white civil rights 
Worker, Viola Liuzzo. V 

King called the Jury 
verdict “one of the most das¬ 
tardly crimes against justice 
that the South has performed 
to; date/*' He1 will fly to the 
United States Monday. 

V a statement, Dr. King 
said the acquittal of Wilkins 
“threatens all of the progress 
thatdyaJhav*.made up to this 

point in the South. For if on courthouses, including 

.murder can go unpunished Lowndes County, and possibly 
who will dare to use public institute economic sanctions 
accommodation or attempt to ^gairist communit^£__^jwhich 

register to vote when death P^r£u,?le such rnockery of 

may wen oe me price oi mese 

rights. 
“It is also a serious chal¬ 

lenge to the nonviolent move¬ 
ment. We have been patient. 
We have waited for the morn¬ 
ing of justice to emerge. Now 
we have no alternative but to] 
organize a massive direct ac- j 
tion movement to make] 
murder of persons in the pur-| 
suit of their constitutional ] 
rights a Federal crime, tried] 1 
in the Federal Judicial seat, j 

“We will organize iriarchesi 
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UPI A62N 
1ST NIGHT 

PARIS, OCT. 7k 
IN FAVOR OF A LAV 
RIGHTS WORKER. 

•THERE IS NOV A NEED 
RIGHTS WORKER A FEDERAL 

\uPI)-THE(REvl MARTIN LUTHER "KING CAME OUT TODAY 
MAKING IT A FEDERAL OFFENSE TO SLAY A CIVIL 

FOR ANEW LAW TO 
OFFENSE SO THAT 

MAKE THE 
IT COMES 

MURDER 0^ 
UNDER THE 

A CIVIL 

OF THE FEDERAL COURTS AUTOMATICALLY." HE SAID HE 
THAN LEAVE IT TO THE MERCY CF LOCAL COURTS 

JURISDICTION .. .... 
FAVORED SUCH A LAW "RATHER 

SUCKINC WASHREFERINGEfo THE ACQUITTAL FRIDAY IN HAYNEVILLE« ALA., 
OF COLLIE LEROY WILKINS, WHO HAD BEEN CHARGED WITH SHOOTING TO 
DEATH MRS VIOLA LIU2ZC. THE DETROIT, MICH., WOMAN WAS KILLED 
MARCH £5 AS SHE DROVE WITH A NEGRO DO&N A LONELY ROAD ON THE WAY 
BACK FRO A CIVIL RIGHTS MARCH FROM SELMA. TO MONTuCMjlRY, ALA. 
KINC SAIDHE WOULD RETURN TO THE UNITED STATES TOMORROW TO ORGAN I Zi. 

A P»ITW AS‘SHOCKED TO HEAR OF THE ACQUITTAL AND I SHALL CUT SHORT MY 
PARIS TRIP FOUR DAYS TO HELP MY FELLOW CIVIL RIGHi^ VCRKERS 
ORGANIZE A PROTEST AGAINST THE HAYNEVILLE COURT DECISION," 

^ KING*ALSO SAID THERE WAS A "REAL POSSIBILITY" HE WILL ORGANIZE 
•LARGE MARCHES FROM THE BLACK BELT OF ALABAMA CONVERGING ON THi 

"WEsKlBTSI ACQUITTAL IN HAYNEVILLE AS A "TRAGIC ACT, A 

MISHEPSPOKE TO AUpRESS‘conference AFTER ADDRESSING AN 

ON^THE ^ SUB JECT^OF^ " THE^CHR isTIAN^CHURCH^ IN ” A ^VORLD^CF^ REVOLUTION ." 
DREW A STANDING OVATION FROM THE CHAMBER FOR HIS HOUR-LONG 

REVIEW OF THE AMERICAN CIVIL RIGHTS BATTLE. BUT THE LOUDEST 
APPLAUSE CAME WHEN HE CONDEMNED THE THREAT OF RHODESIA TO DECLARE 
UNILATERAL INDEPENDENCE FROM BRITAIN. - 

5I NOVr 1965 

J * * c 

\ f 
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CLOCK 
WHITE 

OF HI S 
PERSON' RHODESIA. HE SAID, SEEKS "TO TURN BACK THE 

AND HAVE Th£ AUDACIT^ TO SUPPOSE THAT 2 50, 000 
GOVERN AND WAKE DECISIONS EOR FOUR WILUON BLACK KEK. 

ATLANTA fS'kS 50^“ Vs ^EEdVd 
A MOVEMENT TO BRING~ PRESSURE TO BEAR ON THr. FEDERAL ASPECT 

^ IN^HIS ADDRESS, KING SAID OF THE CIVIL RIGHTS BATTLE IN 

AVE SEEN A RESURGENCE OF VIOLENCE AND TO DATE NOT 
WRSON HAS BEEN BROUGHT TO JUSTICE FOR VIOLENCE AND NURle-R 
KrIoNS ENCAGED IN NON-VIOLENTLY SEEKING THEIR CCNSTITUTIC 

^^«tftHTHFRN STATES CONTINUE TO MAKE A MOCKERY G1^ JUSTICE 
ATTEMPT TO MAINTAIN THEIR HOLD CN POLITICAL POWER AND TH, 

INCIDENTS EARLIER THIS YEAR IN CHICAGO *S VEST SIDE 
VATTS IN LOS ANGELES "SHOULD NOT BP CONSIDER-D RAoE * ~ 

SAID "THESE WERE MORE CLASS RIOTS THAN RACE RIOTS, AN 
SERIOUSLY THREATEN THE VERY SURVIVAL'OF OUR NATION. 

(INCLUDES PREVIOUS)^^ 

TORY 
S CAN 
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HARLEM 
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UPI A93N 
NIGHT LEAD KING 
BY HENRY LOGEMAN 
UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL 

NEW YORK, OCT. 2 5 (UPI)--THE REV. MARTINJJJLIH£R„KiN£„ JR.. RUSHED' 
BACK FROM PARIS TONIGHT TO MAP PLANSmJIFTASSAGE OF A lh MAKING 
THE SLAYING OE A CIVIL RIGHTS WORKER A FEDERAL CRIME, 

HE SAID HE INTENDS TO ORGANIZE DEMONSTRATIONS TO PROTEST THE 
ACQUITTAL IN HAYNEVILLE, ALA., OF COLLIE LEROY WILKINS, JR., 
IN THE SLAYING OF MRS. VIOLA GREGG LIUZZO. ' 

THE CHAIRMAN OF THE SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 
I (SCLC) REMAINED OVER NIGHT IN NEW YORK. HE RETURNS TO ATLANTA 
I TOMORROW (10.59 A.M, LOCAL TIME ABOARD DELTA AIRLINES FLIGHT 815), 

KING SAID HE HAD CUT SHORT A TOUR OF EUROPE BECAUSE HE WAS 
"OUTRAGED" OVER THE ACQUITTAL OF WILKINS AND THOMAS COLEMAN WHO i 
WAS FREED ON A CHARGE OF SHOOTING EPISCOPAL SEMINARIAN JONATHAN I 
DANIELS IN HAYNEVILLE. - ! 

KING SAID FEDERAL LAVS SHOULD COVER "THREATENED ASSAULTS, i 
HARASSMENT AND INTIMIDATION OF CIVIL RIGHTS WORKERS" VE WELL AS 
MURDER. 

•THIS LAW IS ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY," HE ADDED, "BECAUSE PEOPLE 
FEAR THAT THEY WILL BE MURDERED WHEN THEY TRY TO VOTE OR USE 
PUBLIC ACCOMMODATIONS AND THE MURDERER WILL THEN GO UNPUNISHED." 

HE NAMED LOWNDES COUNTY, OF WHICH HAYNEVILLE IS THE COUNTY 
SEAT, AS A "SYMBOL OF GRAVE INJUSTICE." 

(EARLIER TODAY, IN MONTGOMERY, ALA., THE JUSTICE DEPARTMENT 
FILED SUIT ASKING A FEDERAL COURT TO STOP EXCLUSION OF NEGROES 
FROM JURY DUTY IN LOWNDES COUNTY. 

-♦("FOR THE PAST 50 YEARS," THE SUIT SAID, "IT HAS BEEN THE 
PR-ACTICE, CUSTOM OR USAGE IN LOWNDES COUNTY TO EXCLUDE NEGROES BY 
REASON OF THEIR RACE OR COLOR FROM SERVING ON GRAND JURIES AND 
FETIT JURIES.") 

HE SAID THE DEMONSTRATIONS WILL BE AIMED AT HAYNEVILLE AND 
IN OTHER SECTIONS OF THE BLACK BELT WHERE CIVIL RIGHTS WORKERS 
HAVE ENCOUNTERED PHYSICAL VIOLENCE. HE DID NOT NAME ANY OTHER 
SITES FOR THE PROTEST, AND SAID HE COULD GIVE NO FURTHEP DETAILS 
UNTIL HE MEETS WITH THE SCLC STAFF IN ATLANTA. 

KING. SAID AFTER HIS ORGANIZATION DRAWS UP RECOMMENDATIONS 
HE WILL TAKE THE MATTER UP WITH THE CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION CF THE 
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JUSTICE DEPARTMENT. 
• BUT HE SAID THE TARGET OF THE PROTEST WOULD EE "COURTHOUSES" 

BECAUSE THEY ARE "SYMBOLS OF JUSTICE." 
DR, KING STATED THAT DURING THE LAST SEVEN YEARS THERE HAVE BEEN 

26 MURDERS IN THE SOUTH "RELATED TO CIVIt. RIGHTS ACTION." 
"AND THERE HAS BEEN ONLY ONE CONVICTION. AND HE DIDN’T GET 

MORE THAN THREE MONTHS." KING SAID BITTERLY. 
"UP TO NOW ■ HE SAID, "IN MISSISSIPPI. ALABAMA AND SOME PARTS 

OF GEORGIA IT HAS BEEN VIRTUALLY IMPOSSIBLE TO GET A CONVICTION 
OF A WHITE MAN IN THE MURDER OF A CIVIL RIGHTS WORKER." 

SUCH ACQUITTALS OF WHITE DEFENDANTS, HE ADDED, "CAN ONLY 
AID AND ABET THE LUNATIC FRINGE AND INTIMIDATE PEOPLE IN THE 
PROCESS •" IKING SAID HE PLANS TO RETURN TO HAYNEVILLE PERSONALLY TO LEAD 
AT LEAST ONE OF THE DEMONSTRATIONS. "BUT I DON’T KNOW 
EXACTLY WHAT THE DATE WILL BE." 

ASKED IF HE WOULD PRESS FOR ASSISTANCE FROM OTHER CIVIL 
RIGHTS ORGANIZATIONS IN ORGANIZING THE PROTEST, KING SAID; 

•THE QUESTION OF THE ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE IS SC IMPORTANT 
THAT VE WILL NEED THE SUPPORT OF THE WHOLE CIVIL RIGHTS 

. MOVEMENT." 
HE SAID HE HOPED THE FIRST DEMONSTRATIONS COULD GET UNDER¬ 

WAY "WITHIN TWO WEEKS." 
KING SAID THE REFUSAL OF THE ALABAMA LEGISLATURE TO PERMIT 

GOV. GEORGE WALLACE TO SUCCEED HIMSELF IS "A VERY HOPEFUL SIGN." 
"IT DEMONSTRATES A GRADUAL CHANGE THAT IS TAKING PLACE 

THERE AND IT DEMONSTRATES THAT GOV. WALLACE DOES NOT HAVE THE 
POLITICAL HOLD ON THE STATE WHICH HE THOUGHT HE HAD," KING SAID. 

HE ADDED THAT THE CONGRESSIONAL INVESTIGATION OF THE KU XLUX 
KLAN HAS "A PSYCHOLOGICAL VALUE" BECAUSE IT "POINTS UP TO 
THE AMERICAN PUBLIC THE ACTS AND EVIL DESIGNS OF THESE PEOPLE." 

v HE SAID HE WAS NOT DISAPPOINTED IN THE NEGRO RESPONSE 
ifo THE SOUTH TO THE VOTER REGISTRATION DRIVE. "BUT I AM 
DISAPPOINTED THAT THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT IS NOT PUTTING ENOUGH 
REGISTRARS IN THE HARD CORE AREAS. YOU STILL HAVE TO STAND 
IN THE SAME OLD LONG LINES." 
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T (RACIAL) O 
\ ATLANTA--DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. CUT SHORT A EUROPEAN TRIP 
And returned home tonight because of what his organization termed 
"ALARMING* NE RACIAL DEVELOPMENTS IN ALABAMA AND GEORGIA. 

KING WAS TO SPEND THE NIGHT IN NEW YORK AND FLY TO ATLANTA FOR 
CONFERENCES ABOUT A COLLAPSING INTEGRATION DRIVE IN NORTHEAST GEORGIA 
AND THE ACQUITTAL OF A KU KLUX KLANSMAN IN AN ALABAMA RACIAL KILLING. 

AN EXECUTIVE STAFF MEETING OF KING »S-SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP 
CONFERENCE (SCLC) WAS SCHEDULED FOR NOON TOMORROW. KING WILL PRESIDE. 

KING WAS PORTRAYED AS BEING "DEEPLY DISTURBED" BY ThE ACQUITTAL 
LAST WEEK OF COLLIE LEROY WILKINS FOR THE NIGHTRIDEP. SLAYING OF MRS. 
VIOLA LIUZZO ON THE NIGHT THE KING-LED SELMA-TO-MONTGOMERY RACIAL 
MARCH ENDED LAST SPRING. 

HOSEA WILLIAMS. HEAD OF THE SCLC VOTER EDUCATION PROJECT AND THE 
MAN IN CHARGE OF RECENT NORTHEAST GEORGIA CAMPAIGNS. SAID THE RECENT 
BREAKDOWN OF DEMONSTRATIONS IN LINCOLNTON. GA., ALSO WILL BE CONSIDERED 
AT TOMORROW’S SESSION. 

ALL WAS QUIET IN THE NORTHEAST GEORGIA RURAL AREA TODAY. 
1 THE REV* CHARLIE BROWN SAID LOCAL NEGROES WERE "SCARED STIFF" BY 
1 THREATS AND BEATINGS. THE FIRST (NEGRO) BAPTIST CHURCH CONGREGATION 
iVOTED."NOT TO PERMIT FURTHER MASS MEETINGS THERE AND PADLOCKED THE DOOR. 
I 10/25— N4H9PED 
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TVluFder Still Unpunished 
The white citizenry of Lowndes County .in Alabama 

is carrying forward its brazen demonstration that 
murder is no crime there if the victim is a civil rights 
worker. In a county in which more than 80 per cent 
of the population is Negro, an all-white jury was 

impaneled to try a Ku Klux Klansman on charges 
of killing Mrs. Viola Gregg Liuzzo of Detroit, an 
organizer of the civil rights march from Selma to 
Montgomery last March. Included in the jury were 
six self-acknowledged white supremacists. The evi¬ 
dence appeared so compelling to the State Attorney 
General that he told the jurors: “If you do not con¬ 

vict this man, you might as well lock up the court- 
; house, open up the jail and throw away the keys.” 

The verdict was “not guilty/* 
| Less than a month ago another Lowndes County 
; jury acquitted the killer of Jonathan Daniels, an 

Episcopal seminary student, who had been active in 

a Negro voter registration drive. The jurors blandly 
accepted the defense plea that thfc shooting was 
necessary to protect “white womenfolk/* The re- 

! peated perversions of justice in Lowndes County and 
in other Southern districts make apparent the need 

[ for a Federal law under which it would be a Federal 
crime to assault or threaten assault on any person 
with racial purpose or effect Such a law would per¬ 
mit the collection and presentation of evidence by 
Federal agents, the prosecution of cases by a United 
States Attorney in a Federal district court and the 
drawing of jurors from a wider geographic area than 
the immediate town in which prejudice runs high. 

The concept of a fair trial encompasses protection 

for the principles of justice as well as for the accused. 
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King Termed ‘ 
Troublemaker 

• J • ■ 

By Churchman 

-EE CLAIMED TriAT IHePe 
.were some “clerics'’ in the 
Selma march who had rented 
their clothing. 

1 “This was not always true/' 
he said, “there were some men 
whom I know and respect who 
marched/1 

“What I’m against/’ Dr. Pol¬ 
ing added, “is black hoodlums 
and white goonsT as well, tak¬ 
ing part in such demonstra- 

n vn-f n 

,ty” and “Shall We Support the 

... By CHARLES ELLIS ing part in such demonstra- 
An Arizona churchman here tions.” 

today rapped the Rev. Maftin—mr'said that, although his be- 
Luther King as a troublemaker Ms are conservative he re- 
and attacked the National Coun- speeds all religious beliefs and 
cil of Churches as having be- said the Christian church should 
(tome a third political party. “e “P1 out of P°!iti£i;-- 

’/S^les ti1pP0r£,nl0n?dATl “IF 1 CHANGED the beliefs 
and pastor of the Church of All j. ^ churchman," he said,: 
Christian Faiths in Phoenix, <Td fose t f„ Mm... j 
spoke to the national conven- D Poling said it is for this] 
tion of the Women for Consti- that\e left the Presby-! 

t^inaLG^eirnmeu ^e,'ng hC d terian Oiurch and attacks thej 
at the Monteleone Hotel. National Council of Churches. 

Dr. Poling left the Presby- don*t want a wor]d church 
terian Church of the US. after a world government,” he 
50 years as a minister because, said He caIfed the National 
he smd, “we were taken over Counci, a <.coup>. by rhuch 

(Satons) apostate^ so-jcadfies without the consent of 
cialistic, political National Cmm- and file/” " ‘ 
cU of Churches.’’ ,pr Of the leaders/ he" said:: “Re- 

^THE DISSENTING church-1 facMhal we° half JarH -1° 
man, a chaplain in two World islic theolog/a/libU^'a/lhe 

gj.? mln^ot!^ head 0f ^ theological ^ 

He said in* an interview that forth a crOD mwe athel fsentdhin^ 
he witnessed the rights march [heistic ” than 
at^Selma, Ala., “not as a paiv ^ 

mySelf' THE WCG CONVENTION is 

“What I saw,” he said, “was morrow** ,lhrough noon to_ 

* KSJ& S^mes ' J, 
"'“breab 1M“” Dr- S RotlHor' 
-; Statehood in North Miami, Fla.; 

Jack N, Rogers, assistant at¬ 
torney general of Louisiana, 

;and Mrs. Rosalind K. Frame, 
executive director of Doorstep 
Savannah, Jnc., Savannah, Ga. 

Topics included “World Gov¬ 
ernment/’ “National Insecuri- 

(Inaicate page, :.ame of 

nev^speper, city arid state.) 
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Ih*. Davis Calls King Arrogant 

Raleigh, n.c., Oct. 19 (ap) 
President Johnson’s pastor 

accused Dr.v Martin Luther 

j^ing yesterday of "stupendous 
colossal arrogance" in saying 

he, would "install 6ome ethics 

in the United Nations." , . 
Dr. George Davis, pastor of 

the National City Christian 

Church in Washington, re¬ 
ferred to statements Dr. King 
mam. while at the United 
Nation^ for a meeting with 

f 

U.S. Ambassador Arthur J.l 
Goldberg. 

Speaking at a regional as- i 

sembly of the international! 
convention of Christian 

Churches (Disciples of Christ), 

Dr. Davis also said the press 
erred in labeling the meeting 
of President Johnson and the. 
Pope as a meeting between 
"the heads of a secular »tate 
and a religious state." H/said 
both states are based/ on a 
Christian foundation. ^ 
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Rocky LaudsTCIng ' 

ATLANTA, Oj. 18 i\}?)) - 
New York (iOv. Neb on A. 

iiot’ki lolin' yesterday likened 
Dr Marlin Luther King Jr. to 
the “power and strength os' a 
Muses coining donn hom the 

mountain In lead his people 
from the wilderness.1* 

duv. H K'kcfehcr, speaking 
from Dr. King's pulpit in the 
Lhenc/ej' ILiplisI Church, told a 
e o tVJ, regal it.n of VM\ vim 

people are the “target of 
discrimination Muy need th ' 
hand r>f a go id samaritan.” 

“Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
is the embodiment of the goad 
S a m a r i I a n H 1 said <Iav. " , ■ 
Rockefeller who added I hat the 
integration leader led a “life of 
1 ovo or selfless, dedit a!po;p.tj> 

Ti Hi plugins neighbor. j--- 
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By CAUL BLOIC'F Dr. Martin Blither Kind's recent the United Na'ions. Xo^ro kaders should stick ex 
SAN FRANCISCO — The expedition into the field of for- Day vt’oto l hat Johnson w;i.; c’u :v\dy to civil rights matter 

storm of controversy kjejcod up eign policy.” pnrtivuku Jy up.**t because he ''bears to striking1 a rosemb 
by Dr. Martin. LAilhcH’ King’s Sources close to the Cover- loll King "projected his civil lance to *hc attitude with whr. 
comments T5ir-iHtC\vaF in *Vict- nor's mansion in Sacramento at rights image” into the i.^ue of while iea has regurdiv : 
nam is still raging. the time the Casndy con trover* the war. color i u:nn for thest lor.,; .... 

The controversy surrounding sy have said Cnv. Edmund G. Other Negro lenders and Ne- cades --■ that v/o should he sc. 
King’s . utterances closely par- Brown’s call for Cho-ady s res- gm news pap have Ir e;* uuu k but not lic:ird.M 
allel the conflict raging in Cali- ignation was initiated by the to deb rid the In* id of the Snath- Th? .*.nue idea was omre.-.. 
foi*nia over the statements on Administration. ei_ n Christian Kcnber.d .ip Con- in imoe fcivcfid language by ; 
Vietnam of pillion Casndy, pros- Administration n.ng *r over ferenc-e. Most of lira: p« ■ i 11 •-* i letter v. to the Afia eo :: 
ident of the California Demo- King's nelion fallowed his con- to the find. Mud. KCg w ; . re- m *: l; :g on th? piv1, U*u* v,e 
cratic Council. In both eases, 
the evidence seems to trace the 
rage straight to the door of the 
White House. 

On Oct. 2 Dan Day, v.Trre in 
his "Capital Spotlight” column 

k in the Baltimore Afrn-Anion- 
ican, "Sour*-or, Most* to I he Wlr'-* 
tllouse say Presid *nt. Johnson 
blew a fuse when *hc Jcanied of 

fcrcnce with United Nation’s 
Anita Arthur J. Gold¬ 
berg. Km or ding fr«nv. the dismis¬ 
sions, ?lev. King raid h■' told 
Hoi d berg in "United Stales 
should halt H b ml dug raids 
on the tV’li'V’r;;1 i<‘ Republic of 
Vietnam (Nbulhi mid raonaUDr 
its opposition tii s - ting the 
People's lb1 public of China in 

< < :*{ Iv n v.*:; * ,h d [ i s c 1' ■'» i r * i» e 

iw?A 
For two \\v ru.'-jing the 

r. :bi>.cu * A ;V!i* Anuf; ha.* 

d-.-b -id.'d Km:-;, d *vl h'eg 5a t 

W. w:( "Th- liU1 Of n.:l l * . i • : 
to c.prrk on? mi v.dy t •!:. y rna- 

f!,;, f iii'l-Oi t'li’.l 1 - - 11 iU ! be 

d r-ovi * i.“ 
Th-* Afio mb.I Mr “idti'di th.J 
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REV. I)U. MARTIN Luther Kinjr. Jr., last week termed labor's support of the civil 
riphts movements '’timid.” and called upon “labor as the historic ally of the undvtprnj- 
jloped and oppressed to join with us." He also criticized the federal povernnu id lor ret 
leasing $30,000,000 that it had -— - ~ p»ftd"or'^V J'iF. J:°“ 
withheld from Chicago schools ' \ ^C4V as ;i vTnoie/' he aid. 
during an investigation of dis- j p>‘r King’s criticism of the 

crimination. < federal gu\ eminent for i dealing 
Pointing out that 30 years ago j funds to the Chicago >/nr«o!s 

labor pioneered in the mass pro- ; ‘ j came at a pre. cordcMhee M- 
cluction industries in introdvic- •/ ' j lowing His j prcch :o the labor 
ing new equal employment op- \ leaders. 
Ijorlunitics, Dr. King observed: ^. j He sa;p \rtix\ the federal gov- 

“It was bold when general ). j crnmcnl Had by a “krthrighf 
support for equality was timid. ; attiun exerted j re.oc;- n the 
Today when sentiment for equal ; Chicago ^v.od b.>nrn and by 
rights is powerful, labor-is timid. L frt-e/ir.g the 30 million dollars. 
Much of labor has the posture of y pnl tjKC. u-i;r<i aruu:d and ro 

a moderate, and sonic of it is f leaded the funcR and thereby 
reactionary. ! keened iU power :md h-'kence 

“In this behavior, Hbor is to- | in tElC .,ri.rtS of i\iu-ul . ;.uga- 
day not true to its own fmc r i ^on 

traditions/* [ ‘ . t " . l)r Kme held a tim e-day coni 

Dr. King, president of the j i feicnce «al bade Geneva, ^'isj 
Southern Christian leadership j v • with ~f;u 
Conference, made his remarks [ * *, “ j j i ; 111:: haders ’• di.-vm.- ji.aiu 
in an address before the annual J • fur denionrwa'io'i* in Chicago, 
convention of the Illinois State L .. . I ....... » ., .1 

Federation of Labor last Thurs* KFV KING 1 he *Va£ 
day in Springfield, Ill. 1 Ttm< 

He noted that there are a ag0 thL. labor movement was 
number of unions that practice ..(he prjn(.i]wl that Irar.s- Hu, v.a: 
discrimination and exclude Ke- . . ’n»e t v€ 

. , . . - formed misery ana despaii in«.o 
gro workers from membenmp 1 u" * N(.w Yo, 
and work. hope and progress/’ 

“Labor must adopt a battle He also urged the labor lead- !,tw Yo1 

plan to eliinmate these shame- crs lo jnjn jn a Sniggle for a N<?w Yo1 

ful conditions-’*” Dr. King said. “gUnr;mked annual wane, an New Yo, 
“1 come to you this morning * „ 

t . , , . d(11iah■ mi it. Dim:1 \y11' (>I UII * r»t*v 
fwith an appeal to join us m. this ‘lt,ulu,L; 
jerusadr/' I who work without exclusions,*. Th»* Bol 

I He pointed out that 30 years land gum,inked employment for/ Thf> ViOT 
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Ic.s; cried iiv power :•.!•/, : 

in toe i UTTiS of i*ciu*ul 

tion. 
- Dr K: r.t: held a tlirce- 

f Ci vil CO fcit Lake Gcr.c' 

with >• ■ rre 2Y' C:..y a 
lights :i t a/icrs e- di.-cu 

fur (lo) iiT:irb-a?.i'’,'i« in 
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REV. KING 

ago the labor movement was 

“the principal force that trans¬ 

formed misery and despair into 

hope and progress/’ 

He also urged the labor lead¬ 

ers to join in a struggle for a 

“guaranteed annual wage, an 

adequate minimum wage for all 

who work without exclusions, v* 
,and gu.u.oUeed employment for/ 

| all willing to work. / 
“Why/* he said, “should tiir 

most ailment and mml powerful 
nation on earth lane unemploy¬ 
ment today when most industrial 
nations of Europe have none at 

all/* 
The civil rights and labor 

movements have been the two 
most dynamic forces that have 
shaped the nation during the 
past 30 years and “our combined 
strength is enormous/* Wc have 
not used a fraction Tor* our ou n 
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